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Fifteen years ago I was for and put)li.Illll-
as follows:
"D,ietluv science is the most modern form of known.

It is the because it the cause of diseases instead
of the effects. Modern medicine has discovered the
secret of this. Instead of the it treats the
cause, and therefore about a seIlsi!>le,
ment. Instead of the with
onous and habit instead of the and dis-
comfort with it goes to the seat of the trouble
and corrects that condition which was the cause ;
restoring the stomach to a normal and state,
clelmsing the blood of and the and the
tissues of accumulated waste, it banishes the and
the the the headaches and lack of
the of the the of the and makes
you well. It restores the blood to that
healthfulness that makes for real health of the whole

"Food is the basis of life! I A me
what you eat and I will tell you what you are. say: "Let
US dictate your food and we will indicate you the road to health

life."
be to be in and

it is necessary to do three
First-You must use the foods that are easiest to and

that the amount of life force to the
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v"'SecOIld--,\rou must use the food that is most natural.
must combine the foods so that preserve

the natural balance of the and will not
the cause of so many disorders. c.I

"It must be remembered that the i5 a most delicaltely
of each co-related to the

that when the balance is the whole mechanism is out
of order.· To preserve this balance and to the
whole and without it must be

with the proper the proper and the
correct amount of exercise to it from from
misuse.

"Do not this course difficult to or
that it will you of all worth while. This is not
the case. The diet can be so as to make your meals

as as varied and as as ever. It
does not mean that you must confine to a few articles of
food without else. It does not you to
eat less food than you a
balanced diet of the various food elements indicated in your
individual case, and tells you of a few you should and
how to make your food you the best results a proper
allowance of each Some foods are others sup-

while some furnish the heat. Some make others
while some cleanse the and aid the process of

elimiltlatioll j some assist the others are cleansers of the'
and blood sources. Therefore to the proper balance

recluilrcd for I)c"t it is necessary to know th(lrolilglIly
character and characteristics of the various foods. The prt:par5.1-
tion of a proper to suit cases is not a hapb,ilza,rd
matter. To know how to balance the rations one
must be and know every characteristic and
cornp<meltlt of the various foods. This is not to the
man, nor is it for him to know how to

balance
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"Dietetics is Dot a fad. There have been food fads in the
and there are such in existence To differentiate be-

tween a diet fad and a course in is We have
to say about diet fads; come and go, serve

their purpose, but have to do with a serious course in
dietetics. The one is harmless and to the
fancies of the the other is a science based on accurate

and in the treatment of the
human for almost all iUs. Diet fads have served to awaken
an interest in the merits of real diet. The Milk Potato

the Cereal and the all have
merit in certain cases, but their use is

"The human it certain
elements to restore the tissues of energy
and heat. Certain kinds of food serve one purpose, others serve
entireliv different. if we wish to preserve the proper
balance it is necessary to the food to meet the

If you take too much fat into the the
is unable to of the It is in
the of tissues the accumulates in the
shields of tissue which surround and the vital organs,
and becomes waste matter which weakens the

"Too much has its effects on the taken
up the circulation and carried the various organs,
where it a of uric fermenta-
tion in the and what is known as Acidosis.

"When the food is it is first acted upon the
secretions of the mastication causes
many attacks of the flow of the

and other processes; the or-
gans to a which should have been cornplleted
the teeth. With the addition of the food is carried into
the where the and attack it and
reduce it to a :line This is then carried on into the intes-
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reIllaiIling in the

we
the

tines where the process of assimilation The process of
di@[estion requil'4::S from three to seven to the
nature of the food. When it is d:igel!ited and has
gone the various processes of tJ:l1'Ollgh
which it must pass, it to the
caecum from ten to fourteen to the or
assiimilaticln of the vital and nO\lfishiIllg elements. These ele-
ments are then taken up the and distributed to the
various of the This is the energy-pro-

and routine which all food taken
into the human must pass.

"A of this condition the
and if the faecal matter is retained too in the caecum it fer-

then and forms those toxins which the
source of the blood and wreck the health. If 'you furnish your

with too many units of a certain element of that over-
becomes a and the food as a whole will not be

properly treated in the various processes, with the result that the
blood is forced to take up elements not and not
receive needed.

"You may say that a young will
tllfow off This is true to a certain but the

use of overtaxes the which
the of the stomach and intc!Stilles, with the result
that soon cease to do become from
overwork. A can often take food of aU

and in excess of drink and solids and still
It is with men-
above are will pay

for those excesses at some later
"GOWtipilLticln is the worst enemy of health of

know. To this trouble it is to
with and laxatives. These
and do not a cure. dissolve the contents

of the lower bowels but do not scom the colon or remove
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accumulations that have adhered to its This faecal mat-
ter hardens and attacks the membranes of the and
causes such serious disorders as barden-

of the and many others. Even tuberculosis has beeD
traced to this.

skin

wrong

man

billiommes,s, nieurllstllienia, sick head-
l.:IHiil.T,I:Jll, cancer, etc., all these are very often caused in-

the accumulation of faecal matter in the intes-
tines. This faecal matter is resultant in all cases of

or incorrect combinations of an over-
of starches and sugars, without of cellulose !lO

essential to the clean of the assimilative tract. Not alone
is food value but bulk as because it is
thr,oug;h bulk that the of the bowels can be
nonnal.

"The process of is itself r1ir,p{'tllv caused destruc-
tive bacteria; the Prof. declared old
age to be to the of a destructive and
pl'(lposed cornblLtiIlg it with another culture of bacteria which
would be inimical to the old age germ.

"Dr. W. H. ex-surgeon of the United States
declared that with the of ph;ysi()lo!O' and the

science of life we possess there is no reason the human
should ever that from a scientific standpolint,

banrina accidents, be able to live ind1efinitely.
"Phyl,iollogiicallly, the should live far the ordin-

ary three score years and ten, and anyone should be able to rival
the characters of the Bible who lived for centuries.

"The on which this claim is is the
modem that both the destructive and the constructive
processes of the human are far more than was for-

"The destruction of tissue and its rehabilitation
ill 110 it is certain that a UVA;Wilbl,
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cOllllple'lely destroylld and once
a year or sooner. every organ, every prc>to]plasmic

destmyed and rebuilt once in every twelve mUUW:l,

neuer grows old as as it is .IlUI:LW:I'l,

It is when the deteriorates from im]pfoper
functional conditions that this process ceases and the
tissues then become and the evidences of age mani-
fests itself.

"The should receive
such food as it can absorb and eliminate natural processes.
When it ceases to have these then you eat more
than you can free and the remains in the
and makes it old. and its iUs are a

cause of deterioration of the therefore old age. Con-
sti]pation of itself is resultant of wrong combina-

and failure to laws of
and life

As men and women reach the age of or
years, lose interest in their activities and with the
lack of exercise should come a decrease in the
actl:lalJly consumed. Food furnishes us with heat and energy;
if we diminish our if we live in overheated
if we call less and less on our to use energy and

we need less and should reduce our diet
most of us continue as and many eat to excess, over-

worlting the and the coniseqllent derange-
ment of the process of and assimilation.

"This may result in
forcner an of
latter the of the

elements from the food ing,ested.
"In either case, the tissues fill up with waste matter

should be carried off in the way, and these the
tissues cause the to the muscles to grow flaccid and
iDlilctl,ve, the circulation to become tainted the

8



phYlsial de-

as am
assimiilating processes, then there

"To coIlstllmtJly

which are known
terioration sets in at a

"This is the reason
a certain in life.

is

menltally and pbyslialJly.



keE:piIlg V()Urllelf free from accumulations of waste matter in
the bowels and toxins in the blood. This you can do thr1oul!:h
the proper combinations of food."

These extracts are in such detail because it would
be to on them at the and

because for them I was forced to suffer mer-tally
for many years. that much to do with

was, fifteen years ago, to be considered a
to be scorned both the and the prclfessioltl.

that disease could be or cured certain combinations
of food was considered little less than and one mlll<irul'

such claims a fit for arre!t and for

those

Howe"er, time vindicates all it has not been
an easy and but to face
and to know that even your friends considered you as "sort of
queer, a fellow."

It took a world war and the of meats for the feed-
of the in the to show mankind it could

live and without meat, and it took this same
world war to cause scientists to make which have
shown the food may be the cause of and

throul!:h a correct combination of the disease
health and restored.

world war is the
will save tens of millions from



as which are nOIl-pc)isoiJlOlIS and therefore legiltimlate
helpilllg to restore to health those I admit there
are those which demand at-
tention and the use of active wherewith to relief.

R. CLYMER.
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The original challters

and especi'l11y
suggeslting that

a more

that will follow Ho:me<lpal:hic physi.cialils must lend
themselves to the aid of the in the way to

me&lUl of proper foods and mix-
ten4:ienl:::y of the in medical is



which includes a
dietetics and our prsLcti,oo

now towards a scientific
revision of our methods of tre:atiIlg

"
For years we have not believed this identi-

cal but we nave been to teach it
our of a Nature Cure Sani-

tarium in New York in we had the of
wil:ne!ISiIJlg the benefits to be derived from a balanced
diet on from various and since then
have followed the there

As indicated in the remarks of the
edition of the we suffered in various ways for our

conclusions and had the to voice them at a time when
the medical would not admit diet had much
to do the state of health of the and certailnly
would disease -could be eradicated from the means
of a balanced diet.

Our entire of as one can prove,
eXElminil1lg either the first edition of " written more
than two years before the as delivered

is founded upon the basis of the
drinks and remedies which contain tke same clurmicaZs,

in the human and in
tion astke individuaZ We call attention to
this because of the statements made Dr. which follow:

"Food must consist of soluble COIDP<()Ullds cOlJltainilJlg
the same chemical elements which are found in the human
and a considerable element of energy can be eliminated oxidi-
zation. When food is oxidized in the human heat is liber-

and this heat can be utilized transformed into
other Thus we have a scientific base for stimulation."

In other or are not
re£luired in the treatment of because in foods we can find
the natural of like nature as the which if cor-

will the the re-

I L I I f
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summerfactor In

in the eradication of disease. This has been our method
for more than seventeen years and has been followed
uniform success.

The statements made Dr. Baker are in the ex-
possibly more than any ever made us for he

"Thus we have a base for .,
that no matter how appar-

is sometimes at fault while food stimulation is
act'ualLy scientific.

Dr. Baker continues: "All data show the diet of the ordin-
ary individual to be in favor of a too

cOIlsumllticln of meats and The average
if used as mechanical energy, would raise one

a mile "
We do not think any remarks necessary, the reader

to the edition and to the wherein is
indicated that the diet should consist of no more than

one-sixth of the total in while at least one should be
in the nature and ceUulose.

The under date of
Dr. Wilmer of the of Health and

that implroper
and tha!t;

feedin,g, iropl'oper hamlliI1lg of foods intended for
pel:lOO]Ual are factors cOlltrilbutinglack of attention to

toward diarrheal "
These authorities in ,the medical

world attention to the one who is a student of die-
tetics can almost find some articles medical

on the of diet. We to say that
many of these writers are construc-
tive dietetics and their efforts are not at all constructive but would
be destructive to health if followed.

The fact that the volume is to be in its
form and that the edition is to be a very
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one, COIlsis,tin:g of a and a is indica-
tive of its another of this is the fact that a
pulblislhiIlll:: concern which makes a of books

the has the entire with the
and issued under the title of "How to

the Advanced
one year after the first

edition of our book had been issued.
We were unaware of this until students who had heard the

vuJ'I.Ui......:,-<un::>, and had the as well as many others who
had not heard the lectures but had the

to us, our attention to the cOllying.
One who had been when the lectures were delivered

mailed us a copy of the book mentioned. We at once cOlnpared
notes and found as the entire volume had
been used and in many instances mistakes had not even
been corrected.

for in the Introduction to the first VU1Ulue,

we had from one of our own booklets issued in
because in this marks. The pull>li!lbers

of "How to evi,derltly th()iUgllt we had from
some other author our in some instances
used marks but without credit to our book from
which

In the introduction we had in one from
Dr. Hammond. In our booklet of 1909 we had the name
of this but made a mis-
take in for " the name. The
Hshers who used the contents of our made the
same mistake.

Th:rOllgh our in dietetics at Hall we
were forced to invent terms so as to fit the in
we first used "Vital" "Active" as well as
nrstlhe in as Ol)e most imlportarll



elements. The in qu(:sti()n
these new terms without a credit.

On page 4, of our first edition the pri'DteJrS
made the serious mistake of us say, contents of
milk: Hit may be as low in acid as twelve per cent.
while in its state it may contain as much as
per cent. of this element." What should have been was:
HIt may be as low in add as .12 per cent while in its

state it may contain as much as .48 per cent of this ele-
ment." the one who did the from our book
apI)ar,ently did not did not this serious
mis,tak.e, but used it word for

of the copying.
We have the record before our as well as in
posisession, which can be seen anyone, that no less than

OrIJgm:,u disclDve,ries, treatments never before men-
dietetic were and

olllgmlH matter.
We statements such as we here make should be neces-

sary, but maintain that the man who establishes a allows
others to take it and make out of it, and who
does not defend his is a and unfit to pose as a
teacher or benefactor.

R. SWINBURNE CLYMER.
HBeverlv Hall"
QUllkel'toVi'n, Pa,

1919.
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The Basis Jr.''''.'''''., Ha;pfrlli1eSS and Efficiency
The is a made up of millions of
and each of these cells should be with vital

it is the vital force stored in these cells which ward off and pre-
vent life worth the and man the
power to that which his can

All the power man possesses, all mental and energy.
all power for upon the amount of vital
force stored cells. The more the cells
of the the more of vital force stored in the the

are the for
for health and ha))piness.

This vital power fluctuates from upon
the amount of energy consumed in a the exercise

the amount of rest, the mode of the kind of air
above the kind and combination of food.

Let us consider these last statements more because
so we may solve the p:robleol:

Vital energy is used up or wasted in various ways. the
work we that the efforts the thclughts
we nerve force and brain
therefore energy; and the of food.

Vital energy is created the food we eat assimila-
it is well known some or poor combination of

more energy in their than is
exercise because exer-



dse us to breath and energy is
taken from the air we if such rest
is taken in well ventilated rooms; and what has
"l....... .rllu been mentioned in connection with rest and exercis,e,
breathing pure air.

If the food consumed is of the wholesome
the proper form of exercise taken and pure air COITe(:tly

breathed, then no matter what amount of enel;gy the
will be and health and result.

Another factor which governs the amount of vital power
with which each cell is is the and assimilation
of the food because even the of food cannot
vitlllizing energy to the cells if it is not and
the food elements assimilated.

to the mankind has not come into the
realization that the amount of vital power a man may po5selill
can be determined even before he takes in food which are to

him with this force. With our of the
orJl:an:ic cell nuclein and vitamines contained in the various

menus can be S{l as to contain such of
these elements necessary for any person and for any

work for which he may be preparing.
This vital often called Life vital

elel:trilcity and various other names, is not the means of
vital power, but is the universal because he
who is filled with it can at he is fortified
them and so as his cells continue the in-
vasion of his any is im]pos:siblle.

In case of when the air is filled with the
cells if with vital will or counter-
act all these disease germs as fast as an of
the it is for this reason that in the most severe and fearful
epi<denlics there are many men and women who remain immune.

As with the when the



so the human if
the vital foods will allow the eXI>endinig
DOt show any weakness whatever.
If the vital forces are up to par then we can at
microbes in the weakness will be nerves

brain wwk in and the world seem a
to live. we allow the to

an invasion of disease is not but

There is one way in which the vital energy of tile cella
may be LlV' ......,.' and and ma.lD-

that is thr,oUJl:h the of cor-

to

cells.

and the therein req1wn!d
mixed any and ft1led

with the then started the and ellJlleCiled
the cells to full to up to full

IItreDgth, we would be considered either very foolish or
This is what we of the

We them all kind of harmonious and other-
thrOUl!(b the food we consume, and then but half

these food elemients through artificial breaithillLg, and
tile of and vital force.
On tile the man who the IQe(wlilim

of the will a
of the proper adds and each one for its and

be them to be of the req1llinld stlUldlud, he mixes them
carefully, fills bis batteries and then

which he attElmpits
1IJIU3t ktWW and demands tbe

his and carefulness he produoes
power with minimum of waste or loss.
manner the man who understands the human

mac:hillie, its needs and and the method
may be at its he



combines them pr()perly
time and in the correct prc)pclrtion,

and in such manner he finds
and power.

The the essential in the process
are found in UU(;ll::llll, vitamine and the these are
the in food.

These active are to be found in
the natural such as the

and in food of animal
butter and eggs.

It is from the vitamine that we obtain the power
with which each individual cell within the man is
ChlUged, and it is from nuclein we the antise)tic
which every of a in pre-
"A.,f;."", the invasion of disease whatever its nature may be.

Science has proven these and of
man the proper diet in order sufficient of these

be taken into the a natural manner;
eliltnillating from the diet other substances which not are

vital power to the which weaken it
cloggiing and have and are now secur-
from animal the use in their prac-

tice in the cure of diseases. gone so
far as to combine this active .with
fOrJmil'Lg the basis of curative remedies.

Nuclein is not an active bUilding, vitali,dn,g,
tive and known as such to medical men of all lSCll:OOl11,

it is the most as well for the reason
it not noxious but it builds up natural life at
the same it possesses this double power.

The mistake is made as food such substances
which not contain little of the active life but
which the and makf 'he invasion of bac-
teria a and easy matter.



should we wait until we are ill and then
take as medicine the active obtained from animal
when it is within our power to take these in
their more natural the means of select-

our foods in a rational manner from the various non-animal
especil'Uy from the rich and fruits and

veg1etattles, all laden with the buiJlding,
so essential to health and well

In the and of vital energy, it is neces-
sary that our food contain all of the elements which are

in up the normal This means
we must have for muscle carbons for beat and
energy fats and and tbe mineral
salts for the of nerve and brain.

It is the salts in fruits which make them of such
value to man as and it is from these minerals that we

obtain the that make it for the cells to their
while the nuclein and vitamine is the life. The acids in

the fruits are of like since are essential to bal-
ance, which means health.

as in the there are wberein to
bold the electrical energy, so is it necessary that in the human
cells there shall be mineral elements to hold tbe life current. This
holdiJl,g power is found in the mineral or cell salts. The.

COfifeS the nuclei", and the and the acids
and must bold the minerat etements i", solution.

possiblle to have too much acid in the as
poIllSlble to have too acid in the solution of

the
The are in union with the alkalies

in the form of the and these salts up in the
and leave the alkalies free. The alkalies may then com-

bine with the acids found in the and form carbonates and
Because of the nature of the acids found in
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green green
fruits.

We have mentioned
have stat. that is imllOSsii-
ble unless one has health. Let us the to those who
so often claim the food that man has to do
with success: "Have you ever met a man
was or who could close a deal when suffering
from a disordered liver?"

On the there is no creature half as miser-
as to both himself and those who would do busi-

ness with as the man whose liver is inactive. He is a
and he himself knows he is. looks dark to

no matter how the sun shines or how his own
affairs are, thus is he in Let him mix with a

care-free crowd and every sprung one
and at which the rest of the almost go into

hysiter:ics, seem to him foolish to sneer at. In

liver and others of like
diet contained too and swnulatulg food

insuffideJllCY of fruit and The means to relief
from such conditions is found in the stimulat-

such as red meats, seasoned combina-
as well as all and to them with

obtltinable, and with of

are of such in the maintenance of
or in the restoration of health in those who have lost it.

The minerals fruits are of like imjporwlce.
consist of united with acids as tar-

citric etc. when bumed up in the
verted into carbons and
the more and the urine less acid.
." Diet is the basis of the forces. The vital forces are

the foundation and When we find
Uil)C<I.l)C, such for instance as neuras-

renal calc:ullllS, --'''....11....

r L.. ..... .L ...... .....L...



but the
llo.t!UDI alA

affairs of the heart it is the same, he has no faith in his best
J.UI::LI.Ua, his wife or sweetheart must be as a
he can see to himself.

Clean the it make it
and all his he is to meet the shrewdest in

he has the best friends his associ-
ates are of the and as to his she is the
the the most on earth.

This is an All other ailments
have some or morbid influence on the
all of every action of man, and woman, is colored
CODtrolled the state of health.

To be successful in life one must have confidence be
These are to be but as a

are based on the because if the is low the
:mental state is low and instead of confidence there
is and pesisimlism.

When you :find the you if you search beneath
llUrllK:l::, :find one whose nerve forces are depleted.

a man, or woman for whose nerve
forces are you will :find one whose mental forces are
below par, hence the state.

If the is to be if mental
be at its then there must be vital
must be up to the
nourished
anaJlyzuilfJ and to seize every OPFortlmity.

If man is to pgs&eIS courage. if is to be of the
he must be in of health. This siglltfile8

he must haRe eDugy for every emergency. It
likewise means that he is as
not
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a health which can resist all a state of soul which
no dark cloud can a faith which still believes in human-
even it has been tried the a love

which can continue to love it has been and a
faith in God when all claim God no exists. All these
desirable or call them what you of an univer-
sal and because the is so full of life that the

iUuminate tke mind and thus refuses the mind to see
bri.ghtne:ss, sunshine where others see but darkness.

one who has had every that friends and
money can who has had an education second to none, and
an eXIleriem:e most of the of not

had health and energy, with
he had no incentive to him

make he is a failure.
On the if you find the man who understands

who has had the of a tbclrmlgb edtJlcation,
UClO1UCl>, a of how to not maintain health and
str,enll:th, but likewise how to store vital and virile power, who
lives a those foods which are necessary
in the maintenance of health and and you wiU have a

one who has and
above the courage to act.

We see men, countless numbers of that we call shift-
who lack the energy to that is worth

and when do make an it proves futile. We
condemn these for not the stamina to hold out until
succeed. We consider them as not of any consid-
eration.

All this is superficial judgm,ent, un1/ITorthy of the lDan who
thinks. If we look below the if we seek the cause, we
will find it could not be not the

the courage to continue in their had used
up every ounce of energy and not other-
wise let go.



it from
the low
but will

so
and the

coffee
cereal coffee and fresh

the former failure would soon be-

as

These derelicts are like a machine which has the mec::hwlliSID,
the the but which refuses to haul the load at-
tached to it. If we seek for the cause we can find no trouble with
the it is in first class the machine itself is built
for but the is filled with the gas0-
line of the is of lowest and unable to do
more than the

If we the
the carbons and dirt
gas1olmle, it win not run sm<llOthly

draw the load attached to it.
LUteVlnse with these if the

from the the skin
so that it could breath in the

could draw in oxygen and oxidize the iron in the
denatured foods: the sugars, stalrchE!S,
tea with vitl:llizing
vegetables and
come the future

A diseased human in a nervous sys-
tem starved for energy and a mind drained of power, a creative

with not a of so used that
in a fourth of the amount of vitalized air

would under normal and skin that not know
what a real bath would feel such a human frame cannot be
eXJllectl!d to house a Soul which has courage; inc1ent:ive,
power and the of self..confidence necessary to succeed.
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ME
The VitcU Pril"ICiple in Pood

we recog-and of the
nized a certain element in food which science did not rec:ogllizle.
We called this the vital or Ule priinciple.

Our claim has been and is still ma,intain,ed, that food is not
but often is a rather than a construc-

even it satisfies the apIlCtil:e.
We that Nature created food

man interfered and in llome way certain
insl:anc:e, the outer and heart of wheat and
the of the of and throw'lng
away of the denatured these foods and de-

much of their thus himself liable to dis-
ease.

last five years all that we has been
proven true the efforts of Dr. Casimir a Russian
Scientist who has this vital the name of Vitamine.

No one has as been able to say what the chemical consti-
tution of the Vitamine but we do know that if this food acces-

, llOry is there cannot be nor can be re-
stored the use of the food which do not contain a certain
amount of it.

Dr. C. H. GOl.1diIIS, editor of the Forest Magazine, made the
foUlowing statements:

"Not the wisest man can tell what vitamine is.
we do know aboot these mysteriOlJS substances which have
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aplleared so on the scientific horizon is
do not appear to be foods are in some way es-
sential to the and assimilation of foods. Their with-
drawal from a otherwise results in
and death as as would the withdrawal of or of
water.

"These substances are minute and very
sensitive to irrevelent and so diverse in their behavior
that it is a mistake to think them as to the
same group.

"Little as we know about we have learned
to throw a new on dietetic science and revolutionize many
of the old theories.

"We have learned that there are vitamines that pro1mote
vitamines that scurvy, and vitamines without

which the will soon become Some of them are de-
c()()kilng, but cannot be dried out, while others are not

appalrently affected either heat or "
It is now that the vitamine are a non-pro-

tein and hold the
their action on the Mineral in balance much
like the forces in the earth hold the universe in balance.

It is because of a in the Vitamine and a like de-
of the mineral that we have illness and

the various diseases. We of the mineral elements
in connection with the vitamine because health is if
either one is and the vitamine cannot act in con-
nection with the mineral elements. where the vitamine
is found there also are found the mineral elements more
or less in abundance.

While this sul)stlmce, or which we have
called the has loomed up so as Vitamiine,
the force itself was known ago. We have

that besides food as a there is a as before
we called the Life of Vital the es-
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priJICip:le is to be found in
potatoes, etc., but not in

animal flesb in minute the flesh
of animals is not a true food. It may be a but it is not
a vita,lizE!r.

Dr. agrees witb us, DlUIll::l:Y, that if a certain
element is withdrawn from such for as the outer
colrering and the seed eye of wheat and other the cover-

and seed eye of the the outer of the 1'I::guwt:,
then even the meals are otherwise disease
and death results before time.

The vitamine are also found in all and in the orange
for we find a deal but little of the mineral
elements. In the and pear both the vitamine and the min-
eral elements the latter found in the skins.

It is to be taken for that the vitamine are found
pri:ncilpal.ly in the in the and
POltat(leS, while the mineral elements are found in the outer cov-

necessary to

Both these valuable elements are propor-
tioned in all the but may be lost in various
ways, as for in them and away the
water wherein boiled. For this reason the water should
be sufficient to enable without and if any
remains it should be saved and used for or

of other food.
That the substance now vitamine is elusive and sen-

it is the the as
a Boil the flower or SUplerhieat

it and its takes and it is a dead. Boil cer-
tain of the fruits and and the vitamine or vital

is lost.
We agree with Dr. Goudiss that there are vitamines which

proimo:le gJroVirth; others which scurvy; others which are
health to the but we go a
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farther and maintain our former
bination we can cure scurvy,
losis etc. Because these diseases are a result
these vita/, elements in the consumed.

To more illustrate and because we cannot tell
in an understandable manner what vitamine we state what
certain will do.

The orange, it is is one of the most
and of fruits. It is a for boils and
carbuncles and we have never known it to fail when used in the
necessary We have had with as many as fif-
teen boils and have instructed these to eat a dozen or more
oranges a In each case the result was relief from the boils.

Likewise in the cure of scurvy, and without any other treat-
the orange has proven a In such cases, h01Wf'rer,

we recommend that oranges be eaten between meals and that the
meals themselves be of a combination of whole

of fresh both raw and and a
deal of the whole rice.
As we have learned from that the vitamine

in the orange will cure most of the skin we conclude
that it is nature's in such cases. It further indicates that
the food consumed the sufferer was in this
vital princi'ple.

are very sensitive to heat and
not the value of the vitllmilne,

far better to eat them in their natural state and urij-hn,,"
In waste diseases such as

well as the nerve and waste diseases known as Beri
mine necessary for a cure is found in the llIUUC!!,!, u:nIX)lisll1ed
rice. In all nerve and waste of whatever
have made the Basic food of our Diet out of it, to it a

prclpo:rticlll of milk and have never found
any but the most desirable

Rice may be for of harm
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its vitamine and Of.ll:anlC cell salt cODlstiltuellts, while milk
not be more than because the of while not

with its mineral does
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the

meal is well is not
all it should or that it is healthful and producing.

For countless numbers of
meal of the of a combination of

bread with butter and In Calories or the heat and
energy elements this meal is correct, but:

The meat may have been for illustration in
instance we will consider it to have been ..,,,,.....,,.

potatoes are and the which con-
mineral elements and vitamine was thrown

away. the starch remains.
Likewise with the white bread. The health

the bran and the seed eye of the wheat were taken out,
cOIllseqlueIltly all the mineral elelmellts,
nuclein and vitamine are from the bread and little
than remains.

With the it is as bad. Boiled in a quan-
actll1al.ly UUIUU1" in solution the mineral

elelmellts, and is considered unfit to use and is thrown
away. the cellulose remains.

This as a consequence, is well combined
and balanc:ed, and does contain the necessary number of callon,es,
but is deficient in real food is a disease

death and more. With this
advanced us, Dr. Goudiss agrees when he

states:
"No can we ourselves as fed because

our meals show a correct balance of carbo-
hycirates, fats and mineral matter: for without that evasive ele-
ment which in some manner the word to the
forces of the to and assimilate these we

,as well eat sawdust. For a it is true, we may
on very for the stores vitamine the time of

but these cannot last and without a re-
disease and death awaits us."
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Dr. Goudiss makes one mistake in this statement, he in-
" of the fact that the process of

for which eliminates the also
elilmhlatles the mineral elements. the of vege-
tables eliminates both vitamine and mineral matter. In some
certain it is the mineral elements may remain even
after the vitamine is but it is the and not
the rule.

Mothers who love their babies in arms, and the chil-
dren their think to them from disease
either sterilized or unaware that so

are milk which may have lost
its food value.

....v.'....II<;, or whether done at
home in the kitchen or in some with a
name, is not the best food for the or the and very

not fit for use as a food because the process may
des,troyed its vitamine contents.

,....L From the of in its favor can be
said. If we do admit that the milk is full of and that
this process instead of

"" tum we have a and we do know that the germ
life is not as hard to the and the nat-
ural acids in the as are the dead germs; moreover, the
vitamine in the if the milk is at all fit for human consump-

when it combines with the secretions of the dill:estive
4 will this bacterial life.

But we are not alone with the health the
geIllera.tio:n, but with the health of the nation of and
therefore must we seek the cause of Hence contend
that if the cow is the necessary elements:

mililerill.ls, nuclein and vitamine in her milk will
be normal and destructive or disease bacteria will not
have a we consider the milk is
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the contents of the milk is such as to make artificial treatment
actillailly necessary, &ken it is and s1wtd4 be

To obtain the vitamines in amount we must
consideration to the of the foods that con-

tam thetn. and eggs, both rich in should not be
boiled.

be eaten raw. All fruits whose skin are eat-
able should be so eaten. If fruit is so contaminated that """"'''"'15
seems slwuld not be used at aU.

Ve8:etal:>les may be tomatoes are

pr<>porti(ln of the org:i/bic mineral elements in a food
amount of therein is also cor-

rect. in the case of the nuclein
will be normal. If this or active life germ is not
then the when would not or if it did
would be so in vital as to soon die.

Life seed de]Jten(ls OIl

be soaked but not boiled.
first be then boiled.

be boiled. does not interfere with
their contents and will render them more

In the of bread any of the whole
soda must not be used unless sour milk is used with it.

Soda without the addition of sour milk the vitamine.
In the of all raised breads it is best to use a
one made from is desirable.
It will noticed we mention the OrJl:anIC

era} elements in connection with the vitamine. It is iml?OSsib,le
for any or to contain vitamine unless
it also has and it is likewise true that such
as the contain the or life
germ, the base of nuclein in connection with
these other elemeilts.

If



the "itamine for
mineral elements
power. The
and are IWD'IYti'ir. b,eca:use
witi which

last statement an explaniatioD.
We admit that we do vitamine in fresh meate but

meat is deficient in mineral elelmelilts.
milk. vitamine is associated more

than with the milk proper while the
are associated the milk

In the
mineral e1ellnenl:s,

or

one ki[,,()J!.,am
one water 4° !arenll>eit.
may consist of food contailliing
or and be I"ntiTellv •••

becaulIe of the absence of vitamiDle,
eral elelmelilts.

Heat the energy power,
even if the life is



mine cantwt exist in a if the mineraL elements are
because such elements are the carriers vitamine.

Refined sugar and both contain an immense
number of calories or heat energy, but no one would
claim contain either nuclein of vitamine or any

of mineral elements. Nevertheless millions of
base their rations on these two articles and believe

thus are well nourished.
In a late editorial in the of the Ameri-
Medical'Association" it is stated:
"That the nutritive value of a diet does not

on its calorific value must be admitted. The of
and of the of food so as to arouse

the esthetic senses-in other the nutritive value of
coclkiIlg--hllS been out of who in-

that the science of is not the of
che:mi!ltry and but rather an of the

of the senses, and esthetics. The
and the flavors used may be

allied to the if not identical with them.
may stand in the same relation to loss of and health in

that the vitamine does to diseases."
, -; -The above is because in it admission is
made medical that a diet cannot be
- calorific value. If we desire the scientific reason

food in one way is almost while the same
food in a natural manner becomes a

we should the
bert J. who tells us that:

"The has been tried of up a
natural all needed elements but OStna2rom1c,

been cooked and re-cooked till all taste and smell were
renl0ved; the stomach would not receive and the
away until it was evident that he would starve without this ele-
ment, all others were And this one

-"---'--" I
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ment, it seems to me, is worth more than a volume of commen-
taries on the of osmazome. It shows us not
that it is a nutritive elements
in to eat it also with a
relish.

"Does anyone say he cannot afford to eat
and and well-flavored meats and
make a calculation the amount of fine
sugar and other carbonaceous food consumed his with
the amount of that class of and calculate the
amount of money thus and he will find

his under
he will have funds sufficient to procure every

Datural which is needed to enable him to to the full-
est extent, the very of which he is

is

"Our are not in to the amount
of osmazome in our food or drink. Nature's flavors are very

and the choicest relish is that very
traces of osmazome. For take a very

of which will flavor a bowl of At-
to increase the relish the of the
and you your less and less

agreea,ble as you increase the of till it becomes
and to the process;

and this is true of all other and indeed aU other
Delicate flavors are and useful in pr()m()tirlg
but every article which is of pr()m()tin:g health

and in is of
harm in unnatural as every other ble:ssirlg
converted into a curse and misused."

From this we must conclude that osmazome which is the
base of the taste in all whether

is itself based on the vitamine in the food or
ideliltical with and that the correct of food



while prepara-

palatalble, digestilble and nutritious must be
added to food win

to the value or make it di-
proJ:lerly does not need

Food proJ:lerly prepared
the esthetic sense.
one should not to create an apI>etilte

because to do so would not serve any
the to the

... there is no naturaL "'''J'.;';'',",
The assimilation of the vitamine and other vital princilplE!S

in food does not in any way upon the
but the correct of the itself.

used in create an and as natural
ger is the basis of proJ:ler assimilation of one
can understand the from an created

neither the vita-

To eat when
stomach food to

and the
forces and vit:a.mines,
stance in the and becomes pOJISOltlOl.llS

It is not a hard matter to the difference between
apI>etilte and is a sensation in the and

known a a t:.ravulg, gJna'ivin.g,
and is based on Pea-

take this for need food. It
on the cOIltra,ry, a there is food in the stomach which

has not been and which is the
of fermentation or to more food to
mass is like wood to flame. It is for this reason that
indlige·sti()D is the the of serious
ailments or diseases.

If we eat when there is no actual
nuclein nor mineral elements are assimilalted.
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Nervous and ON""""'" Diseases
AXIOM: A well nourished nervous is the basis of

contentment and the incentive to to
LUrewlse, it is the foundation of IDQ1rality.

is or life
mind is unable to choose between

it is for such a man to look on the
side of because to such the cloud has no silver

This statement is proven when we considered the
almost ailment known as Neurasthenia. Here
we have a condition which defies An examination of
one fails to show disease or

the functions are all and in of
suffers the tortures of hell every minute of the hour and

every of the
So fearful is sullfering at times that the victim thinks

con.tallltly of l>W<UUIC, to be with children for fear
act111alJly he not harm a

at a time because as
feanul

lm'ff",""" attEmp,ts to make he himself
he wants to think. He

there he sees All the work
so to and

thinks is he to do
years before him.

He walks the streets and finds men and women look alike
to has no for the of woman, to him
she is no J!IIOIIe than man. As to for there is no such

He looks and to think of
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at the food is
sufficient. He that at the food will
cause him to scream. He rushes to his friends and them
a tale of woe. He dreads insane.

He fears to touch any work because to do so is torture and
mental that it he will become worse.

Insani1ty stalks before him him to do this or that. Life
is such as one can find in Dante's "Inferno"
and one wonders whether that Immortal writer was not a sufferer
of this ailment.

For want of a better name we call this awful condition Neu-
rasthenia. In we now know it is a "Vitaminless Diet
Disease" caused starved nerves; a starved an unfunc-
tioned human machine.

those who have themselves suffered from this ailment
or who have had extensive with Neurasthenics can
imalglIle the fearfulness of the caused it. These
alone can understand how destructive to mind and is a
diet which is denatured and therefore in the vitamine.

The of this which we first COD-

sidera,tion here because it is so is At first
there may be a disordered the bowels become
this is followed a listlessness and a desire to then follows

fearful this in tum

love for uu.......".
forced to such a is a delusion and the most beautiful
woman he meets appears undesirable from any view

When comes he he does not retire alone. At the
slilghtest noise he thinks he must scream and in order to pre-
vent himself from so he bites his until the blood comes.
He retires at eleven P. M. and at three A. M. can no
remain in bed because of the of the disordered mind

before his starved brain. He he leaves the
he walks miles and miles the



skin and the climax cqmes when
is either or with a violent aversion to food.

We have known sufferers who started by trouble with
the able to take but little then a
disinclination to follow unusual labor or and the
climax came. Then followed months when it was im-
pos,sible to take when one or two varieties
would be borne the the
a conscious effort and death hours distant.

We have known of others who had no trouble with the
tive but who felt their manhood an
unaccountable dislike to the sex. The climax came
upon found to their horror that in to
out the or close the eyes, horrible forms before
them which could not be because no mental power re-

and relief and for until
physical exhaustion afforded them rest. Thus
suffered for before rest could be had.

How can such conditions exist? Those who have the
of Diet a careful and have made know

both the cause and the do not find it easy to
convince others who have to the and
have no eXIlerience.

In the food we eat we should find all the material to nourish
all of the There must be a food for the nerves, brain
and sex. This we call the nerve the basis of which are the
Vital nuclein and the mineral ele-
ments; there is the starch which is muscle and the fats
which heat and energy and so on the line.

If the food consumed is in vltllml.nej
suffer in the and as the nerves
draw on the sexual or creative organism
This is followed a drain on the brain. When both the creative
centers and the brain is drained the muscular is next at-
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We and the statement remains un(:on1tra(licted l that
when nerve energy is there can be neither COI:llpllete

of food nor assimilation of the food dig,ested.
This means malassimilation and

As this process of nerve starvation the next
is a dejtidency of the creative energy and therefore a Laclf
or desire to and an aversion to womankind.

This is as the brain is weakened tbr,oug;b the
an iml>OSl!libflity to desire to be a dis<organized

thougllt-llction, which S<OOD becomes morbid and caUS<es the mind
to have fear instead of worry instead of peace, dis-
tress instead of and often hatred in of love. The
emotional nature is now and man is
the victim of fear in its most awful form.

When the nervous, creative and mental has been
cOlinpleteJly the next to be drained is the muscular

as the nervous will now to draw upon it
and the resultant break is conl1pl,ete.

All this because of an irrational because man
has allowed avarice to denature all his foods ,Jmi"DlllD
and fed him the husks which are insufficient to maintain
even the life of an animal. He has left the ways of his fathers
and has chosen to eat foods which taste well but which combine
and nourish

We have considered Neurasthenia first because the symp-
toms are more than in any other it can-
not be considered a disease as it is a combination of weakness and
starvation. It should be called the Dietetic Disease.

It would he too far in that all nervous dis-
eases are caused a vitaminless but one can claim
and be within the limits of that more than per cent of
all nervous are caused a diet either
or deficient in vitamine content.

The disease known as Neuritis is second
thenia in the it causes, it is dift"ClfeJJi

; ;OO;; II II II Ii



a diet
Almost
to the

has become de-
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that of Neurasthenia in that it is a ph}'siclil.l sldlerin,g,
and not a mental agony and fear.

in every caused
balanced and in the vitamine content.

every case can be cured if careful consideration is
se1ledjon, combination and of the food.

The nerves, when act as do the
teb!phone or wires when the batteries or the connec-
tions are poor. The message sent over them may reach head-
qUlutlers, but in many cases when it does it is so weak that it is
not understood and the resultant mis-
COllstltUctio:n, contra-mental as in the case of Neuras-

or the as in Neuritis.
Tubel'cu]losis, which is now is

actlilaUly in the vast of cases, the direct result of the im-
proper combination of and the of dellatl1l'ecl,

saltless in the mineral elements,)
and nucleinless foods.

Even this when base
the treatment of tuberculosis on foods rich in these such
as eggs, fresh meats, etc., as all of these foods
are rich in all of these elements.

l\.1tll0l1gl1 we claim that tuberculosis is a dietetic
we do not wish to be understood that Diet alone would cure every
case of tuberculosis. We know that the average victim is nega-

an artificial and averse to exercise. In the
correct treatment the Diet is of first and and
next to this fresh air and of recrea-

an incentive to live and various other considerations.
Influenzll, the fearful scourge which has killed more pea-
than the a Dietetic disease it

is not to be considered a vitaminless one. It is in a
disease based upon a diet deficient in vitamine and other neces-
sary elements and conge.sl:wn mrere,ating.

in prclpo:rticln as the food of the
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Because
but

there is

natured so has the for food increased.
the foods we eat the or desire for

do not the needs of the
a constant for more food and the result is a
of the entire and a starvation of that same

Where the diet is such as contains the necessary vltarIlllliC,
and the is free from hence free from

Influenza is and for
this reason the first effort is to cleanse the and free it from
the of matter all food
for a time and then to those
foods which are rich in the Life elements.

In of all that has been said to hide the we main-
tain that the fearful scourge of influenza 1918 and 1919
was the direct result of the denatured cornmeal and other wheat
flour substitutes in and the substitution of the various
denatured meals in other countries for the wheat flour.

Not alone was the corn and other substitute meals dena-
but the were not that it is essen-

tial to combine of milk with these meals in Mder to bal-
ance the and of and fruit in order to
vent the cotilJ?,e:,tion

.. _.. the white wheat flour is destructive in itself
it is not as as the denatured corn, rice and other flours
because it is much easier of and for this reason the re-
sults of white bread as a basic food is not fol-
lowed the fearful ailments and deaths that so follow
other denatured flour breads.

We have consideration to a few of the vitamin-
less to those which cause the amount of suf-

and the most let us some consideration to the
qwestiion of food as eaten our forefathers and as now consumed

we:il.klinp; progeny.
Po-tableS. both white and sweet, but were



baked with the so served and eaten with
itself a carrier of rich vitamine.

At all ; thus
away all the vitamine and mineral elements. The seed
eye, container of the is also cut out and thus elimin-
ated from the diet. This is not but it must be baked with
denatured sugars or syrups, robbers of lime
tem, but which the is deficient as a

once the food of countless mjjl!io,ns,
car'efuilly milled in order to have it smooth and
the starch all of the actual food eleimelilts, including
vitan:linle, minerals etc. have been eliminated. In
derful is this modern process that those fed on it will

and it is the direct cause of scurvy,
il.Llt:mlil, tuberculosis and other diseases.

Our wheat and other cereals to be used in the of
are milled so that very little but remains. As with

milled the result of on such bread causes scurvy,
weakness of bone in mental deficiiency, pnyslcal

etc.
are boiled in of water and the water

thrown away; in the fed to the The
cellulose but the actual food value is gone.

The milk to be had in cities is to say the
least. It may be pure or it may be not, but even if it the treat-
ment it before it is delivered is often such as to make
it unfit for food.

As to that food so necessary to the child in order that
may be has way to butter sul)stiitul:es,

insufficient in their contents to maintain .
What then has the modern with which to sustain

health or normal life? Can we wonder that we are a nation
accursed with and mental with Tuberculo-

Neurllstll1erlia, Neuritis, Influenza and various other
{les.trulct!'ve diseases.
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should

before
devE:lopE:d, trllDSportatiOll, hand-

n10thing but the fruits are eaten as
be and because of the method of glrowing OIl

soil deficient in various mineral elelrnelilts,
the active are

etc. are often not what should be.
Unless the face this and and

abolish the destructive processes, learn the combination
of foods and the and mental
will soon become so as to warrant the claim that modem
hwnallity will go the way of the Roman the Greeks and
other wonderful of the who had reached at-
tainment but who fell victims to desire for
food and dishes.



RU A
ManA Combination Food Which

EXiIste:nce, but Which Makes

That which man can eat has been considered as food. It
h01Ne,rer. food when it possesses useful to the

not detri-

so

all food should be con-
contain the active

mental or destructive to health.
The to be constructive

besides
life. These principles, Cllncisel[y
the
Third:

pril!ldIlles which
are: First:
the active principle.

Second:
Mineral the

and Unless the food we
consume contains one or more of these princi.plE!s it cannot
classed as real it may, and often take the
of such.

There are many and in cornbiinatiol!l,
classed as detrimental to
deficient in the Life should not be used
man; these the work to do in and eliminat-

them up stored energy without in any way
repilacing it. All such foods should be avoided.

In the selection of a proper it should not be
from the of nourishment-i.e. food such as will build up
the restore waste, and furnish heat and energy req[Uilred
the PUJf:lU;:IU

There are'other reqiuir'emlen1ts of vital lmjoortan.cej
refere:nce to the of the entire man,
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this need we have tenned the elements which are reqluilred
this purpose as the Vital or Life These are

in the nuts and
we have been called because of our
this is a misnomer because we do not believe in the exclusive
veg,ehu'ian diet.

these active are found in
abundance in the food of in fruits and
and if and vital power is then the true

which we call the must include a of
and fruits.

This is proven. We know that men can
live and grow fat without fruit and These men may
seem and built and in
every but the foundation for the easy of dis-
ease is As an we may take the sailor
who lives almost on a nOla-1rult. non··ve:getablle
and he is appalrently welH10lJtrISihel(1, waste material re-

necessary heat and energy there is nevertheless
3. vital this is manifested the dis-
ease known as scurvy.

To prove that this disease is resultant from an
unbalanced in the elements contained in fruits
and one with scurvy
some fresh of the nature

Swiss or such as and
oranges and the disease will soon be a This
ClII'I('i{.iIV proves that besides elements in food which
build restore waste and energy, is if
man is to be and normal.

We leave Ithe meat diet out of the and
feed men on a diet of fish and the commercial rice and
we will soon find them in so far as vital power is

fish furnish sufficient

I I .-



corn etc.

become afflicted with tieJrI-Jijerl. a very dalnge:rOlls
UI:st::ii.Ill:, one akin to tuberculosis.

Cham1f' this diet but fish or other sea food
as rice but let it be the unlPollshed, un<:oa1:ed,
natural rice and add to the menu one or two or fruits
between and health will be restored. In the outer

of the as in the bran of and in the fruits
veg:etables, there is an considered the millions of

prclfi1:eelrs as unnecessary, and undesirable because of its
which is ac1ually as essential as the builders energy

energy, that is to say, if Vitalif
power is desired.

The much white used the
is muscle builder

and heat but if consumed without the ad-
dition of will cause and be
an incentive for the of waste but if it is served
with its becomes more balanced because in the
skin we find the vitamine and cell salts which create a
balance.

In the dig;estion of starches and sugars calcium is reliluiJred
in their natural state, carry this with them in

coa,til1lgs, thus in the bran of oats, rye, corn we
find one the mineral elements to be if this mineral is
eliminated in the proce.!'s of then in the of
the starches the lime in the fluids of the is drawn upon and
a this is the reason all who
live on starches suffer from

'ox()-all>sorption etc. As a matter of
starches and sugars which have been are valmpiires.

In the of food so as to form a natUra:l, 11'<11111<>",
health it is these small items which we
must otherwise we will fail in the
desired results.

all
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principles, contain them

if at but is herein
av()idling in the future the confusion of the

to the
This is a qUf:Sti<1n

made clear

Science has at last awakened to a which
has been known and this school for years. I refer to
the of the vital principle in

and a of H"""UI'V

in

millSiIllg in the
for instalilce, lime is

there is sour conse-
iIldilgestiolrl, in weakness.

LUr;eW]Se, if one or more elements are in the soil it
soil and cannot fruit

or cereals. If lime is in sufficient then the
soil is sour and will not prcKlw:e

etc.
But a which science has not

which we here propose to answer, is: Does spiiDa,ch,
and other oranges and other
corn and other peas, beans and other and various
nuts contain the vital and if not, not?

If when these foods are combined with other
do not restore to health and as

actlL1allly contain the vital pri.nc:iplles?
Ap>pareI1ltly this is a and the cause not to be

the difficullty is not unsolvable.
As an : Take the mother who is la.ck-
in strlenprth, whose blood is filled with can she

child? If not, not? Because the child is
her

or



if we or other
to raise corn or other or

fruit trees on soil in certain mineral it is
imIpossible for any of these to obtain from the that

itself is these
grow, to an extent, on such
their turn cannot to the of either man or animal
lKIIDethilllg in which themselves are laCKlD.g•

.We make the and without any fear of successful
COIlltla,di(:tion, that the United States more than
per cent of the soil is not in normal condition; is in one

A or more of the necessary and grown
Us .uch soil .ust be in the element the soil, is

It is nature and all natural 'taw to consider
that can draw the soil that
.hkh it does not this reason, lettuce is not

not nor wheat

is a cornpJlete
we have in mind milk and normal

elements necessary to it the

wheal.
Here we have the the reason America is becom·
a nation of Neurasthenics. It is because of the area of

cereals and in soil which is ab-
.......... , deficient in some of the necessary therefore
UDable to to the food grown therein the proper food
and much of this food is still more denatured in the
process of pre]parill.tion.

It is our desire to teach man a muur<Ji,l, ll'IJIUIlU, pr()perly
oomb:ined necessary to carry these
stin because upon them will we and unless we
bow the in we will not know where to seek
for the cause, should an proper combination of food
fail to the results we rig:htflllly

we have
When we claim
in every ''''''!'''''''', cllnt:ll.ining

food value.



and the

not all milk be normal and contain all the
necessary the mineral ele-
ments, casein and germ life in proper pr()p<ldil)n j

The answer is identical with that

milk that had been examined
certified as the necessary amount of as

pure and free from the undesirable germ because
it contained sufficient had no more germs than pelrmiitted

it was as, and considered to proper food for man
child.

gave this certified milk to our babies as their food
them to thrive and grow but we found would

as we that it pr<ldu,ced
lOUr stomach and many other and we blamed the condition
em and not on the milk.

not did not even that the milk
no more germs than pelrmiitted and as much fat as re-

be sOJloet.hiDlg i!111po>rtalllt ljl'UUlll;;, an element
necessary to make it a natural food.

school has made a of this and
have than the germ and fat content of we
have found the amount of fat and the germ life is taken care of
if the milk contains the necessary elements. this we mean

i/ the milk contains the necessary mineral elements to make
it which in turn that if the milk contains the
wamine normal milk then it will contain a sutrici'ent
amount to meet all the the
germ therein is controU'ed.

Normal milk contains the of lime and
other and a proper prclpolrti<lln of vital food.
The result: When it is the child in the
lime 1m'll sweeten the stomach and other ele-
ments will draw the and start and still
other the contents will cause the wal in the to
berfor-m their

should



55-------------------questi(Jln of etc. If the soil in
which is grown the grass and upon which the cow
does not contain the necessary elements such as
nitrates etc. then it is for these elements to be in the

and in to tke lack those elements which con-
trol germ wiU tke germ increase.

The cure this condition: It is necessary for our "''''1'-'''''<-
ment of to make careful examinations of the various
fanns the and induce farmers to such
elements as a scientific chemical of soil proves to be

When this is then the soil will become normal and
""'''''''',1, and in the same ratio will the
milk etc. become and fit food for man.

The law of Nature has been : "As so
" as it is in the so it is in the Thus the

earth is the basis of food and if the soil is which is to
say, if it contains the proper then all that is raised in
it will contain 'these elements in If the which
include milk and contain
the proper food tken man will receive it and
if he uses the same wisdom in and his food
that he does in his he will be Ult:i:l'uuy, UiUrU!lU,

natural and efficient.
We have not forgotten the Southern scare of a few years

back when made such inroads to the of the
Southern States.

The cause was traced to com, because it was found
that in the districts where the of com were the principle

the disease was most it was traced to
the com, and many eminent medical men gave it their
that com was the cause; after many and careful in-

could not find any disease in the com.
U the com had been examined for the purpose of

it all the necessary instead of
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whether it was diseased, the real cause for the would
have been and the found in fruits

and veg,etatl}es.

the <01""'1-"11

to reason;
wrong when
careful feeding,

carefullly housed

In the Man has considered all foods which were
buillding, waste and energy all he reqluir'ed.
These he found in the the meats, sea foods and animal

But in of them he was cODltinually
in vital power, and had disease and weakness

to contend with.
He took his and eliminated all that was not
reslervinll for food that which was within the cover.

and dark he did not consider as fit food for him-
but admitted these cast off as necessary for his

cattle because had him these were essentiaL if
the cattLe were to be viriLe and
He did not reason that if it were necessary to husks or outer
cmreriing of and to his cattle to make
them and these
same foods as necessary to himself. The result
his cattle are virile and while he
continues to become less prone to disease and
unable to withstand adverse conditions.

When the final of tuberculosis is
will be: "Caused of the vital in
the food man caused his own or the
desire a few to at the expense of the of the
many."

Men are

grow weaker and less efficient.
The vital are found in

of milk and other
in eggs.

outer
produc:ts and

in pr()lpolrtUJ>n as



are contained in the soil in which
the animal derives its

The food of man must therefore be a wise seliecti.on, in pro-
prclpolrtion, of the of the bar-

com etc.; and of and animal pro-
ducts.

of any is unnecessary for either the
maintenance of health or for the restoration to health of those

have become weak and ill. Fish and other sea milk
and other and eggs, will take the of meat,
and these do not contain the or the
and toxins contained in meat. we admit that
meat is more desirable than the average combination of sweets
and starches served those who have up a meat
diet.

There is a one to be
when meat is served at a milk shall not be taken at the
same time. Either milk or meat may be but the two shall
not be taken togetbler.

Milk forms a substitute for it does more, it is
•__•.•_... in the acids which are detrimental to while it
contains food value not found in meat.

There one consideration in the use of milk as a
Basic food and in of meat, it must not be Pasteurized or
boiled; the reason that the albumen and
makes inert the casein and it is these which take the

of meat.
and com are to be considered as Basic

foods and each able to take the of meat, hut it must be the
whole of the and not a denatured produ(:t.

While wheat is a basic man could not now subsist on it
because the human centuries of misuse

is no able to absorb the entire
food value of the wheat

Nuts are a basic food and like can take the



not be

such as
these
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of meat, but for the same reason, the stomach is unable to
and absorb all the food value found in them.

This true, it is necessary to balance the
cereals and nuts with milk and and

the stomach the foods in combination which may
and the nutritive value absorbed.

no matter how valuable may are not
are accessories to the meat substitutes and 001-

but even in this fail if not prop-
i. e. if the one them will throwaway

the water in which are because it is in this we find
the mineral matter as the chemist finds the medicinal
constituents in the tinCture extracted from the herbs and not in
the macerated herbs from which the tincture has been drained.

all fruits should be eaten with their with
the of the orange,
and fruits of like nature. The mineral elements are
found in the skins of pears, etc. While
the vitamine is in the fruit beneath the skin.

Potatoes whether Irish or sweet, should never be eaten
with the skin or because it is in these outer that
we find the mineral elements and the nuclein.

Some may argue that in other
Swiss dandelion etc.

eleimeJilts, may be substituted and thus make up the deliicilency reo-
from the but this is false and lUoglClU

the amount these elements in the outer C017ef1lng
" the is to balance the starch in the
while the elements in the lettuce or sJnnat;n
to the other· contents these them
balanced as the necessary elements are thrown
away, there is no the unless
one were able to have a concentrated extract

is not even the best

7
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obtained because it is necessary these elements
their own bases in (Wiler to be absorbed the

COIn.sequ«mtlly, when anyone to reason that
rye, etc. may be robbed of their Vital pri.ndlpll!S
and that this can be made up of other foods rich in
these it is both and false

and destructive to health and strcmgth.
Att:empts have been made to extract the Active pri.nciipll!S

from oats and these in tablet the
suIts have been this success cannot be esti-
mated as per cent such active cannot
be handled stomach in this form as as it can when
combined with its native element.

With milk it is the same. If we drink it while it is fresh
and before chemical action has the cream from the

the fat is and made use of the
but if the chemical action of of the cream from the
milk has taken before we drink and we mix it
even if the milk is still the process of is much
slower and more difficult.

Chemically it does not matter whether the cream is with
the sweet or from its natural it is
butter fat in either case. The it is true, is a sort of
chemical but it is not an one; it has
its own and demands food combined and not
Smrthl!tic combinations.

In to establish a correct of dietetics all
these items must be careful must
we be watchful when a diet for one is ill. In
many cases we must with those foods which we know con-
tain and which the stomach can and the sys-
tem absorb. In other cases it may be necessary to foods
whose value is not but which are

We know the number of calories each article of food con-
for while bread to the



ounce. it is not to know the number of calories
in whole wheat and we dare not our diet upon caloric
value alone. The will the stomach, the

whom we whole wheat bread be able to
it? If it is in such weakened condition that it cannot do so,
then a food with a third of the caloric if
would be of value than the whole wheat bread.

an egg contains 100 calories and is a but
if the person to whom is with some

or with of the he will not be unable
to or absorb any of its food value but it would cause dis-
tress and still trouble.

In like manner, butter fat contains 124 calories to the ounce,
but in many cases the stomach is unable to as it
may be unable to olive and in consequence, the butter
fat or olive an excellent article of diet is not

but causes trouble.
If it were a of calories then the solution

of dietetic would be an easy matter. would
,.,,,;;,,l,.'I,, indicate what food to eat and the amount but
cbemistlt'V is of what food a certain stomach will
receive and and and common sense will

one to solve the pr()bllem,
The individual law as to the of different foods

is manifested even among who are aplparently
it is necessary we these same individual laws in the
treatment of disease Scientific the
law of values may be used and such foods as ra<!icitlly di!;agree
should be eliminated from the diet

It a law that if a person is and for
such as oranges, to continue them in

of the ill until a balance be and
the person be able to eat them without effect.

Th Dietitian must remember to but one Basic
food at a meal. . this is meant a food that is



much
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all the elements necessary for

foundation foods are: Fish and all sea
prc!duds, eggs and eggs in combina-

tion with beans and all com and other
cereals. One of these should be selected and to it added one or
more with of tomatoes in certain cases, to
have sufficient to eat.

It may be said we the Mono-diet. means one.
A mono-diet would therefore mean but one article of food. This
has been so as to mean one should take one arti-
cle of as for instance: whole wheat in some and eat
nothiIlg but noon and for a considerable
time. this would be true, but it is true
that mono-diet may mean but one kind of or one class of

at a to be made at every meal.
When we recommend a meal of and

we have a combination of food entirellv hannOliious, and this
would be not a mono-diet Such a
meal be at noon, while in the eve:nirlg one serve
whole wheat bread and and and have a mea]

harmonious in its nature.
If we were to add fruit to either one of these we

would not have a meal because the acid of the fruit
would be inharmonious to the in the first and to the
milk in the both a cause for serious disturbances.

While in the ultimate be reestablished in
the after the process of between the milk and
fruit had taken difficult work has been the di!:eslive

work unnecessary and and it
would have been far better for us to have the mono or harmonious
diet for noon and and to eat the fruit between
thus the acid from the if any, without
a disturbance and the of

energy to reestablish harmony.
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It may be desirable to have meals of but in that case
the entire menu should be made of is this true of
the breakfast. Fruit taken at this time will the sys-
tem the necessary it qnnecessary and UDl:lesirable
to take fruit with the meals.



is

Food in Health and Disease
Use Reason

In up the natural of whether it be
for the maintenance of health or for the purpose of regaining

reason should be followed not fanaticism.
rules are when one has

once learned the the Law should in
sickness or health: Diet as varied as but with
articles at anyone meal. Have a or basic

and a harmonious articles in combination.
COlntillually vary the but do not have many varieties

of food at anyone meal Have a Basic or Foundation and
combined with it a few harmonious articles not considered Basic.

THE FIRST Whether one desires to main-
tain or is for a reestablishment of the shattered
forces which will mean the first es-
sential is

To eat when not is to the stomach food to
when it is not actlilailly prep,ared to do so and

unless food is it is not that its nutritive
energy mineral

elements and nuclein be absorbed. Food taken when there is not
actual is like a substance in the it be-
comes to the

It is not a difficult matter to the difference between
apl>etite and is a sensation in the and

known as a craVIng, aJll-g:onlmess
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!'\It:LlIt:UU1, thinkand when this is
and in need of food.

As an actual food is neither recluilred nor be-
cause these sensations are of dYf;pe1Psi:iI., iIldlgesitlo,n
etc. and there is food in the stomach which has not been

which is the stage of fermentation
or ; to add more food to is to add fuel to flame.
It is for this reason that and are
the forerunners of other serious ailments.

lilm,ll;er, like is felt in the throat and not in the stom-
ach. When one is there is a sensation in the
throat as there is when one is and if there is
the stomach is not felt at all. If the stomach makes itself felt

any sensation it is never an indication of the
ne(:es1;ity for but a there is not
as it should be.

In the saliva flows the are
ablmdlant; the food tastes without and there is a
desire to chew it in order to out of it all the
taste there is in it. Under these circumstances the food is thor-

ma,sbcated, hence when it reaches the
stomach; normal dig;estion results and the of its food
value is assured.

The food must consist of some of the folJlowinp;
classes and a sufficient of each to meet the demand of
every individual; this upon the of
the man or woman and upon the state of health.

FATS: These are to be obtained princlipally from nuts,
cream and butter.

PROTEIN: Also found in nut prclduds, eggs, whole meal
etc.

PHOSPHATES: Contained in the outer cov'erinas of aU
in many ve,ll;eta,ble:s,

SUGAR:

.- .



From the above it will be noted that some
instance as most of the food elements reqluired:

and no sugar.
and whole wheat we have one of the most
combinations one of benefit to the lil,l.)Ql:t:l:.

brain and nerve or the invalid.
If such a diet were followed then must

ne<:essariJly be added for the cellulose as well as the additional
vitamine and mineral elements, such a com-
bination indicates how food combinations may
be and still be from both the dietetic and stand·

TWO CLASSES OF FOOD
some of the most successful Dietitians

two groups of
unclel'l!ltaIlidiIllg of these we can be

For the reasons
have claimed there are aet1llal.ly

and if we had a
successful in prlLctilce.

sustain

some
are not

tomato with the
few.ex{:epltioIIS are

GROUP ONE: The proteid.s; D1itrOjgenous or albuminous.
GROUP TWO: The carbonaceous: starcliles, sugars and

fats.
The first of these build up the muscular fibres of the

form and take the of waste.
The second class are converted into heat and

jJny:;lll;Cuenergy; nervous and mental power,
One other fact must be borne in mind ho'we,rer,

foods are harmonious to their food
agl'eea,ble to the
starches.

NITROGENOUS MATERIAL
or matter is found in the flesh of ani-

mals will substitutes for this and also
abounds in certain in peas, in nuts,
milk and milk and in eggs. from the

are richer in other nutritive constituents than
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Thus we find that while the total nutriment found in beef
is about 28 per in lentils it is about 83 per cent and whole
wheat bread contains 88 per cent. Beef contains no carbonaceous
matter, and is therefore less valuable as food.

CARBONACEOUS FOOD
These are the starch and sugar foods.

brace the the fruits and are
rich in matter and also in

contain in themselves all

blood and

In many diseases these or some of must be
limited in order to free the from an "Ir,pluilv over-abund-
a.nce of one or more of the elements

cheese and eggs form a group in themselves and are

DISTINCT CLASSES OF FOOD
Basic foods. Milk is the ideal food for cheese is far

richer in than more than twice the
too a nerve and brain builder without stimula-

tion.
These must therefore form the base of all

food combinations where the restoration nerve and brain
is the must be fortified

as well as the in order to an extra
of the mineral nuclein and vitamine.

MEAT SUBSTITUTES
The most imI)orlant substitutes for

dig;estion and are:
Next in are the

because easiest of
eggs and fish.
followed the

Most
A

milk as a drink and not as a
edl;lcat:ion will be before
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milk as a foundation food around which to build a

and

menu.
Cheese is more used as a Basic many families

mamlg a meal of bread and and some vefl:eta,ble:s,
but in all cases it is the denatured white bread which ill
served and this in neutralizes the value of the cheese.

Fish is known and used as a Basic and
the housewife has learned to prepare a dinner with

potatoes and but also makes a mistake of
white bread with the two
inharmonious starches at the same meal.

beans and lentils are next in order and are gra,dulllly
into use; the mistake made the

are not used as meat but as side dishes with meat;
more harm than because such a. combination

is f'.DtUII':.lv too and un,dig;estibl1e, CllUSInll
ances and incligl:lStion.

All nuts are meat substitutes and should be used as Basic
food for the meal and not as an adjun<:t.

of meat

BE FOL-

butter.
peas, beans or lentils.

of milk.
of fish.
of dried fish.

of cheese.
of nuts.

PROPORTIONATING FOOD VALUES TO
LOWED IN SUBSTITUTING

The official va.lue of these one
as the standard:

Two and one-half
One and one-half
Three-fourths of a
Two-thirds of a
A little less than a
Nine eggs.
One-third of a
Two-thirds of a
One of orange
All of these contain food value such as the

elemeJlts, DUI;lel.U, vitamine etc. not found in
the adds and toxins therein.



COMBINATIONS

Great mistakes are made in the combination of food and
this causes most of the trouble. is this
to when meat is eliminated from the _n.__ ,"

Fruits should never be served with meals but should be
palrtaJl:.en of in the one-half hour before be-
tween meals and at bed time.

Cream or milk should never be served with fruit. The com-
bination is almost of and the result in the
stomach is like that which takes in a retort when two
counter-acids are

Fruits combine well with nuts.
meal breads may be served with fruit salads.

A balanced meal can be made with a combination
of and nuts,

Vejgetllbllel'l lI.IJ(J.JIt,LLJ foods combine well. For this reason
fish and vegetalJles make a as do
and Tomatoes cannot be combined with
prcldu.cts but combine well with no food is
served.

torna-
with all

but

St""","'V' food combines well with all
toes. Tomatoes may combined with all classes of

and with green
Combinations should be not too a

sufficient of each.
In the matter of veg:etable cornbinal:ioIlS,

as soup, almost all
may form of it with benefit. A meal CODrlposed

soup and whole wheat or other whole

ERRORS TO AVOID

The cause of much illness is traceable to too much
such as white Bour
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po1lat(les, white flour pu,ddl.ng:s, com
combined with milk and sugar.

To such meals are often added: cheese or and even
fruit. Such a combination must and wiU cause dY!lpelpsilll., indi-
"'_.•. mal-assimilation and and from these

all the varied ailments.
most start the with a breakfast the first

of which is oatmeal or some other cereal with milk and
sugar. This is an inharmonious combination certain to cause
trouble. Those who favor any of the cereals with should
have them for lunch or with whole wheat and in

of cane sugar, should use
{OflWLg a energy combination.

If one feels breakfast necessary, then the less and
sweet food should be eaten. these we have com or whole
wheat bread or buckwheat bran muffins etc. and
for drink a cup of hot cereal coffee to which may be added
cream but no sugar.

Too much commercial cheese should not form of the
menu, the cheese is much to be Most of the
hard cheese is adulteratee:I with acids to preserve
and these react in the such cheese is hard to

is cOJilStilpating and acid fonning.
Care is to be exercised to avoid or rich

foods of the such food
as nuts and use of too much
white starches and sugars is as certain to cause trou-
ble in the form of nerve sta:rvatiolD. neur'astherlia, .... tuber-
culosis etc.

We below a table of the aPI>rmdmiate value of various
foods. Values differ to the and climate
in which grown, and is this true in to the or-

mineral these are in to their pres-
ence in the soil in which food is grown.
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corn

\Jr CeU Salts

Numberless books have been written on food and their con-
tents in Proteins etc. and in prac-

all of them the claim is made that food ricla
in these material and in proper are and de-
sirable diet for man. Much more has been written on the num-
ber of Calories in the various foods and the of so many
Calories per for each individual health and stren.lth
is maintained.

With much of this we agree, but we make the state-
ment that a combination may contain the necessary carbo-
hYltra;fes, and and may have a sulricient
number caJ:ot1:ts. but if the mineral elements are miss-

then it is im;(Jossibte to maintain and
and as to Iwwever correa

the treatment may be.
These elements between five and six per

cent of the of the are found in the hair
and in the tissues of the and in solution in the
various fluids. While these elements no energy, are
necessary to life and eqllililbrilLUn.

In the United States alone more than half a million of chil-
dren die each year who are below the age of ten years, and more
than half of these are victims of a diet deficient in the
mineral this white denatured

oats and corn, and the denatured of these
cornmion.Ly known as breakfast foods.

we feed the child with white
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the

and

All the fluids of the
the

mineral elements in so/;ut"l)#,
eat the fluids will be
vital state and We2lkn,ess,

inertness will be the result.
We can do without food for often weeks and remain in
but we cannot do without or fruits cOIlltainiIJlg
for a few Unless we take water illness and
nl11lrl<llv results because the of three-
water and you as well to be

and without the full of mineral elements as to re-
main so and be drinking a third of the amount of

the in maint:llining health. Water and the
OrlltanlC elements are the basis the other foods we eat sim-

sustain that life.
As three-fourths of the

and this ratio must be maintained
fruits and
strEmg1:h and vital power.

Of the solid of man, one-fifth to one-sixth is conlposed
..nti,...llv of the mineral the chlorides and ph,osphal:es,
with the carbonates and the chief among these
elements. These cannot be taken into the in the
medicine or clmcentrated extracts, but must be in the

rice or and too of white com-
binaticlns, we serve it because these denatured foods not

fill the stomach and cause and but
reason of been robbed of their viitallizing,

eq\lalilziJllg ellements, are the direct cause of nOIl-all8iJJcrib,tion,
mal-assimillatioln, T,oxo-·absorp1tion and death.
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eat and if any element below its tkn ill.-
ness and low with lack is the result.

All schools of medicine the of the min-
eral proven the fact that iron in
anemia and other conditions where lack of is the cause of
troillbl,e; phosphlltes in nerve lime in sour stomach
etc., but these mineral elements are not assimilated the sys-
tem, act

The child that is food deficient in the lime
element will soon be troubled with sour indi-
cated sore mouth. The lime
water; this lime water cannot be any effect it may
have is not due to assimilation but to a neutralization of the
acid which is when there is a of or-

lime. At other times it acts the law of attrac-
dntwi.ng to itself that which is of like nature and there-

catlsiIllg all the lime contents in the food the child to be
absorbed the instead of a as before. It is

this process of attraction and assimilation
oithe the lime acts as an in

to re-establish a normal condition.
The reason the lime cannot be absorbed the

it has neither the nuclein Of' vitamine in combmation
to it and because this it is caUed Were it
in combination with nuclein and vitamine it would be oQ:aDlic
lime and would be because of the vitamine aDd
nuclein contents.

Likewise in the does so with
the idea iron is assimilated. This also is a mtllltaken idea. The

cannot absorb any the reGStM
but the iron may act as a the to make
effort to the food and the law

of or draw out as much of the iron as the food
contains and this the the irOID. is
then from in the form of waste PNllku:l.

?
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Inoirga,nic iron is an active when it enters the blood
stream as proven the fact that when we tread on a

nail severe soreness is caused which may relult in

The blood is made up of countless corpUSclle5 in which are
contained the various mineral as is the so will
be the entire For if there be sufficient iron

h
chluged, oxidized the air we and becomes
power; of this we say that a man with of iron in
his blood and who breathes is and full of life
and action. Without this iron his blood he could not be
even he a On the
cOIltra,ry, if the blood were full of iron and he failed to breatlu

he would not be vital or virile.
The blood must absorb these mineral elements from

the food that man eats, and the chief of those from which it
can obtain the cell salts we term vital because are
richest in the elements and con·
tain the amount of nuclein and vitamine besides. Un-
less some of these are used health and are ImJlO8S,l-
ble.

NatUTe in her sets up When
there is a of weakness and tiredness in the it is

a but it is a of a of iron
the and unless this is rectified more results will

these so as to end in Anemia or
Tuberculosis.

If there is a of iron in the when mOlming
comes one feels like out of bed into a tub of cold water
and then out of doors for of the ele-
ments in the for which the iron in the blood is u:uuu.:it.

It must not be understood that all weakness is caused
lack of iron. There may be nerve mental ine:fficiieni;:Y
and be caused lack of nerve force or ph(lSP11onlS



in the Likewise may there be weakness because of lack
of other mineral elements.

The so often advanced interested r _.n ,

food may be denatured and the lack suplpliled
with other elements is wrong. For ins,taIICe,
advanced that we may take the denatured wheat pr(xluict--lI,hil:e
flour-and make up the therein with other foods rich
in the elements that had been removed from the wheat. This is
a and the which inculcate such
tea1chilngs is criminal. No grows, be it what it may, which
contains more anyone ekmentthan necessary to fIUlke it a
natura£ and a in one cannot be made
any whether the use other 01' throuJl1h
iso'lation and concentration such elements.

Appalrently health may be for a time even if one or
more of the elements are but a or

down process will take and this will manifest itself
after it has reached a certain of the destructive process.

The whole of for contains all of the or"tanlC
mineral while the white flour of wheat contains prat·

nothiJllg but starch. When wheat is denatured in the
ma,kulg of white flour these salts are thrown and
this means that when we eat white bread we are act1lla1.ly f<)bbing
the of the necessary mineral elements and at the same
time it.

Nature made no mistake in the creation of wheat as a
Basic food for man. She never eXl>ecled man to denature that
which she had taken such to there is no
ar8;WIIient in its favor. All that is in the
and was intended for use and when we rob it of that
which Nature we do not cheat
we cheat ourse£v6s and those whom we are

Not alone does of wheat and other food
rob the of the necessary it does a
more; it For if a deI1l1.tu.red
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prclduct is. taken as a it results in the creation of
sulphlUic add from the albumenoid in the intes-

sullph:uriic acid in tum, abstracts basic elements from

upon of the process
From this it will be to the novice that the

minerals not act as constructors, as builders and as vitalizers,
but that are like the destructive pro-
cesses in the of man.

In the mineral elements and their
we are indebted to Dr. who had a life

to these elements and their we do not agree
with his conclusions that the concentrated salts will he
taken up the assimilative and into
elements.

These mineral elements and their work are cata-

some

SILICA: Is a and the to
defend itself the invasion of disease bacteria. It also has
a beneficial influence over the nervous
form its work With SUllphulr,

de,'elopm:ent of the and it hea,lth:y.
understand that if the food we eat lacks in

the is removed and all manner of bacteria can
enter and take hold. If silica is the nervous
win soon be without a master or with a very weak one.

The without a sufficient amount of silica is like a
which a amount of alcohol to preserve it.

Unless this is it will Silica may be
called the nre:sen'ati"e

FLUORINE: Fluorine is necessary in the bUiildi,ng and
of the enamel of the teeth; it is also in the

buildillg of the bones and to the in health.
we will be to admit that the many Spiinel[ess

hUllll.ll1S are in the element flucmIle
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will pass up to the of heroes. The eyes
fluorine and vision cannot be normal without it.

So essential is this salt to animal that if we pen up
chickens and do not them either clam
egg shells or crushed from which may obtain the

will cease because it is neces-
sary in the formation of the
n ...."'.-,.. ·.111 rill" the and identi-

have been made on our farms and with
uniform and we have had the statement made those
who have made the tests, that where a of this salt is

it can be remedied eggs from
chickens where crushed has taken the of and
clanl shell.

Undel·sta.nding these can we not
that roO,blIlg the wheat of its mineral likewise the oats,
rice and our children these denatured foods with
but few green the Winter cannot
escape those fearful full sway these
months?

The be asked:
diseases manifest the Summer IDOllUlS, kn01N'lDig
that the same denatured foods are then used? Thoug:h
it is true these foods are consumed the Summer UIV-Util",
the amount is lessened because we have all of the greens:

spinac:h and all rich in vitamine and
the mineral elements and them the invasion of these
diseases is the Summer
and Fall months less meat and sugar are consumed than
the Winter therefore less of the destructive acids are
created in the

CALCIUM: Calciurn, assisted
and fiu()rin.e, has the work of buildiIlg up the bones and
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the teeth. If the consumed does not contain sufficient cal-
then weakness of or rickets result.

most of the Basic foods consumed children are
denatured is the one reason the majority of them are
cursed with defective teeth. calcium-
phlosp,halte and calcium cal,bouate are necessary, and these are
not to be found in denatured food.

In connection with the lime salts we must mention a fact not
ger:leraJly known. Besides children denatured food which
have been robbed of their contents, are also the

t:<l.JIlUlle:s, cakes and confections. These are all made from
refined sugars, in necessary elements and act as vam-

rob the of what little lime there is still
more the tissues and nerves.

SODIUM: Sodium is one of the most of the
elelilleIlts; without it would be life
would be It is found in all the fluids and tissues.
These two Lime and if in proper pre-
vent the stomach from either sour or and likewise im-

the alkaline reaction in the blood and fluids.
POTASSIUM: with Sodium. It is a

force which life to the nervous and mental sys-
tem. Without it, nerves would be in a shattered condition and
reason itself would be dethroned.

Because of the lack of this element in the food
consumed we find the source of many of the nerve
weaknesses and diseases and the cause crime. If the nerves
are then the and power of man can-
not be normal. and has no to
those whose is deficient in this salt.

Because of the starvation of nerves, the mind at times be-
comes as the messages sent over a wire

be so because of the In that
cannot be understood. At such moments many crimes are COll1-
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mitted and the one cornmitting if pota.ssi.um ::;Ul,Eveu,

I1IUllClY, that
reJ:lorled, as well as the

may be traced rli,."rtll"

this to be a we assert that the men who rob
our food of this thus the nervous
and mental of the of the

and are arch-criminals.
Potassium also assistance to the heart

the relaxation and the of the muscles. In many cases
of so-called heart trouble we find that it is not orgamc,
often as but a lack of this
element. This also to an im:pot'taIlt
many of the sudden deaths
ent trouble with of the
denatured food.

The muscles of the heart must have the the relaxa-
it the in order that it may act as a

pump, the blood into the there to be oxidized
the oxygen breathed in and thus become a

That these are not wild can be
the fact that the examinations for the war, more than

per cent of our young were found unfit for service. If
this is true a few yearS after the universal use of denatured
what will it be in a hundred years hence?

Potassium has another and to pelrform
in the which would cause the
muscles to become and arteries to harden. But
what if there is no in the food we consume? Can we
wonder that countless young men suffer from of the

not to mention the older ones?
A suf'licien<:y of must be taken into the

keepiDlg the tissues flexible and and to assist
sodium in cat'ryi:ng off the carbonic" gas manufactured
combustion.

IRON: Iron is the element found in the blood. It
enricbies the red and on this richness their
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power to carry oxygen to the tissue cells. A in iron
results in Tuberculosis and other
diseases.

Iron combines with oxygen; when the air is breathed into
the the oxygen in it oxidizes the iron contents of the
thus life and to it to be and
to carry this or vital force to every cell and tissue in
the The more iron in the the more and natur-

uU;''''''''', the will he our our vital

The process continues in the tissues and pr<ldu.ces
carbonic gas. This gas must be taken up the
sodium and as carbon dioxide.

PHOSPHORUS: This salt or element is the life
and the health of the nerves and the brain. Without a suflicienc:y
of there is mental brain hallucina-

neurasthenia and most all of the other diseases resulting
from nerve and brain starvation. is also found in
the the heart of the cells and in the bones. To the cells in
the human is what nuclein is to the kernel
wheat-it is the it.

SULPHUR: With silica it is found in the hair and neces-
sary if hair is desired. The of egg is rich in this
element. is also found in the nails and the bile. When
the bile is deficient in eggs form the but when
there is an abundance of it in the bile then gas is formed
after eggs.

CHLORINE: Is found in the blood and an ingred:ient
acid. A in Chlorine results in indi-

5"""V,.., dYSIJlepllia, mal-nutrition and
CALCIUM CARBONATE: A of this salt may

cause one to be hard of An is-
an accumulation of it in the internal ear will do likewise.

SILICON: This is necessary in the formation enamel
of the teeth in the hair and
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PHOSPHATE OF POTASSIUM:
and brain ; is almost as essential as ph,osphollUS.

FLUORINE: in the buildiIlg and
of the enamel of the . in the of bone and maintain-

the column in health.
CALCIUM: Assists silica and

fluorine to build bone and teeth. in the treatment of
rickets and defective teeth.

SODIUM: indicated in
sour or acid of the blood.

POTASSIUM: Gives life to the nervous and
mental in the treatment of all diseases of the
mtLsclles, nerves and mind.

Potassium and to the muscles of
the therefore often of benefit in so-called heart dis-
eases. It the influence which causes muscles
to become stiff and arteries to harden.

IRON: Enriches the blood. Is a carrier of oxygen; and
necessary in all cases of tuberculosis etc.

PHOSPHORUS: The life of the nerves and brain. Re-
in all nerve and mind deltici,ency

SULPHUR: to the health of the hair and in the
formation of bile. It is an ene:rgi:l:er.

CHLORINE: Essential to the blood and an of
hy<lroc:hl()ric acid; needed in all cases of indigel,tioID, dySI:lepl;ia,
mal-nutrition and To,xQ-·absorption.

CALCIUM: the hone and found in all
of the is necessary in cell normal dev·elopm.ent
and indigel,tion.

SILICON: For the formation of the enamel of the teeth
and in the hair and

PHOSPHATE OF POTASSIUM: For nerve
p1,1ilding, almost as essential as ph,t>sphOll'Us,
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VA'17.n.J.'1.l\... MINERAL ELEMENTS AND ACIDS: All
of the Natural Acids are found in combination with the

mineral and often in combination with the
vitamine.

In all edible as also in many of the are
found acids essential in from the various

acids of animal and other
of these acids are transformed into and

aid in of the blood and secretions.
These acids also often counteract the acids of the and

acidosis.
OXALIC ACID: The commercial oxalic acid is ino!rga.nic

and but the oxalic add obtained from
such as sorrel are not but acts

as eliminators of in the and also as an
in acids which would induce disease if
al1c)wed to remain in the

Tomatoes and contain this and with rhllbarb,
dock and tomatoes are to be in the treat-

ment of diseases resultant on and where the
liver is inactive and exists.

Fruits and oxalic acid should not be
in any disease where is the basic cause;

the oxalic acid would act as an irritant in such cases.
CITRIC ACID: citrons and oranges con-

tain citric as do also the berries: red I,;Ul°UUlLL,

str;awbeJ'l'Y. and cherries. These latter also contain
malic add in about like pr()polrbon.

All of the adds secured from these with the exception
of that orange. it too are essential in the treat-
ment of diseases resultant on and where the POllSOlUi

in the blood are more or less alkaline.
: Is obtiil.llllld from



Obtained from pears,
apricol:s, pinel!l.pp,les, and from the berries such

etc. It exists in combination with
manufactured commercial cream of tartaric
etc. the process of manufacture these become

a or substance.
Tartaric acid is impoz'taIlt in the treatment of all

dii!>ea8les due to SUI:ler:!I.cil:iiv.Y'; in weak or sore
tuberculosis etc.

MALIC ACID:

as

the

currants,
bla,ckooI'rie:s, grapes and from tomatoes. It is

found in combination with citric acid and in
these fruits careful consideration must be to the int1ensity
of acid in each fruit.

Thus for the is neutral and may be
in all likewise the pear, and
Peaches and in sUI:ler:aci,dit:y; gl[)()Slebe:rrie:s,

CUITaJllts, strawberries and tomatoes in subacid while
grapes in sUltl-acldlltv and where the vital forces are low as in

anemia and while tomatoes should
never be in any conditions.

In the fruits and berries there is an active principle
in combination with the malic or the citric and

and acid. This active is also found in
carrots, and in lesser amount in some of
the other whenever these fruits are indicated
the named are likewise indicated.

LACTIC ACID: found in and butter
milk. It is essential in the treatment of all diseases where

and is
haJrdeniIllg of the arteries it is of

been termed the enemy of old age and :>"'"CUlty.

Not found in any fruit or
in the as a substitute
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lemons and limes if these be too eX):len!iive or cannot be secured.
In subacid stated pure cider may be used in

of the citric acid of lemons and but the amount must be
limited.
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and Build the Structure.

the

The pnllteillS are found in meats, legumles, cereals and cer-
tain are the acid foods. These
acids are oxalic
and several minor ones.

Protein is obtained from the lean flesh of mutton,
fowl and game and from shell and other fish. In these

is in the form of J.UyUIUU.
Ca!tilllge and contain it in the form of Gela-

and is the most nutritious and easiest of assimilation for
those who are ill.

In the form of Fibrin it is found in blood and because of
fresh is often for the anemic and tuber-

cular.
contain it in the in the form of in the

in the form of Albumin.
Milk and cheese are very rich in here it is known

as the nerve and brain builder.
In the outer of rye, com, oats, bUI:kVi'hellt,

aDd rice it is known as Gluten. Often these cereals are milled
for the express purpose of the and bread made
from it in certain cases. it is a failure
bel:au.se of its from the mineral
nuclein and which alone can balance the as a
food and assimilated. Gluten foods form acids

7and gases which are of formation when the mineral
eleilDeJlts, nuclein and vitamine is in combination with it.



of
tothe

the

The peas, beans and
tein in the form of

The are necessary for
For this reason are of

and those weakened illness.
All of these foods are in their nature, therefore

it is essential that fresh be combined with them.
The meat because of lack of fat.

The because the is and the
and cheese because of the casein.
Protein food is any substance in combination

The is the source of energy and
Life cannot exist without Plants ob-

tain nit1'OlJ:en from the ammonia and its salts and the nitrates in
the soil. Animals from cereals and and man
from the the the and the vege-
tables.

Protein is never· a but includes all sub-
stances which contain in such or combina-
tion as may be assimilated the animal It can be ob-
tained from there is no substitute for the ele-
ment nib'ogen.

Carbo!hy,dr(jltes are Combined with Water--in
Food Elements.

The are foods which contain an abundance
sugars and starches and are found in the

should fonn a of the
an over-abundance

CARBOHYDRATES IN FORM OF STARCH
In the cereals it is found in the white of

com, buckwheat and all other edible



cated

the term "white" or "Denatured" flour of
come to an of what the are. The
Dietitian condemns them all. He claims the starches should not
be from their affinities-the Mineral
Ele:me:nts, Nuclein and Vitamine.

The rich in starches are both the Irish and sweet
and yams.

, The : peas, lentils and it is to be un-
derstood reference here is made to those when dried or cured and
not to the fresh which are to be considered more in the

of and eliminators rather than as starches.
Pntctically aU the nuts contain much starch but as these are

form a combined the starch ever
separa,ted from the the nuclein and min-

eral elements. Nuts should therefore be classed as a
cmnpllete combination food.

CARBOHYDRATES IN THE FORM OF SUGAR
UndeJ!liably sweets are the this is indi-

the universal desire for but one can
inutgirle the Creator had in mind the modem refined and dena-
tured sugar when He gave this to man.

In order of may be thus the
and most vital of the sweets. How has been

used as a food to and flavor other food no one knows.
That it is many centuries is indicated when we read the
Tw'entv-si,xth """'''p'''''' of Detlter,onomy.

Next to both in to health and in their
are the geDluiIle fruit sugars, then sugar, next to

this the unrefined sugar, the refined.
L of lime in the

The sugars from the cane, com, and melon are
aU refined to the and the Dietitian does not

consider them as food. These are known as the
obta.in4:!d from the grape,



espedltIly valuable in the

pear, orange and other fruits and berries are known
and are more absorbed than any of theas

others.
Lactose or the sugar of
of is absorbed.

Malt sugars, known as are for
invalids and those weak. It is qUl!shona,ble whether
these contain any real value.

After the are and absorbed the
vein takes them up and carries them to the liver where are
stored as Here are converted into dextrose as
needed the blood.

Those requiring amount of the starches are all
who do active exercise and work of any
nature which requirl!S phy!.icltl exertion.

CORRECT USE OF CARBOHYDRATES
is a natural food of

has nutritive value. It is cOllopo,sed
ose. These possess the of
taken into the blood without in any way int1erf€!riDlg
lime contents of the or blood.
have a of other and refined sugars.

It is not a but may be classed as a food-Ine<llicine;
spe:akiing, it is a medicine...

should take the of sugar whenever posisible
if sugar be detrimental can take its and
result.

The reason the sugars from cane, corn, beets
and melons are detrimental to health is in the method of refin-

cannot be considered as but to
the As well substances are not
real foods and cannot be as such.

On the an
essential



not in as
animal vital element

it contains an 01ll:anJIC

chelllrililtry hu DOt .. aWe

class we
all of the
carrots and onions.

the sugars, aDd milk IllUgar•. Fruit sugars are

is

semi-vital..
The natural starches are found in the "'i'-'" PIJlIIIIIII*iJIl,

grape, date etc. where the or 1JeI1D is in
not used as food.

The starches and sugars are
have a process.



dishes of which eggs or other
potatoes are a and de-

It is necessary to make a mention of the be-
eause it is used and often collsic[enn as a Basic food
and used as such.

When baked and served with its we consider it a
vital starch food. The skin is rich in orll:anlC mineral elements
and in its seed is the vital element nuclein. Because of this com-
bil1lation, when served as a the receives the
the mineral elements and the vital princi]ple.

The starch is and assimilated.
When served with a meal no other food should be served
with and cane sugar should be pr<llhitdted.

With fish or and with several a
combination is white bread is not eaten at
the same meal.

Potatoes may be boiled with green or with green
but should not be served at the same meal with Winter

dried peas, beans or lentils. It may be served with green com
dried.

The of and them for
breakfast with white bread and is a one; a more
unJhea.ltblY or unnatural cannot well be conceived. Po-
tatoes do not very if fried because the starch is
an1:agcwlsttc to the fat. Served with another devitalized starch in
the form of white and a different fat in the form of

with a in the and an starch such
as sugar, we have a combination such as must make even his
Sa1ta,njic weep, when he sees it to smilil1,g
little children.

Potatoes served as in many of the Thtonic coulDtIies, with
sour milk or and black forms a and
con::lplete meal.

milk sea
nit:l:ogeiDO\lS foods are the



The Combination
Termed Fats.

The hy<lroc:arb,ons
and oils.
has a mechanical laxative
org:anilsm and the intestinal

CODilp<J1Sed of the animal cream
the heat and warmth to the

and are lubricators of the
because at the

from

seed of fruit and nuts may he obtained fat of
this is not as or as

assimilated as the fats obtained the animal

will the cause
result in disorders of the

I'o,w...s,bs<lrption and harm ge.nlerally.
The most valuable of the fats are found in cream,

cheese and the of eggs. These are the rich in
organized elements and in vitamme and or...

minerals. As far as all fats should he
from the

Next in im])orltan1ce are the fats obtained from ani'mals;
both shell and fowl and game. In

the animal kin.gdoilDS.
From

ture are
When taken excess,

cOIlstilpation instead of relieviIlg

corn is
with the whole corn
dig:estion and less
tained from the cereals.

To be of like the be
served as nature combines and not sep1ara.ted from their
natural elements and combinations.

The most combination is found in sweet milk

Another class of fat is obtained from the cereals. These are
extremlely valuable in their natural that before are

from their natural environment. the fat in
digest(:<! and assimilated when it is eaten

but it is more diflicult of
absorbed. It is thus with all fats ob·
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of

those from

it has time to the process of sep,ara,tin,g the cream from1 the milk. It is then a all the nutri-
tive value is absorbed.

Next in to the fresh whole milk is
cream. All of these are of in the

of man because of the fat contents.
The fat from fish are of next because these re-

main in combination with their natural elements until consumed.
We condemn all fish oils of whatever nature.

The fats from animals are valuable
Dietetics we do not consider animal food a nec:essity.

Next in line are the fats and
the cereals.

EU.inators Waste Matter and .LmjllUnttes the Blood and
Tissue Builders and Vitat

Producers.

water cress, wheat
of rice etc.
These salts are also found in cal)ba,ge,

asparagus; in the roots, such as
Chinese etc.

are found in abundance in most of the
in the orange and in the grape, both of which are also rich in

To the On[anlC mineral element group of foods those
which are poor in and but
rich in the salts otherwise of Cellulose
-called bulk-which action to the bowels.

These are green peas, green lima
Swiss all beet
and the outer

and the tissues of the
elellDelilts, and these can
the food we eat.

contain some of
be in the
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While the human stomach has been likened to a cnlcil)le,
a.nd no doubt is much like it cannot sub-
stances and transmute them into the nor will it

and health and vital power.
If the best results are to be man must as

ca.reful consideration to the combination of food as he would
to the chemicals that he would into a retort.

If he makes a mistake and combines chemicals to
each there will be an If he combines foods that

and vital power will be lost.

THE NORMAL BODY
There are seventeen elements the

body. Of fifteen are well known and rec1ognlized.
The human is of the foillowing ele-

ments in about the pr{)po,rtilcms

Elements Pounds
VAYKt;U 97
Carbon .m m.................... 29

................................ 12
Nitrogen 2
Calcium 2
Phospho,rous 1
SulJ}tlur .

Chlorine .
Fluorine m ..

Potassium m .

Magnesi\llm .
Iroo ..
Silica .m .

..

Ounces
12
8
2
12
2
12
3
2
2

Grains

190
270
196
248
217
292
338
182
114
90

A NORMAL DIET
The correct diet for the normal human should consist

of the combination of food as selected from the fOUf
as in the for,egoing cha.pter.
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ORGANIC MINERAL ELEMENT FOOD

disease.

of the meal must be selected from
mineral elements and cellulllSe.

the bowels to enforce natural

and

One half or three
those foods rich in the

The Cellulose is
movements and

The mineral elements for the purpose of
stimulate the secretions the . aid in the aiR'est:ton

the bone and
pro'au,::e vital energy

PROTEIDS
One-sixth of the meal must be selected

foods. These furnish the material reGrUilred
and tear; material . build vital
energy and create both heat and energy while
in the chemical When the diet is in

the are substituted the the creation
heat and energy. continued this is to health
and YIUUlIY_

DANGERS FROM TOO MUCH PROTEIN
The average American diet is too rich in and defici-

ent in Cellulose and mineral this is often the direct
cause of such ailments as of the
<l.n,:n",,,, all diseases from cOllgeistio,ns, R,.i",ht'" U,':>c,':>c,
and diseases.

CARBOHYDRATES
One-sixth of the food should be selected from the carbo--

These the material for the of muscles,
create the energy in labor and to main-
tain the normal

DANGERS FROM EXCESS OF CARBOHYDRATES
7 too of sugars and starches
are in the cause of <lia,belles, nelmlns,



7
f

COIlge:stiolns, torpidlity of the mental nerve weak-
nelSS, sex excitement and diseases.

The is in the fact that denatured sugars
are used. If sugars and starches were secured from
the natural and vital foods and in combination with their native
ele:OOellts, a much be consumed without
ill-effects.

HYDROCARBONS
One-sixth of the diet should be selected from the hv(lro<:ar-

bon..;.
The:se create heat and energy; are to the entire

in functional create energy,
stimulate muscular and are the base

DANGERS FROM EXCESSIVE USE OF HYDRO-
CARBONS

In all conditions where there is a. miasma.
in the an excelSS of fats will nnj,rlrllv

mental du1Iln4i!Ss, stupidtity and are also caused
cess of also biliousness and all the ills following
this conditiion.

DIET IN DISEASE
The above rules are for the person, where dis-

ease exists there is a in one of the elements and selec-
tions must be made from those foods which will this.
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as an

surface

""...... JUV'J.'!, and these in

by the to warm
and a material which will control and

regulate the flow of the life forces.
3rd. mineral elements to the blood stream

and the free from waste and and
to rebuild the structures and functions.

All food materials used are combinations of:
HYDROGEN and

Food taken into the stomach must pass the
of the tract. That which reaches the liver must undel'go
a and After
liver it enters the blood stream and must pass throug;h
surface of the blood vessels to reach the

it must the wall sur'roumding each separate
of each tissue and organ, before rea.chlmg its des-

tination.
If we exclude water, considered

but now k1Wwn to contain very imfJ011atet ani-
mal matter whick is used the nervous, mental and
the creative there are but three broad of food ma-
terial which form the these are:

1st. to build up and
2nd. and stairchles

bons
the

combination with nitrogen.
The first three are the produ<:ers of force in the these

in combination with are in the builldJ:ng of
and of energy.
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nerves and
marrow.

life of the nails and energy of the bile.
u ..,.... JL''"'v.,. in combination with is the builder of

and in itself an element in the enamel

Iml>ortant in the the and found
plgmeltlt of the skin and and in the eye.

\.>";'U'I' £..'-1:" in combination with iron is an im]pOl1allt
element in the blood.

.:J'-i'.u.U,).'U, found in all fluids and tissues.
in combination with Sodium in the

fluids and tissues.

the force of
It is essential

surler··aCld state of the

in the blood and an im]poz'tallt element
of H}.dr.ochlork acid. If this element is mi!!siILg :::iuo··aCJIGlltv
and results.

'LCl' ...... ... "HV.L, found in bones and
the "'I'uu"",,,,, of the framework of the
to normal and counteracts a

in the .structure ofCALCIUM

.LJ.:J'" v ..... , in combination with Calcium and
found in bones and also in

in combination with Calcium and
M,lgrlesj;unl, is lesser in amount but of

the inner car.
MINOR ELEMENTS: There are minor elements form-

of the food which are unknown as to their compo--
sition, These are, for the germs found in milk and the
millions of animalculae in water. These have been
considered as inimical to the life of man but as an actual

are more necessary to him than any of his food. If
in food the disease re-

but if these animalculae were in the
the water we then gellerlltic'n
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would cease and man become a sex incapa.ble
reJlfOl:luc:tion of the We first advanced this some
five years ago and our convictions are

PROTEIDS: These consist of
in size the very small which we can see under
the in the sap and leaves of all flesh

in the cells out of which matured
seeds are formed. are in all
and are abundant in eggs,

After a if rich in
of the blood is found to be teelmirlg
Shllwling whence come and delnOl[lstlratllng

our bodies are of them.
When these break down as a result of assimilation

in the into five different
Carbon:ic, Slllphuric and I:'hosphl)rIC.

The secret of of a correct is that these acids be
neutralized and rendered harmless as soon as are found and
this is what takes in a

when the food is and con-
tains the mineral elements.

CARBOHYDRATES AND HYDROCARBONS ."t<"u.u-
es, sugars and the second class of food ,u..,":::"''''',
are of the warm mineral a combination of
about 78 per cent held in combination with Hydl{lJ.tel[l,
in such unite with VA.Yl<>t:U.

These include nuts,
many of the dried
fats and oils.

This of in process of before al-
lowed to pass the first of the tract, is

and sorted. The fats and after are taken
up the known as the of the small intes-

and are via the into the blood
whence are taken to the interior of the bones tQ
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make the bone marrow or to be burned into or stored up
in the various of the as fat.

The starches and sugars are sent to the via the
circulation. Here certain and are stored
up in the form of animal termed from
we have the term The fat in the bone marrow and
the animal starch in the are the fuel of the
and out of them are constructed the red matter, called

which forms an essential of the red blood

The and fats are of much construc-
tion than the and as before of the three
gaseous and carbon. These occur
in various to their and nature. In a
normal state, break down into water and the one gaseous
acid-carbonic.

All natural contains
combined with the and Besides

the two of food material are
eaten as for bread and or fruit and
nuts. If is and no trouble occurs, but if

then fermentation of the starches and sugars, and
faction of the occur, in the formation of a
number of adds which are extreulely injurilJus
in their effects upon the These are:

LACTIC ACID: Produced in the stomach or bowels when
their contents are sour and mixed starches or sugars and pro-
teids arc Because we desire to

7j this condition is the reason we are in
a correct diet.

NOTE: The lactic add created foods in the stomach ill
not to be confused with the same acid found in buttermilk or sour
milk. The latter is a healthful which often
eliminates the lactic acid manufactured in the

and SIMILAR ACIDS: from



in
emamLtiIllg from the

mineral basic
COlllt\IlUanCe of life and

mal of the when mixed with the fat foods.
TOXINS AND PTOMAINES: Sub-acid substances of

the advanced of abnormal from the destructive
of the mixed of nutriment.

THE ORGANIC MINERAL ELEMENTS: The third
of food found in all green

products and eggs.
of fruits and nuts, with or without

is not found unless are added. The or-
salts in these food substances are:

silica and other elements in more minute quan-
tities. Such mineral salts are known as the alkaline

because are the to the acids. combitte
with the acids and acid and the or

salts.
There is a continuous

the human between the waste
and carbonaceous and the

salts released from the veg;etable
health must nec:essarilly
of this chemical acid and can be made poo,sib.le if a suffici-
ency of these salts or mineral elements are the
means of fruits and ve@:eta,ble:s.

When the salts are able to neutralize the waste
what we have called Basic or neutral all is

well and health supreme, because the neutral salts are
soluble and can pass out of the On the coIlltra,:ry,
if the structures are filled with acids and and
there is an of the mineral elements or alka-
line substances wherewith to neutralize these acids and

a of destruction which can end in
bre:a.killg down of the four pro1tecting puJ:tl;l.J:I,

in the or destruction of the
Unnatural or the wrong combination of

the of the functions are the sta.:rtiIlll



factors which cause most of our ailments. We are to
that no of this wonderful the human
can or treated as un:im]:>ortaIlLt.
If we eat excessive of prc)teids, es}:)CCilally

the nervous mechanism which controls the
unable to cope with the work of digestilon.
stomach and bowels become filled with a sour, fermenting,

mass. The surface of the canal becomes coated
with a form of material which the
cannot the visible of which is the furred and
this blocks the pores of the membrane and

blisters and even ulcerates the tender cells
which line the surface of the bowels. FOT this reason we

an acid th,e in th,e and never
th,e milk at th,e meal t'hose sul'fertng

a sub-acid condition. It is for such to 01'

absorb either milk or any other food so as the membranes are
covered this and the indications
are acids to scour th,esc membranes.

When the has taken the first pro,tecting
breaks the acids and toxins of decom.-

food to the walls of the
dve into blood vessels which lead to the
liver. These streams of acid and

the denuded of the flood the liver
tissue and sicken and stifle the cells. The liver then ceases to do
its and these and acids pass directly
into the blood stream. In this manner the second
to be effective.

The third now commences in which the blood itself
becomes flooded with pro-
ducts. These first attack the red and break them up.
A red is a cell of a number of
which work and are a red chemical
known as The whole is encased pro-



teid or cell and the material from which this wall
is constructed is called fibrin.

When acid substances in the blood stream,
attack the fibrin walls of the red cells. The first effect of this is
to make as a and hard to the
blood thus what is known as blood pressure.
This occurs in all catarrhal and rheumatic diseases.

Eventua]lly, if the process is allowed to COlltiDlue,
to lose their fibrin and their

of the blood
the red corpuscles
contents escape into the sUI,rolllnc:lin.g
stream.

If this destructive actioB is allowed to the next or
fourth follows. In this the acids break down the
surfaces of the blood the third
and enter into the stream which them in
direct contact with the actual cells of the tissues and organs of
the attack and erode them in much the same man-

did the of the the liver tissues and red
sulphllric acid does when it is allowed to come

into contact with the wires that connect two batteries, grEtdlllallly
the therefore the between them.

This destruction of the fourth defensive occurs in
certain acute in etc.
and also in advanced chronic as in dia-

R,.i"nt.l", u>:,,,,,,,c, cancer; from this it will be noted
are not caused external germ but because of an
unnatural diet which does not the mineral ele-
ments, the nuclein and so necessary to maintain

in the human

"'..... ,n ....'''''''''' AND DIGESTIVE FLUIDS IN NORMAL

crutshing or mastication of the food
it with the the active principle

an alkaline reaction. The
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process of mastication is an exl:reInelly ilnpiortil\nt
form of which must take in the
convert the starches into sugar. Unless this occurs, final
tion is retarded.

SECOND: Food enters into the stomach and the
consisting of and Rennin of

add are called into action. fermenta-
the into casein

and albumen.
THIRD: The conversion of sugars into dextrose so that

it may be assimilated. The intestinal are known as In-
vertine and of an alkaline reaction. Fruit sugars and do
not this conversion as are in the form of dextrose
and assimilated.

FOURTH: The conversion of proteiIls into pe!>tOIles, dis-
intJegr:a.tiIlg fats into acids and and starch into maltose,
the Pancreatic known as and

all of alkaline reaction.
FIFTH: The neutral or ll.1..Il.a.une, emulsifies the fats

and their in the in-
testines stimulates action.

We thus have: The of its mastication and
of in the mouth; of food in

stomach the action of the the abllon>-
tion of the food into the and blood vessels in the in-
IelSl:lIlelS, and the elimination of waste material.

Unless the food is of the the combinations cor-
rect and each function best results cannot
be expected.



The world 'ratl'ed/v toli!owing the abuse
How many of the world's would be to

the statement that the WorId War with its destruction of millions
of of of the rape of count-
less women and and of cruelties that cannot be had
its many decades back in the disobedience of one
woman to Laws? such is the fact.

Dr. P. B. whose of Dietetics we have
been and in his book

injudici()us H::C'iJ.U1Ig, became affection-
the power

III. There thus
suffidenfly ener-

to the

devasta.ted a dozen
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IV.

havoc the and the
emtn1'es, anectlDg the very bases of civilization itself.

witnessed her dethronement and coo-
raJ:l:l.--u;xn ste:a.m:ing with moral filth and

corrUI:ltion, and at a touch to burst forth in self-cclnsum.ing
fire and flame. V. The to enthrone a Hohenzollem in
her stead; and the awful war that followed that culmin-

in Sedan and a series of disasters to all con-
in(:luliiDlg the woman, and the miserable

the whole in a still more dreadj'uJ,
because fra,tricidlal, civil war. The end is not this

for out of all this trouble will
ones, the of the over-

of other the of kiIllgSJilip
the wide world over; the installation of his the
on the throne of the and the of the better end.
All tremendous the last God's
direct in the vast drama I not man's-from a disiOr(!erly l(lve··llf,e:

amative madness in a woman, caused
too much and no work at all,"
Few of the world's authentic pr()ph.eci1es have been as com-
fulfilled as this one made more than years before the

finale of the world's gre:atest
Had Isabella been Law and
have remained one of the nations on earth. France

could have held her Prussia would never have been able
to become the world's war power, the Hohenzollems
would not have been and the of the world
would not have been to witness the madness.

Most of us have witnessed the end of the
but in the millions of smaller kiIlgdoms--·the hOlneSi--lthrloug:hOlilt
the like dramas are
end of these may be as fearful as the one
may visualize the results of a child born
whose diet is that she is a universe of UDllatistled



all were

man is in the btood

father whose entire blood
from the continual com-

pol:atcles, white breads and

TO HEALTH

fillable and of a
stream is filled with a scrofulous
bination of fresh and
int()xic:athlg drinks?

admit that in a sense the mind of man is master
but how many men and women in the habitable uni-

verse have so the mental powers as to
be able to offset the conditions of the Who for insitulce,
with severe can and smile as
well? under the influence of a tenlperature pr(xlUlciIlg
delirium can talk We have heard of those who make
claims to the but these claims were never verified
their actions.

In like manner, the filled with irri,tat:ing can-
not be at peace. The blood filled with poisonous matter wiU

the mentat attitude and cause thclughts in hal:nl()Dy
with the condition of the for the
and his mind is in with his life.

Likewise the young who is served with food which
stilIDulate, irritate and cause to be will fall an
easy victim to the first shrewd libertine with whom she comes in
contact.

Germane with this Dr. says: "The
gnmd.est oration ever delivered could have been made to termin-
ate in a few of Croton alld
the greate:st hero the world ever saw will the heroics sud-

when thereto a few of tartar
and even a person with suicidal intent will a
sudden and the power of a spoon-
ful of while all human demonstrates that

and alike as much upon PUY:l1l:il.1

and chemical states as do on more causes."
If the mind were able to control the entire of sen-

sations felt and the then these
not cause any but it is not true that the
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mind can overcome or control sensations or conditions of
the And as the the tartar emetic and
lobelia will at once the entire and resolution
of the so will an inharmonious combination of food be able
to cause murderous a fit of im-

11() matter how the
01' how and moraL the

chemical in a"""""""""
whether matter in any of its subtle or

whether result from emotional are to
Hlfl""lv alter the of a whole life and determine the grooves
of a human career."

Science bas been able to prove that a fit of anger,
ousy or malice creates a in the blood which is able to kill
animals. In like manner, demonstrates that
in some food there are chemicals which will diseased tis-
sues, others heal others cause Some caus-

ins,an:ity, while others to cure it.
certain combinations of because of their

!edlatjve, calming, satisf:yin.g chemical action will soon reduce
the most man or woman to a state of moral tec'titude.
While others if eaten will cause the
most noble hearted woman to become jrr:itaille, paiSSl()n-
ate and and in this condition consent to
a liaison in a child which will be the of a

line of progeny a race of
libertines and n""'5UiU"""".

EXAMPLES OF FOOD COMBINATIONS
LICENTIOUSNESS AND MORAL IRRESPON-

SIBILITY

A combina,tloD
soon create a

and white
irriltatlili1ty and moral weak-
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in the man or woman who would otherwise be above re-

Such a would be the means of makiJl,g
man a libertine. Woman an outcast.

It would set up such an inharmonious chemical action in
the mind and of the young man that could

lead him or to become an habitue of vices.
Likewise in the young the and thclughts

it would arouse would pave the way for the first shrewd libertine
with whom she meet.

A combination of beef and or and
white breads will have the same action. This served once a
or with the first combination will end

moral and respOIlsitlililty
? Because it is an inharmonious cornbinatiOll,

in any
will create

satisf:a.ction thl'ough normal and natural means, cause an irrita-
tion which no amount of license can and end in immoral-

Dried beans in any baked with bacon or
with beer as a and served with bread or is

destructive to clean and clean health and
peace.

f.\ Dried beans however baked with black
pepper and are disastrous.

We know that dried beans are a
the but we also know the fearful imIDoraliity boldmg
sway in the age.

Do we desire to be understood as that dried beans
are not a or one unfit for human c0I1SUlm!lti()n i
no means. Dried beans are a the
cold but it is in the where we find the cause
the trouble.
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if served with lettuce
or either fresh or canned

splen(lld meal and one that
pr()du.cIIJlg and it must be ad-

mitted that dried in any combination are more or less de-
sirle-creating and for this reason should be served to

save to those deficient in vital power, the tuber-
cular etc.

Dried beans contain all the elements of white breads or
toes, hence these two starches should not be combined with the
beans at a on account of the that must
follow. mean irritations and ill effects.

Oatmeal and rolled oats in any served with sugar and
cream, an and inharmonious and
this is unless the other foods served with it will
offset this. For this reason such a combination should be served
spacrin.gly to and and to those who are in their full
power, otherwise untoward results will follow.

Oatmeal and rolled oats are and desirable
a dietetic the combinations are
the sugar should be eliminated. With the combination
served milk that has been creamed and corn bread and
veg;etable soup may be served and this followed oatmeal and
cream and some fresh or with milk or cereal coffee.

Dried fish of any baked or served with baked
beans This may be
offset to the menu one or two fresh or boiled
neither bread or

Fresh fresh and boiled make a
did combination for the man or woman who does manual
for the tubercular and all in vital power, but
should be served to the and

Drief which so often forms the basis of many meals in
numberless American when served with

whether wine or is a combination to
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sires.
crabs and when served with

water cress and black pepper, and with wine or as
a are destructive to the moral nature. These foods should
never be served to the young when combined with '

of veg,etallies.
Let one make it a habit to serve lobster white

and dessert to the and and he will soon have
them in such a irritable condition that the dj,iruption
of their is a mere incident. will fall victims to
anyone with a desire to take of them. These foods
reduce the power of resistance in as cause a de-
sire for and this desire is such that no amount of
in(lulgellce can because it is abnormal and un-
natural.

Snaplper and turtle soups with ''''',nu.:r,
ments and Plum with

with Fried sweet potatoes
all these are reduce

the power of resistance.
If or combinations of has the to reduce

the power of resistance in man, .woman, and at the
same time cause an irresistable a which demands

one which cannot be which becomes so
strong that moral aye, even

-i could not hold in must it not be admitted
that food has a Spiritual

if there are foods and combinations of
health is and irritations re-

pai5SillnS made normal even in the the mind
UiUiiUl;CU, the nerves the blood must we not admit
these to be foods?

We have a brief of the foods and their
tOlnbiinatiollls which should be avoided in all cases where
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milled rice etc.
do not contain

proltoplasm or the life-princllple
while not SUllp!yiIllj.{

are counterfeit.
ALL FOOD HAS A SPIRITUAL SIGNIFICANCE. It

is not a hard matter to be a saint when the food consumed feeds
the nerves, creates a clean the blood clean and
Y"'UiL,CU, the filled with vital power, the and de-

the free from and all the func-

milled arrow-root, sago, r-_nn.-
are frauds.

whatever which can

such results are desired. Foods and their combinations which
should not be to the and if we desire them to live a

normal life.
There are other foods which are of a different but
de!ltrllctive, because are and their consump-

tion starves the nerves and the brain and this process
reduce the power of that moral stamina which
the mind to decide between and wrong, and in this

state the mind overrules the weaker for its own
selfish benefit. These foods are even more because
the victim does not have energy to a return to
normal when an error has been committed.

these foods we have cornstarc.h, IIlahlena.,

it is most in well
for man or woman, to be and and
free from vice or the food consumed starves
the nerves and abnormal the blood filled
with the low in vital power, the creative functions
irritai:ed, the and desires on the and
the functions in a chaotic condition. It is as difficult for such an
one to be as it is for a reverend to from

a "dam" instead of a prayer when he desires and
finds his room filled with "



From all we have said favorable to diet in the pre:VeIIUClln
and cure of disease and the maintenance of and
n"uuy. it would appear to many as we claimed it as a
panacea for all the ailments flesh is heir to. We disclaim such
an since we know many factors enter into the whole
fabric on which normal animal the human life is

The diet may be combined and
balanced for an inclivlidu,aI. and
effi;cteIICY, but if the person for whom labors under
mental the dijl;lesU'iI'e fluids will be held locked
up as it were, if not and correct and
proper assimilation cannot follow the of this pelrfel:tly

the diet may be as car-eftilly selElCtecl, prep,ared as in
pre'viollS Hlustratioll, but if fear is of the mental throne

al?paratlls will be the fluids
in power and if such condition of

tUboerculosis, aneIDia or may the
food combinations.

In other cases hatred may be and this hatred has
a effect upon the these mixed
with the food and may the entire

Numerous instances indicate that the diet may have been a&
as and the mental attitude but the

SOJl of the meal from disease follows
in its wake. All these assertions can be substantiated
inmunerable instances and we shall it our to
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..... v""""" ...... .A:.t OF MENTAL STATES ON
l'r()fefiSOr Elmer in an address before the Mothers'

in stated "he had
demonstrated in his labiOnLtOlry that evil emotions create
products in the blood are obtained from the

which are or all
"

Not do the evil emoti<ms,
ousy and resentment

thus the food digest(rl
thr,ouE!:h assimilation throw them into the

but these emotions likewise retard or entire.lv
cell Both of these processes mean a

of even the normal cells and when we
down faster than we can then weakness and ulti-

death will follow the destructive process. No food com-
binations however may can eff,ecti,veJly
offset this sell:-p()isoning.

Prof. Gates further stated: and sublime emotions
create in the blood which every con-

and to normal cell "
This based on sound scientific ac-

counts for the instances where we find
of a devotional nature on a diet which

aplJar,ently is insufficient to maintain health and strleng:th.
The secret is found in the fact that the entire blood stream, there-
fore all the are with that pec:uliar
essence we term hence the food is entirellv di-

and every of value all the
crudest of the food for waste.

Another statement made Prof.
ance to teachers of is this:
certain when certain organs commence to

the is to
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This is the to the clouded QUElSti()D
apl:>ar,ently in poor with an insuffi.cie:ncy to eat,

birth to children who are formed and
spiritllalJly above the mother lived in and from her
emoti(lDs, emotions and this selfhood
entered into the ma,kiIlg of the child.

considered may be to diet
halml()Dy with a thesis on

the identical nature in the
a new creature, she also uses in the

the created. Cell-metabolism is the same in all
cases whether it be in a new or in the recreation of
the old.

Still another statement Prof. Gates and which science
bears is : "If all emotions are into il.l:tilvuy ,

then the child will aU of the normal nutritive essen-
tial to of all its "

As we reversed the of the former statement we
will do so with and account for the fact that women

in all the choicest
foods money can servants self-effort unnecessary,
often birth to children who are de:[or:med,

in and deficient in honor. With all
nursed the mind of the mother to

was a source of and dissatisfaction and this the
choicest food and therefore the new creation.

ACT OF POISONING FOOD

We have considered the POllSit,iliity of selJr-p()isciniIlj!( and of
mother the child unborn. We PIClCeed a



to
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Labor
below nor-

of confinement
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and consider those instances where a ...."......... , tllrollgh a
fit of anger her milk and so in tum the child.

A case in mind is that of a young woman of emotional na-
ture and an we more say, an
erratic gave birth to child while at the Hall. For
the first few all was well but four after the child was
born she to have action
the she soon into a
of the woman. The entire
cold sweat with every of death. We
little attention to her these and the ultimate
recovery from former It

minutes for the to "throw the fit" and en-
another minutes for her to recover.
cOI1nplete:ly recovered from the she

with the result that within a few hours a tem-
in the child and several later it had

a pel'fe<:tly de1rel()ped case of from which it has
not recovered it is now ten months of age.

In this case the victim had not alone herself
indlucing a condition both nerve and muscular

spasm and that of but she likewise her child of
which it is not free.

Another instance of self is that of a
at the Hall three before she gave birth to a

nOl'ma,lly child seemed nourished
and all was well. On the fifth

the received a letter from a friend which cornpletely un-
nerved her with the result this nervous condition
the entire nervous and she a tenlperature of
10,30 with every of Ephel1ner,a,

of the cause saved us from
combat the dreaded condition,

FATIGUE
follows or physical (I,\,;l.lV u.y ,
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feel weary is a that the forces are
and a call for a rest wh:ere:bv the vital elements may be reorgan-
ized.

If effort is continued of the the resistilng
forces will be so eff!ectilveJly lowered that the invasion of disease
is

This is not but when the condition reaches a certain
or toxin is and this in turn, the

blood and in consequences, the dilltestive
fit of anger or malice will.

If food is no matter how per.fectly am1blmed,
this it will be acted upon the poil!lOOl:m digel!tive j'lice
be assimilated into the

When one is fatigued, feel-
food should not be but .l..Wiu::<ll.l:l, the sufferer should

lie down for a short rest, say of 15 minutes then take a
drink of cool water and follow this a or one of
fruit.

Science knows the of the person is balanced
between two on the one side the on the other
the these two are for supremacy.

for any reason, or any force of as
for from too intense the viial
forces are the destructive will at once COIDlIlIeDce

the manufacture of so it may be that
itself does not create the but it the creation of

because the vital forces no have the suffici-
ent to ...........,.,i- the manufacture of such.

THE AND THEIR EFFECT ON HEALTH

All the emotions have their direct influences on health. For
installlce, cOilsumpltion may be traceable to the emotion
of pure in but which for some reason or anClther,
remained unsatisfied or been denied.

In "New York Medical an
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of the Thomas J.
the to illustmte this contention. This is a bia-

of the life of a written Marie Bashkirtseff 110;;;1.;><;;",
and of a " publilshed
in 1889.

Marie Bashkirtseff was born in Russia of noble pa:renta.@:e
in 1860 and died in 1884. In her fifteenth year she fell paSiSlOIIl-

in love with one who failed to return her and
when she learned that he was to another she be-
came very much in mind and and felt "as
a knife had her heart." About this time she became
hoarse and unable to She also her voice trembled
with and she was unable to the on account
of the coldness and stiffness of her In the course of
another year the effects of the love made a serious
inroad on her health. was on her counten-
ance and she was a constant state of mental Some-
what later she of in her chest and blood.
About this some trouble was found in her

She also became very and emaciated.
She travelled and without benefit in 1878.
/'1 am " she says, "with a terrible disease. I have too
much of some in too little of others-a character
not made to last. One could not live with a brain like
mine."

In 1880 she was and had
serious ear trouble. In of her health she up
her interest in art and for this reason became to trouble of
a new sort. She came to Paris in 1881 to and entered in

with another who won the first This
vexed and tortured her sensitive nature almost endur-

Howe17er, at the end of that year the of fortune turned
and her artistic skill was

f\c:",aemy of and the medal was conferred on her for her
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In less than two event, she
: "I have renewed my my arms that were so thin ten
ago are now A week more of this and I shall have

to fat." seemed to come her way now.
The artists of Paris bestowed the most favorable criticism on her.

gave a soiree in her honor which was attended
many notables and of which gave a very am.pi(:iOl.IS

and called Marie a beautiful artist etc. She continued to
wr,ilpI>ed up in her art, and

much in health. of her
she says: "I am my

bI'()adler, my arms rounder and my chest fuller."
imlpro>velneJlt seemed to last for a year. Another

discovered trouble in her left How-
ever, she continued finished another and re-
ceived another in 1884. Her her and her
aunt and she became very ill and the fear that she
was doomed. Towards fall she became and
this notable and came to an unltimely
end."

In this case we have a
nature to whom affection meant life.
love it reacted upon as note the statement "as a
knife had my heart." This interfered
with metabolism and resulted in an ill-nourished

indluc:ing tuberculosis.
The suffered failure to first
had the same effect upon her as malice has on many

with the result she was even less nourished than before.
The favorable tide in her fortune had the of creat-
a more mental condition and an unconsci-

ous desire to live which stimulated and normal meta-
as witness the in her health.

This have continued but for the criminal foolishness
of the whose to her of serious



breiWllg down the pewer of re-
silltsmoe, intelierill1g with digeeltion, invelrtmg metill.bolism"'IIIIIld

in her death.
r-'.-- has a direct infiuenoe on diIJ!lticm.

similation. The evil the dilllestl<lI'e lUI""""'.. "'''''
and with assimilation.

sentiment or has the directllv
even the poorer foods and im]lerJfect
forces.

In to treat disease it is of
iml:>orJlanlce to not the dietetic CMI"'lDf
the trouble but to leam also whether some emotion is not buically



Mftk and
The average when he has an anemic pre-

scribes iron as a tonic. In this is correct because the
is deficient in it is incorrect because the

iron he is and as the of man has no
pcwrer to absorb and make use of as has the

there can be no direct benefit from the use of inorganic
there may be an indirect its

ilIOn.
The food that the of an anemic

penon is in Deed of does not an sub-
stance of but food known to con-
tain an abuRdance of which may be absorbed
the and a will commence and ulti-
mate recovery assured the and SUI>Dl"-
mg it with the elements. One of the foods most
indicated in such cases, and the amount of

is the this may be taken in any raw between
stewed or baked at bed but without sugar or cream.

:Splna<:h also contains much iron and may be boiled and
l!e1'fed with the noon or meals as a veg;etable.
Other food rich in cell such as whole wheat
eggs, fish etc. sh<Juld be served with it.

As one of the most iml>ortant
indicated in both anemic and tubercular cases, is
tables in which this is found in its

spll!a'C!b, Swiss and in some in cab-
also find this mineral in some form in
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eleJmelllts, serve as

potato, but to its benefit the must be eaten as a whole
because the mineral is found in the outer cOl'erinp;.

The anemic is not deficient in the iron element as so
geJlleracUy believed both the and the he is even
more in it is this which so
often causes a of the this may, and
often into tuberculosis.

In the treatment of these cases we are liable to
fail if we consider all milk under one there is milk
and one rich in acid while another is dec:idedly
poor. Milk may pass the official test for germ life and still be
low in its acid content. In some milk is as low
as .12 per cent while milk may be as rich as .48 per cent in
phl>spJlloric acid.

Likewise with eggs; to all appearance may be fresh
and rich in food while as an actual fact are almost
worthless as a food in these cases where a richness in mineral
elements is req[uiI'ed.

is this? carried on at our farm have
demonstrated the reason. The cow to be should have
as its feed: fresh grass in Summer and as late in Fall as
ble. This is rich in aU the mineral elements so
essential to the health of the cow, and in the of milk
with a full of these this green food must be re-
inforced with other of a combination of com,
wheat whole sugar feed and oil meal.

It must be remembered that unlike the food to which man
is it is not the matter that can
be fed the cow but the whole of the all of the
outer which is full of the

These rich in the life or vitillJDilne, nuclein
and mineral elements are the basic food of the while the
grasses, ......".. "'11 rich in vitamine and

Food of this nature the animal will prcK!u1oo a



in the contents of vitllmi.ne,
etc. and when this is for sufferers from anemia or
tuberculosis, there will be an immediate of these neces-
sary elements and a will commence, pro-

of course, common sense is exercised in breath-
and exertion.
The vitamine and are

medicines in the true sense, and not mere substi-
tutes such as are salts and pbli>SplbolNS

There is another side to this and one which
concerns not the but all who treat
cases of this nature and who have the welfare of the
heart. This has to do with the class of
tors as of but actillailly posSJeBsiing
value.

We have considered the milk and the reason for
consideration will now be to the other milk which
has failed to nourish those in need of sUl>er··nourishlnellt,
as well as the means of countless deaths.

The average owner of cows, to the he can
derive from his and of the results follow-

the use of milk deficient in the food or possibJly
little if he did will not go to the expense of

balanced basic but
by-]products from which can be obtained so abtmd;ant:ly
and cheaply.

These have gone a process of fermentation
and have been robbed of all the food of
the vitlfllni:ne, nuclein and mineral elements.

Once the brewer has extracted all the elements he can, it
becomes so much waste to him and he must rid himself of he is
therefore to sell very cheaply.

The feed houses thr(>Ugllout
in tum it to
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per:SODlfl.1ly demonstrated on

sell it to the farmer. The farmer finds it a one that
actll1aljiy increases his milk him a. better

on his investments. His milk passes both the butter fat
and germ test and is labelled as fit as food for both
the sick and the well.

Herein is the secret milk often fails as a builder in
those diseases where it is indicated as the proper food and cor-
rect medicine. The cows fed on feed which has been r0b-
bed of all its vital or cannot any
stretch of the be able to rDilkcm-

the necessary hence such who take the milk
with the of built up, or rejillvenat:ed, tbriOUl!:h
its use, are

This is not a it is
our in this manner:

the finest cows, we had them on test for
Advance fed tbem on brewer's and and
our milk not the test as to the necessary amwnt of

but also as to of milk. In other the milk
was considered a desirable and all the difference
that could be noted was, the cows did not show as
dinon as under balanced rations. That

in so far as tests could were not as
as when fed whole food.

cha,nge:d the gave them either in
in and instead of the deficient brew-

er's a mixture of the whole com
sugar feed and oil and the sleek appearance re-
tumed and more life shown. under test the milk did
not show any increase in butter fat nor any con-

amount of milk.
under the two and under the method
one kind of milk was as desirable as the ether for
aet1l1alJly one class of milk was

would been a deUiment



and oranges be-
rich in iron and

an anemic or COIlsump,tiv,e,
to it, without
other milk was a true builder and medicine.

This is the reason so many sufferers have taken
of milk without the least in their condition.
These immediate should be made in the

we may learn whether it is rich
in butter vitamine and the mineral contents. Unless we do
this we will continue to add countless victims to our list of
resulting from food which adds the burden of dig:estion
and elimination to the without commensurate nour·
ishment in return.

Normal that milk all the elements it
is the most balanced food known to

man; because it contains all of seventeen mineral ele-
ments in their correct all the elements of food re-

man; and at the same time is a neutralizer to an acid
That it was considered a food is unqulestiionabJ[y

proven when we read Deut. 26 wherein it is indicated
that the diet of man may be based on milk and
and the held out to the Israelites was that
should find a land "abundant with milk and "

Normalmilk contains rather more of the elements of
sium and calcium than necessary to the matured and
man, and because of this and to offset it, the use of fruits deficient
in these should be eaten in with the
of these must not be eaten with the but be-
tween the of it.

COltlsumI,tives should eat
tween the of and
nervines with the meals.

AI:thc,ug:h we have mentioned milk in connection with
the relJ,uildi11lg of anemics and cOIlsumI>thres, it is indicated in
Plany oilier COlllditioDiS, e,1/JeciatLy in those where starved brain
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and nerves and where weakened organs are the cause
of the trouble.

like are both food and medicine.
an almost pure while the

and su1lphu,r.
All these are medicines to the weakened the fats and

albumen are builders while the is an absolute essen-
tial in the treatment of all dis-
eases and neurasthenic conditions.

The is essential in the treatment of tub.erc:ulclSis and
in aU other conditions where the cause is to be found in
germ life.

In the use of eggs either as a food or medicine certain re-
sults must be these are the of cre:atirlg

and acid as well as acid.
in limited are curative in their nature, but if

accumulate the normal amount become n:uu'f''I''-

ous to health. This accumulation may be avoided if the counter
acids be in the form of fruits and ve8:etable:s.

The rules the use of eggs in the are like
those which the of all fruits between the

of the eggs, all served with them. Fruit to be
eaten before and on

In all conditions where the stomach is found much weakened
and the power below the average, the egg diet must be
started very otherwise there is a to create
gas, the stomach and this in tum cre,ittirlg
other and assimilative trouble. When gas accumulates
after the of eggs it must be of
fruit.

Much of the trouble may be avoided no eggs before
are at least three and never after are three

weeks. Before are three their mineral contents are
not After three these elements to
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know it is
as futile to maintain the

them is not clean and fresh

In all conditions where the power is extren:aely
but one should be taken with every six whites and

even then the whites should be well beaten. The stomach may
also be to receive and them it a few
leaves of lettuce on which has been added a little
VIUl:gar, hour before the eggs are served.

Like eggs are of two those forlmiIllg
and those unfit for use.

the war we were told to save all scraps and feed them
to that any food fit for human should not
be fed to them. If these instructions were carried out, the farmer
fed waste scraps, unfit for table use, to his fowls and this
may have been one of the reasons the fearful epidelnic

the latter of the war.
All who have with

im)[)OSsible to raise and
health of the if the food

for human cOIlsumpltion.
Time and the test has been made of fowls

pri:nc:ipa,lly on stale white bread. This tends to fatten fowls for
a but a down process results and the
fowls become what may be termed

Unless the food chickens is in correct pfl)pclrbon,
disease moreover, it is for the eggs
to contain the correct elements of food if the material cODltainiDlg
these be not fed the fowls in like pr(lpolrtion.

The result if we rob the fowl of its correct and
we will most rob the egg of the nutriment and

proper cOlllstil:ueJlts, and instead of it a spl,em1id bUllldJ:ng
food it is a source of because it will be un-
uell'UU,Y, deficient in too much
of the acid and gas material.

Because of this the egg has found so much disfavor among
those who should consider it their best and the

of wrong of both cows and we



line in pre-

these so necessary in the treatment
fail to do that which says

wa:stil1lg diseases and those conditions which cannot
wastlltlg, but in which there is a low state of
ph,osp,horus and acts as

should not wonder
of disea,ses,
should.

The reason for failure in the treatment of tubercu-
anemia and like diseases with

cOI1itainilllg the elements which it is and should con-
in the wrong combination of these with other
the and in not the

scrlibiIlg food-medicines.
Milk is nature's most medicme for all Wa:StllllR:

eases, but if it is robbed of its medicinal elements it cannot
results any more than one would to see any

imlPro,vernerlt in a case where the physician prescrilled
for some abnormal condition of the stomach
instead of the number of
flavor the water with a few and take this instead
of the full of the medicine. Milk without its full
of nutriment and vital content is like the

it effort on the of the dijl:est;ive and
elilmillating organism to take care of it.

Milk consists of in the form of milk sugar,
hY4:1rocarbOIls in the form of in the form of casein

most p01wer'ful nerve and brain builder known to "".."""\.,,., I>
the mineral elelmellts, princilpailly potasSillDl,
ma,gnesllllm and other salts. Of these salts the iron and

are of Besides the food and the
mineral elements which we term milk and
all are rich in the life vitamine.

That the benefit of the albumen and casein be ob-
it should be taken in the unboiled state. Cook-

Ul:il,ULlies, will the vitamine in



to rebuild the wasted tissues and restore the vital power.
Unless we can this we cannot establish
an and a virile state is im:pOissil!>le.
Milk contains all of these necessary therefore is the

universa,llv believe tuberculosis a germ Qlliease,
stead of what it a a low state of

the base. cannot that when the sys-
tem is fortified with vital power, and the correct amount of true
foods the with all the necessary ele-

no amount of germs will be able to make any
such.

Neither germs or bacteria are the actual cause of but
on the a low state of will allow the resistiin/o!:
forces to become so weak that germs which in health are nal;unLI,
become the enemies and invade the disease.
In the of man there are millions of valiant soldiers ever

to battle any enemy that may an
these soldiers are the in the and the power be-
hind them is which we call
nuclein.

When these little soldiers are with the
are able to resist any attack of the enemy

mseas,e, and invasion is It is because of this that
men and women have been able to be in the midst of the world's
worst and pass them in If these little
soldier-workers are not with sufficient then
like the ill-fed army that has to a well nourished
one, battle.

Let all understand the enemy is at hand. Ex-
amine the throat of a man, woman or child and one will
find the germs of but of this is it

actl11alJly a normal state because these germs act as scavengers.
the moment the vital forces fall below a certain
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the contents of the blood is below
UVI-IUlI,I, that moment these scavengers may become the enemy
invaders and the disease. In other the Hun on
the outlet who may be a worker while the master is
becomes the conqueror and when the master
loses his •

insteadand other

and the thrown away
are fed and the army of workers

would
In

of sour milk and a on
because we sell the as food when in fact it is not fit
for human cOIlsump,tion, the necessary food elements lack-

COlntr:!l.ry to what one suppose, it is not difficult to
the necessary mineral the iron and

All we need to do is to compose the menu of neSLIWY.
and refuse to of those which

have been robbed of their vitlLlizing principles.
time we white buns and sweet every

time we white and denatured corn
we act the traitor to this army of little we

them a stone when ask for and then them to
the enemy. We them starch when ask

for food that contains iron and the four-
teen other cell salts essential to their life and energy.

time the housewife or cook boils a and
throws aside the water in which she wastes the
actual food which these workers to maintain
health and strength.

Whenever a
or fed to the
starved.

When we boil milk or e.ggs, we the albumen and
the thus the workers of the food which

them vital power.
on brewer's

skin is rernmre(l from the or



fruit and discarded as unfit to eat, we rob ourselves of the active
food value which is essential to health and vital energy.

The chemist who would take an herb and macerate it, filter
it and throwaway the the as medicine,
would be considered and unfit to serve his but

the world countless housewives are
and all manner of other

water wherein boiled and it away as of no
the refuse or waste and it as food.
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should

publishled a preslcrip-

An Associated Press Correspctnden<:e item in the
as follows:

known inter-

work

Phiiladlelphia BullE!tin, Nov. 6,

watercress,
"Old he says, "is

blood vessels and cells of the of waste matter.
fruitarian diet a man, however may become young

because every cell in the will be new,
young cells."

Dr. Oldfield considers a normal person,
live from 90 to 105 years."

We first became with Dr. Oldfield and his
thr,oug:h his contributions to the "Herald of the GoldE!D

" a ma,gazme pub1i:she:d in Much of the dietetic

a

Oct. 17.-Dr.
nation:ally as a phl,sic:ian and
tion for kee:piIllg old age at

to him it is not a que:stieln of an but
diet. This includes dandelion fowl's eggs, grapes,

and fresh salads.

science by him has been followed us in our pnLcti:ce.
ThrOllgh the references made in our to "The Herald
of the Golden in America have become ae-
qu:ainted with that and its dietetic



Rich in contains the alkaline cell
salts. It is a Jlt::'VIU"'. feeds the nervous nerve
tension.

Eaten raw with some other food before it
often relieves insomnia if there is no ph:YS11olo;gical cause for it.
For those nervous from or worry, lettuce will
often be found an actual sedative un,eqllailled

Even in severe cases of nervous lettuce should form
one of the combinations of the diet. Not is it indicated
in all nervous conditions but in all where there mental irrita-
tion.

In l:Un:UUL, tubercular and diseases where is
it is very beneficial to take some let-

tuce with a few of an hour before the noon and
eVeniI1lg meal.

have
it is a

TOMATO: is neither a fruit nor a a
combination of both. Because of this it can seldom be served
with the meal best served as a fruit.

In a meal of which fish or meat is the basic
tomatoes should be included in some if the meal is
to be balanced neither rice or white bread may be in-
cluded.

The influence of tomatoes is on the
a medicinal virtue which acts upon
mild and increases the secretions.

Tomatoes have been called mercury because of the
presence in them of an active which saliYa-

and are for this reason indicated in diseases of the blood.
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In the treatment of cancer the tomato is a valuable aid and
should be served in one form or e:specially
the Summer months whep, an entire meal may be made of fresh
raw tomatoes and a boiled

In these cases it is desirable to arrange the noon meal com-
of fish or other sea sliced or stewed tomatoes and one

or more such as lettuce or
So is its influence on the cancer that

at one time it was condemned as a cause of this fearful disease.
Not alone is it of as a food for those sultfering

from cancer; it should be served in some form to all who are ill
unless from a in this it is counter-
indicated.

them as would
beneficial to the

Cucumbers are eliminators. Their work is to elimin-
ate from the such as uric and other acids which
have been accumulated the of meat. As a counter
acid to those of flesh foods have no

In cases of diarrhoea caused fruit or fruit germs,
are almost a In such cases it is best to crush the

extract the and add some red pepper,
this in tea.sp()Onful doses.

CUCUMBERS: relished
been considered the curse in the veg:etable kiIlgdlolll;

is because do not understand how serve them.
The proper of them is to them when still
wash scrape, on ice until thllrouglilly
slice add a little red pepper and lemon

to taste.
may be served with almost any combmation of

are when served with fish or but must not be
served with any sweetened dishes.

and wash add a little salt and eat
this is a desirable way and



Cucumbers are classed as Anti-acid.
their therefore a desirable Summer

When a little red pepper and lemon
or and with

aid the Potatoes or other food combine well
with them.

In some cucumbers will cause an ertJlption.
Because of this have been considered to thi,
is a mistaken idea. As are anti-acid and
elilnirlat4:>rs, and if the of those who eat them is filled with

Their use should not be
but should be until the

HORSERADISH: This is not to be considered as a
but as a natural condiment. It is a splen(Ud counter-

irritant in low in colds and and in cases
where a mild stimulant is indicated.

It is best it,
and some pure cider vmega,r.

way it is desirable served with fish and other sea
meats. When with it should used at
meals when milk or any casein food forms of the menu.

As a it has a direct and beneficial influence on the
of the bowels.

WATER CRESS AND ASPARAGUS: These veg€ltabl,es
many and certainly are very desirable

many of the valuable cell salts necessary to
are actual tonics and elililliIlat()rs,

kidlne)rs and the entire 1l1l';n,u""

sess a action on the
action.

Water cress is best when served raw with other sea
foods and asparagus when boiled and served with cream



When either one is as medicine, no other veg;etable
should be used at the same meal

RUTABAGAS: These are considered as
and a desirable few would believe contain any
medicinal pn:nc1lple.

are valuable for all who suffer from croup or catarrh.
to croup should be fed with boiled mashed

when show of while adults suffer-
from catarrh would do well to have them mashed with

or creamed several times a week.
may be baked in same as sweet and

served with or may be creamed. In either com-
bine with fish or meats and poltat<:leS.

RHUBARB: This is many, but is not to
be classed as a It is actlilaUly of the nature of fruit and
should never be served with the but between before
retiriIlg or in the as fruit It is an valu-
able counter-acid to those acids from a meat diet and is
i'i11l1htlv laxative.

Because it is "li'Yhtllv irritittillig to the mucous membratle8,
especilLlly of the small its use should be limited and
never used in conditions.

SPINACH: One of the most desirable vegetallies grown,
rich in iron and other mineral an eliminator
and of cellulose valuable in chronic cOllistili>atiion.

In all anemic and conditions it should form
of the likewise in weakened conditions of the

nervous and even in and nervous dis-
eases. It is more valuable than lettuce as a tonic its
beneficial effects are not as "",,,171,.., alPpa,reJ:lt.

SWISS CHARD: This is in the same class as SplDa4:D
not as valuable. The use and is ideatically

the same. Whenever is indicated Swiss chard may be
and is to be had when is out of season.
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EGG PLANT AND These are to be consid-
ered as the meat of the and take the

of it may be in every mea.t am. be
baked or creamed.

Both of these combine with peas, corn and
lentils and with foods such as

An ideal meal may be made of a combination of egg
or peas, beans or com and baked and a vejl:etable
llIiIIl:h as lettuce or

PARSNIPS AND BEETS: These are usual-
as but rank next to the

a:od eu as basic food and are as nutritive as meat
with none of its faults.

All three are rich in the mineral elements and
natural sugars. The mineral elements are absorbed
the and the sugar is easy of and the energy
tln1lt'lrllV made use of.

cooiain elements which are both blood and
buildil:ag and must form of the menu for anemic and con-

Pelrfe<:tlv balanced meals may be made either car-,
parsnilils or beets with cream whole wheat
a:od milk. The milk may be eliminated and or

Swiss chard in its
The mother will do well to have one of these

served at least three times a week. made with
bred Collies have shown that when carrots or beets are
boiled with or without and to the matron when in

not the necessary and de-
vell:JPUlg material so essential if the young are to be de-
veI1()pecl, but the mother will have a rich neutral and what
is mote a:od the scourge of

stomach and intestinal which de-
so JlI&D.y yOWlg animals.



but act as a
are valuable in the of

principle in is known as Carrotin.

every time the

TURNIPS: An Italian scientist has found that white tur-
skin and will act in the same manner as qUllnule

in all conditions where the is indicated.
A of the is

qujlniIle is indicated.
This may seem unl>e!ilevall:>le, but both and par-
contain an which is both an aperilent and a

dhlletic, it is similar to the solanin.

to

froma combination of
is ex(:eplliOilally valuable.

should be cOIlQbilDed with tomatoes

and for this reason should be
soups and to all fish and meats when

content
all skin diseases.

Onions pro,molte di.geslion
added to all vegletab,le
baked.

In neurasthenic COI1lditioDIS, when
and often a state of insl:>IDllia,

induce
For and

baked onions with
In rheum:atism the

ONIONS: The of onions as a food is too well
known to any mention here. have
value as an eliminator of acids and in the and
are valuable as medicine in the treatment of
\.U<lJ<.U", colds and croup.

The medicine value of onions is that of a blood
purifiler, and in this is one of the best It is
'lIH1htlv demulcent and an contain a volatile
oil the odor of which is to many but is a

mledi.cine, valuable to both sick and well.
The actual medicinal in onions is in the form of sul-
chE:mi,caily known as because of this sul-

are a valuable in and



in the form of soup; baked with fish or in any form that suits
the is not to be combined with foods.

In the late of Influenza it was demonstrated
that onions mixed with of and

on a cloth in the form of a then heated in the
oven, to the chest and whenever near would
cure every case of Pneumonia.

are the most desirable eaten raw some
di:llticuilty in in such cases it should be

or served in combination with other boiled

Creamed stewed carrots or or let-
tuce and whole wheat make a combination es-

valuable for all from internal
whether in the form of cancer, tumor or any ailment resulting
from insufficient elimination.

does not the oil or the mineral ele-
ments c011ltailned

eggs,

one

CELERY: .• '.._...... desirable as a ve@:etable
imli>0rtan,ce as a medicinal and exoeptilomtlly

able in all nervous and mental COILdition,s, c()ml)inJing
the otber basic foods such as
fish etc.

For such as are to work which is a drain on the nerv-
ous and brain there is no other of
ance; it contains a salt which is both nerve and brain buiilding,
and tincture made from the seed is dec:idedly aplllodisiac.

All who feel the need of or condiments in their salads
should substitute the seed or salt of with a small
amount of red pepper.

is indicated in all nervous, mental and wa:stiI112 dis-
eases. It should form of the soups served to sufferers
and as a green no less than once a

chopped fine and



with a a
amount of red pepper; a baked one or two of

is a balanced meal for all who do nen'Ie or brain
work.

DANDELION: A green that grows wild and is It.

favorite with many It is a blood of
has tonic and because of its bitterness acts as such.

It does not contain as an amount of the min-
eral as does it is rich in iron and be-
cause of its iron content, bitters and tonic should fann

of the of those from tuberculosis
or other in all ailments wbere
cation of the blood is necessary, dandelion is indicated.

as a served with fish and baked
it forms an ideal combination and its use not be limited

the time it may be had.
YELLOW This is another green which groWl!

wild and may be the months.
It is not as rich in iron as dandelion and not as a
but as an uncultivated green, is second to dandelion.

Its is identical with dandelion and it may be
combined with or Swiss chard and served
in similar conditions.

before
in those of prOnO\llnC€:d

taken in the

as the Golden
In all cases of nervous irrjltal)mty

neulI'astheJllia, half a
reti.rini!S, is the ideal n:Illt:uy.

CABBAGE: As a vel!:etable for salads or IJOIIIUg, is known
to almost all It is that it
is rich in and an ideal in all scrofulous con-
UUIUll:l, likewise in scurvy.

Wherever is indicated as the proper ."u,,,u.y, cab-
will this element in its form.

Called the of the Fruit and con-
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morning, between

If is lack of oil in the a of
olive oil should be added to the and allowed

to stand balf an hour before If the power is
poor it may not be to take this combination and the
gralpefruit alone lIhould then be eaten before retitring.

In all diseases of an febrile character it is
excellent. It may be taken between before and
the first in the morning.

When the is SU[l-a(:JU.
of gas, should be eaten
meals and before avoid the oil until the power
is restored to normal.

have eXI>eriiem:ed serious dill:estive difficulties
partak.ing of gra:pel'ruit; on inv,estigating we find

of it before with their
mass of food of oatmeal with

sugar and CfeanJ, bacon and eggs and com fol-
lowed coffee served with sugar and cream. Under these
conditions it becomes a decided because the fruit
acid cannot with such a and esIleCllalJ.y
not with sugar and cream. gas and distention of
the stomach follow such an abominable combination.

Like all fruit of its nature, should be eaten
not to be followed any other food for from

to minutes.
In fevers of whatever nature, scarlet and tyt)h<Jlid.

it is one of the best fruit acids that can be and
ranks well with lemon as a corrector of abnormal intestinal
conditions.

LEMONS: All that has been said of the may
be said of the lemon. It is indicated in all conditions where

is it is more acid and because of
should be in the acute sub-acid conditions.

Excel)ti{mally valuable in sore or irritated



intestines.
In chronic

mucous
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and inflamed mucous membranes of the

of the throat or any
is a valuable

and should be used
It ranks between the lemon which is de<:idedly SUtler-·aClla

and the orange which is sub-acid. It may be combined with
oranges in aU conditions and with lemon in all
sub-acid.

In all feverish conditions when the dill:estive org:ani.sm
eXl:eptiOl:lally sensitive and will no the of

may be in limited amount and this followed within
half an hour with the of an egg. This to overcome
the reduces the and to the
entire

ORANGES: The ideal fruit in all cOl:llditions,
and in fevers from SUtler··aCIClUY.

It is rich in vitamine and in the mineral elements.
Can be even in sub-acid states when combined with
lemon and in La or Influenza is the ideal.=L.I<::U.,.

When the is one or two oranges should be
eaten on and as many before may also be
had between meals.

The orange, considered as a
contains a deal of nutriment and it is for one
whose functions are so weak that no other food can
be to live on oranges for weeks.

Milk is rich in food value as but
orange is almost as rich.

A of macerated has less food value than a
of orange and does not contain the power of elimina-

tion that the orange does.
A of orange has food value than a
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. it is also free from the

than one
five-sixth less

of the finest meat that money can
acids and toxins which meat contains.

of orange has the nutritive value of six
as difficult to

has a food value
fish.

aids instead of it and is
counter-indicated where there is in which case

it may turn sour in the stomach. The is laxative and an
eliminator of toxins. Six to ten oranges a will act as a

s)Jecific m the from boils and carbuncles.

APPLES: Of the of the little need be
said because almost everyone is familiar with its many virtues

as a fruit and a medicine.

piIleapples, oranges, bananas and
will make a combined

the warm months and rich

acid. The

It has the:ra)[>elJltic power as a cleanser of the is rich
in the mineral elements and may be eaten with benefit

all. The sweet should be selected those whose
is SU1Jer-aC:lQ, while the sour is best for those sub-

may use either with benefit.
like other should be eaten raw between

may be eaten in that state before but in the mClrniing
are best baked.

A combination of
grapes, with nuts,

sufficient for a meal
in all the elements the

are indicated in all tubercular and
",,,'djrllJ diseases and should in these cases over all
other fruits with the of grapes.

PEARS: Much has been said the pear; its OIIl,eSll-
and as a the fact remains
it is about as rich in the mineral elements and has as
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an ellimulating power, as the
to

it is ;;o11l1ht!lv harder

AND PLUMS: These have been considered
as of value as food and food medicine than the pear.
While do contain a amount of sugar,
not as rich as the pear in mineral elements therefore
as desirable.

..... vJ..,.."'. RAISINS AND DATES: These may
all be considered as fruits while in their fresh state. are
rich in natural sugar and in contain the
mineral elements and are desirable as both fruits and
fruit medicines.

When dried still contain the natural sugar and mineral
elements but are then rather than and
must be combined with foods rich in bulk and eliminat-

power, otherwise their action will be to the
GRAPES: Of all this class of gra.pes are the richest

in all the necessal'y elements.. are rich in blood makitJig
full of mineral elements and vitamine and

eliminators of the in the We do not
know of any conditions in which will not be of
eSlleciially in those where there is a low state of in

tuberculosis and other as well as in
all nervous the grape is an ideal fruit.

STRAWBERRIES: Beloved all it is one of the best
of the berries. valves ·to those who
have in a diet the Winter be-
cause are cleansers and will eliminate all the meat acids
and toxins from the if an OP:POI:twirlt:y.

On account of their acid often cause a rash to appear
which is rather hence are condemned many.
contain no themselves but are inimical to uric a.cid and
other in the
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When a rash appears after them it is
that the is full of POiSOltlotlS and their use should
be continued until the rash disiappe'lrs. If this were done in
all many severe cases of sciatica and other
afflictions of like nature, be avoided.

BLACKBERRIES: The is a black-
and all folks are familiar with the virtue

of root tea in looseness of the bowels even when it
reaches the Cholera Morbus state.

The has medicinal in all disease con-
ditions of the bowels and should be eaten those who
suffer from such ailments. Neither cream or sugar may be
served on it and it must be eaten between meals or as a
never with other food.

CRANBERRIES: In malaria and in all other diseases of
like nature, cranberries act as a medicine.

HONEY: Not a desirable little
energy to because sugar needs no conversion in order to
be assimiilatedj it is an aid to of benefit in colds
and and a in ailments of the bladder where
there is no lesion.



Interest continues unabated in the qUlestion
raised Dr. Oldfield of London page

BuUeltin," Nov. 11,
number of one of these we

of
The "Eve-
views of a
here.

Dr. J. Madison of Thera-
and Medical

and one of the foremost of clean
.. Amrma the most cherished of human freedom for

self determination is to maltreat and abuse our own bodies. We
to about the life

even to preserve
when uttered in sonorous

tODes a poI>ulllr sI>elllbinl::ler.
"If he can seize and hold the attention of the harassed busi-

ness man to this matter of his own he is to be
Iated. If there is one in the conservation of life and health
and the avoidance of old age it is to aside the
use of over-nutritious foods and
confine self to a diet. Then will one be
able to the flower and fruition of a serene old age."

We work was in the hands of the
before this COIltf()Ve:rsy arose, these sever-

al inserts. we believe the on the
8Utljects outlined Dr.



A More and Pood than Meat
It contains

the
and in its

and energy to

Milk is one foods.
within itself elements

of man to build nerve and
milk sugar are the elements which create heat
run the human machine.

It is more and desirable than meat. With meat
it is necessary to combine foods which contain those elements
millsiIllg in such as the Mineral
Nuckin and cellulose for bulk. it is also essential
that fruits and be combined with it in order to elim-
inate the adds contained in meat.

Milk besides a a remedial
Its use alone has resulted in the cure of many diseaEies,

of those caused toxins and adds with which the
has become filled the of too much meat
and denatured foods.

Milk contains the mineral elelrneIlts, the vital ele-
ments known as so abllobltelly necessary for health
and in the adult and nonnal in children.

Meat has been called a but it contains little
of the Vitamine and none of the mineral ele-

while milk is rich in these.
For the reason that milk is such a it is the

ideal diet for those who are ill with any of the ailments classed
as or and for the very young.

used in cases it must be the whole that
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In

is extren:lely
Dot

elements reqluilred
mal condition.

Whenever we find a defonned child or young other
than from it indicates that the mother ate food
deficient in the mineral elements the

from in the defornlity
In the animal the of the female with
has almost reached a science and it is seldom a

one per cent of these
these are known as

calciulm, potass,iurn, I>\JUUUU, magm!situn, iron and various other
if it is to be in a nor-

the butter fat must not be because in it is found most
of the necessary Vitamine and the salts.

a balanced it will not maintain
health in grown because its bulk
is insufficient and it does not contain an
theref1ore, when the milk diet is to either invalid or child
it should be reenforced fresh and fruits. These
make up the cellulose and the elilrnillating

THE ORGANIC MINERAL ELEMENr'l'S: These ele-
ments, often called the are the tissue
tissue preservers, of vital energy, stimulators of the

and and as far as
the same manner a;; common table salt

uv,uU'UJ will preserve meats and other food.
These elements are found in

fruits and nuts, but in their richest state are found in the milk
of the cow and of the Nations where milk
cannot be substitute fish and natural soy

COC:OaJllutS, etc. All of these combinations are
elements but cannot milk

of the young; for this very reason the death rate
among children in countries where milk is

obtainable.
milk there is found

elements in the hundred ",,,.i,,ht·
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and
where

deformed young results unless accident. There are
cases as for where the food fed the animal
did not contain the necessary elements.

In the human where diet is far from a l!il;11t::U\;C',

because mankind has not reached a state of enlliRllteJnment
where it will dietetics as necessary to its or be-
lieve that diet has to do with health and de"el()pnllenlt,
we still find thousands of cases where deformed children are
born and almost any cause, the true one, is the
blame.

The mineral elements are rich in milk which has
had its cream and in cases of weak bones in childr'en,
rickets or structure, skim milk is better than
the milk with all its cream, because if the fresh milk were
to drink in and other food rich in fat
to eat, the amount of fat consumed would be too

etc., would result.
milk is the basic food and little else fat
as for instance where breads and milk form the base of the diet
with the addition of fruits and the whole
milk should be used.

This involves a delicate dietetic and it is for this
reason that the science of dietetics has been condemned: those
who claimed to understand it the mistake of recommend-

whole milk and much of it, in connection with other foods
rich in or the skim milk when no other foods rich
in fat were combined with it.

young up to the age of two to three years,
should be the fresh it with water
to the proper After that age, of the butter fat
may be this in accordance as other
corltainirlg the necessary in combination with the
skim milk.

There is no food known healthier and better for the grow-



and nOl1rnally
while those fed on substitutes are

It is the same with

child than
It will the
elements for natural and the material to nerve
and brain so essential in the normal mental de1"ell>plll1elllt.

The ideal food for from the age of three to
teen may be found in a combination of whole milk
and and fruit. Meat unnecessary and
able. contains warmth and energy

which renews or builds and a
of minerals in the

of the bones.
animals fed on

strellgth and
.and unllevleloJ>OO..

to
be-

its value

accordling to this aUl:hm'ity, and his state-
acclepted, pastlJeriizirlg at this wouldments are

children.
ALBUMEN: Another food element contained in milk is

albuDllen, the muscle and from it the muscles of the
of both men and animals are built. This albumen in milk

is in the form of in the of eggs it is found in the
form of albumen.

to be in its best form for whether
childr'en, or to should never be

it and may
as a or albuminous food.

It is for this reason that we cannot agree with many
ties in their claim that Pastuerized milk is a food. One authOl'ity
Mr. H. N. states:

"The affect if a of 142
Fahrenheit and it varies between 135 and 150: If the

milk contained tuberculosis germs, I would some of
thelD to survive the process. The albumen in the milk would
pr()bably be "

In other



on the one
other it would or the food value of the
milk. This process is therefore both useless and destructive.
Useless in that it does not kill the germs, destructive in that it
makes useless or the albumen in the milk.
The in milk differs from all other food. The

reason for this is in the fact that most other foods of like nature
are in the stomach while the albumen of milk and eggs
is not in the but passes into the small intes-
tines where it is difl:ested.

SUGAR: All mothers who have fed babies on bottle milk
are familiar with the sugar of milk. This milk sugar is obtained
from the milk of cows and not, as some a or
chemical- denatured a process of ref'inin!!:.

of milk IS one of the most energy pro-
becaus;e, like the whole it does not

remain in the but mixes with water and albu-
men, the absorbs it, its full value
of energy. In this it is different from all manu-
factured sugars which are absorbed and are act:ually,
in most cases, to be considered as cannot
be considered in the same list with other sugars, but may be
classed with the sugar of milk in the ease with which it is
ed and assimilated and the amount of energy it prcKluces.

The Nerve and Brain Builder

as a whole could be induced to
and to it, it would be the means

per cent more efficieJ1t and the of

because some have classed it with the
has been considered as a muscle build-
be above all as a nerve and

CASEIN:
albumen in
er, while it
brain builder.

If the American
aOlClre,cialte this one
of maldnJl( them
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a nation of Neurasthenics" would soon be re-
moved.

Casein is and assimilated. It
and builds stimulates the cells of the to

and acts as a while to the nerves and
brain it is an actual

In the in and
nerve

and as a food for chronic invalids and old
casein is the ideal meliliciine, and is found in both skim

milk and the uncreamed milk.
Casein is able to aU other forms of in the

food of man and for this reason it has such value as a
food in cases of anemia and chlorosis.

BUTTER FAT: The fat of termed butter
is a of many and forms on an average

of four per cent of the milk if the cattle are is rich
in carbon and and as an energy it furnishes
more than two times as much energy to the ounce as the sugar of
milk does. It is not because of its energy prex!lllciIlg
power that butter fat is of such value and so es·
sential in the for children but as before it
is rich in the vitamine which is not found in other

and nut fats do contain it in a
Butter fat is most valuable when taken with the milk be-

fore the cream has itself from the milk. A chemical
takes in both the milk and the cream when
and are no the same as when the

pri:malry natural mass. When milk and cream are mixed and
as is because the fat is retained in

the stomach with the the to be much
slower. For this reason it is best that fresh milk be served
to children and invalids.

MILK AND OTHER FATS: The difference between



be

milk fat and other fats in their relation to in the case
of the young, and the health power in the case of
adults is in the contents of the milk fat of the elusive substance
known as and of the mineral salts.

Fats from known as the cocoanut butter
and oil from nut butter made from the cocoanut and
other are valuable in the of man,
are free from disease but are de-
ficient in the mineral elements and and therefore
become to health if are substituted in of
butter in the of children or imralids.

These hutter substitutes should be used in and
cooikiIlg as well as in and the butter contimle served for

muffins and cakes as before.
When it is to a sufficient amount of butter
shclrtcoming of Vitamine and mineral salts may be offset

as much milk as may be and of
and must of fruit

aDd fruit be served to children and invalids.
If milk and butter is then animal

fats and the richest kind of should be plentiEul'Ly
to old and invalids. Fish will
up the in milk fat and may
children.

MILK FOR THE HEALTHY: Some lDlly consider milk
valuable as a food for the young, and as a food-lllledicUle
for the and such as suffer from tuberculosis, iillt:U.u'il,
nelJri1ris; for the nervous the the rheumatic.
This is not a fact. Milk is as valuable a food for the
as it is for those who are and may take the of meat.

For let us consider the who has for
'lunch: Meat in some bread and butter and a vege-
table. Let us say both the meat and the wheat bread is unobtain-

'Of so scarce that not be used as a food the



in a

This would do well to serve a
potatoes with milk com bread and

or and one or more of
would then have a balanced

more than the meat and wheat bread and have no
acid or toxins to contend with. in case there are chil-
dren in the should be served with butter for their
corn bread in of the substitute butter. Adults would not

this sufficient animal. fat from the milk.
MEAT SUBSTITUTES: From all that we have it
be concluded many to be necessary to serve the whole

milk. That milk with all the butter in order to be a
substitute. This is incorrect.

Skim milk may and cor:rectly be cODlpared to lean
meat, while milk with its cream may be to the richer
cuts of meat. The fat in the meat takes the
of the cream in the milk.

Skim is a more than substitute for
lean meat, because it contains the mineral elements which
meat does not contain. When skim milk is a substitute fat
must be to take the of the butter fat.

The found in whether skim or
with all the butter is in not the basic

of if man is fed on substitutes which
do not contain the necessary elements there is certain to be
trouble.

It is not necessary to the skim milk that it may take
the of meats. All kinds of soups may be made with
but care should be taken to add the milk before """"111,!lO,

avoiditlg cc,agulatiJrlg the the
not the Vitamine and has no effect on the
mineral elements. It does the nerve bujildiing

power COJlltaiJlle<1 in the milk. This is to be avoided.
skim milk is used as a food the



butter about one of substitute such as
cocoanut butter or nut better etc. should be used
to each cup of up the defilciellCY.

CHEESE: Cheese is one of the most substitutes
for meat; it contains about one-sixth to one-fourth of its

delleDdillg on the and more than one-third of its
balance it is a
can be used as a basic food in
of other dishes.

amount of no fat substi-
tute is in it. A meal made of
cheese and milk or of bread and cheese and several creamed

is a to the brain
worker as well as the the laborer may desire the
addition of baked for muscle building.

A HOME PRODUCT: In the value
of cheese as a food is well and the l.:'Ut:lU,l,

economical housewife takes care to 50 use all skim milk.
If there be no other use for skim milk it should be allowed to

then heated to blood until it
from the salt to and mix with a little
serve on bread in of butter with some It is
both to the taste and a nerve builder. Chil-
dren it to most other foods were this served more
frequcmtJLy in of sweet cakes made of denatured flour and
refined sugars combined with the United States
would not be accursed with four million of defective children.

The contents of cheese more than one-third
fruit syrups should never be served with it. The

of fruits the albumen and its nerve
buiildilng power. This is true with all milk and the

grel!Ltest phY'sicians and chemists the fact that
destructive to albUDlens and casein.

the mistliUten
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me

that buttermilk is not a food. This should be at once.
Buttermilk differs but from -skim milk that it
has a chemical in which lactic acid has been
created and contains more fat than found in skim milk.

The casein content of the buttermilk is the same as that
in skim likewise the of mineral ele-
ments, it in all as valuable a food
often indicated where skim milk is not.

In cases of termed
cODisurnption and where milk does

not agree with buttermilk has often been the means
of the trouble.

It is of benefit to a small amount of buttermilk to
imrali:ds. old and children above the age of six WUIJ.W,:';,

but this should be served between and not
with the meals. For care must be exercised that
the bottle is cleaned and sterilized to avoid any

of the fresh milk at next

RESUME
FAT: About four per cent of the milk. Rich in carbon and

An energy more than two times than
sugar of milk. Contains vitamine necessary for health.

SUGAR: About five per cent of the milk. A natural
energy and heat prCJidUicer.

CASEIN: Nerve builder. Invaluable in all cases where
a low state of exists. in the stomach.

ALBUMEN: Muscle builder. To furnish greatest
of power, should not be either
acids with it.

ORGANIC MINERAL ELEMENTS: The
and bone builders. Almost one per cent of milk is com-

of mineral elements invaluable to man.
BY-PRODUCTS:

I ......

cheese.

III

a pure casem·-
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food-Ine(lici,ne, nerve
food for the nervous, the neluastheni.c, and

It is the most
builder.

the
with low
and brain

SKIM MILK: Rich in casein and
ments.

mineral ele-

Food Value
A of fresh milk fat has

the actual value of: three-fourths to one
on the seven to ten eggs, deI>endiIlg

half to three-fourths of a of
one of one-half
{>eas, beans or lentils.

Howe'"er, in the cases of beef and there is a difference
which cannot be because the milk contains
vitamine and mineral elements which the meats do not.
In the eggs, {>eas, and these elements are found.

The actual value of is a of the finest
beef.

COTTAGE CHEESE
VI Value

cheese is pure casein. It as
all of the elements such as the mineral
is a nerve and muscle as well

as a the mineral of the
functions.

A of cheese contains an value of one
of either game or fowl.

All that cheese lacks is the which can
be added when as a food.

cheese at its sells for less than one-
half of the for any of the meats mentioned. It is
of value in many res]pects than the official value mention-



and contains none of the acids or
MOlreover, it can be to chil-

because it is a true
toxins contained in meat.
dren where meats should not.

"I know a child about one year
cows milk which causes an

and in the she has even
of cows milk modified

she seems to be poiisOlled
rash to break out on her
gone into convulsions after a
in the usual manner."

it is

cows

and not

ANSWER: of what may appear to be an in-
dividual idilJsyncrasy in this case, milk is the natural food for
the child.

Mother's milk is but where this cannot be
milk should be substituted and when
should be made to secure the milk from one cow
use a mixture from several.

At first this case appear an unusual one,
but there arc many such cases to be found. one case is
in the hands of a in one while different
cases are under the care of other in their res,pe,cti"e
disitri,cts, and notes seldom because treat
these cases as a matter of course and do their best to meet the
unusual condition. For this reason the remains in
ance of both the cause and lC"'CUY.

Howe"er. this condition is not to childr'en,
met with in adults. one is at first led to be-

lieve that milk is a or acts as one, to some children and
adults. This is not borne out

The cause of the trouble is
in the person affected. sj)Caking,
and best borne when the



Milk

of

adult whose is often
COlidi'tiOll, followed a rash; if the milk is

continued the become At this the
average person concludes milk to an imlproper food for him
and its use, thereafter claimiing he could not take
because of it as a

If there is a in of the case who has had
eXI>erien.ce, he will at once inform the sufferer that instead of

to it is a that the syrnpl:oIIIS
even to the extent of a of con-

vUllsicins, rash etc. are all the results of the milk as an
eqtlalizer and an eliminator of the condition in the

When the milk is continued a number of the syrnpltoIIIS
gradulllly ::iUIJI::ilU.t:, the rash the becomes
110111.111,1, skin clears and it can taken as as any other
food. The so-called has been overcome.

is this? The . the milk is
to this condition. When it is first taken it is an 0PlflOSlDg

force to the condition The acid causes a coa,gulati.on,
form of the milk and this may be so severe as to

cause the feverish state and even convulsions. In this
the acid is as the milk is
continued the become less severe as there is less acid
to counteract. A state of balance is reached and milk
becomes a natural food.

It is uIlDecessary that milk taken into a ;:)uoel:-alcm
induce this condition. when an adult takes there is

U:UUUl.t:, a test of the will soon show either extreme sub-
or sUl:>er-aC:IQ1ItV.

In case of an acid fruit taken one-half hour
before will prepare the stomach for the milk. In :"Uloer-aCIQllty
p, sub-acid fruit or alkalie taken half an hour will coun-



teract part of the and the stomach will receive the milk
and be able to it.

With the usual method is to lime water either
with the or after. This works well when the
stomach is but there are many cases where it is sub-acid
and in these the condition is in convulsions.

METHOD OF PROCEDURE
Whenever a case is found where milk pr(Kluces an untoward
we should at once institute a and

not to follow any method.
The first to do is to make a test. This is done

with litmus paper. first the blue and a test
of both the saliva and the if the blue turns red there is an
acid state and we to counteract this.

In the case of a dilute the whole milk to the
indicated age and then add one or more
tat,lespolJnsfuI of lime water, to of
this does not one or more tab,lespOl)llsful
water without milk and an hour thereafter
and lime water.

Should the stomach refuse to retain the prepare
water and to this add lime water and feed. One-half

hour before next the lime and when time to
feed the diluted milk and lime water. In this way the worst
case can be overcome a little and the use of common
sense.

When children of one or more years cannot take milk the
method is much as we can then the of a third
of an orange in half a of water, one-half hour before
the and thus the acid.

Besides the use of orange other fruits may be
such as baked sweet and
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sub-acid fruits. of these must be one-half hour before
milk is taken. In adults the is the same.

.tiowe1/er. there may not be any add thus indicat-
the is either neutral or sub-acid. In these cases we

take the red litmus paper and test for If the red
tums blue then we know we have a sub-acid condition to deal
with and in order to overcome in the case of we take
a few of lemon in a few of water and

it one-half hour before We can also use baked
sour tart and the of other fruits. Care
must be exercised not to too much in the

Children after one year of age can take more of these
and the adult may take the of half a lemon in water; half
a ; a of baked sour or a of
stewed rhubarb.
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From the "New York JUI.LHJli:U," Nov. 1919.

left the

rises with the birds and re-
diet is the l1P_'.na'lr

much into the

I have discovered the Fountain of
the ever-young

adlmrmg friends after his
at a hard

excursions and discussions of state
Premier fresher and than any of his suite.

" said he. "Never let your brain grow
young "

"I am younger than I was ten years ago, because I
have worked hard and never been idle. Idleness and old age go
hand in hand."

"This man of France
tires with sundown. His
of his old cook who is unable to

of

menus.
"The Premier insists upon to bed at 9

Summer and earlier in unless
fairs him to be up as was often the case
war, when at times he would not shed his clothes
and three in succession."

"

greatest truth ever voiced is :n the few words: "The
never let your brain grow and you witt

the fundamental truth the "Humani-
tarian in its "conscious" and "creative " which
has enabled thousands of derelicts to become successes.

The diet upon which Clemenceau subsists IS not vege-
but a combination non-meat diet such as in the
volume followed in our pr'lctllce.

secret is
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E
01le Nature's iUost Foods.*

heat and
as well as other
writers on Die-

Did old nature make a mistake when she created the
wonderful of wheat and so balanced it that it forms prac-

a food for man? Does it not contain albumen
in its center which feeds and the w'lsted of the

, next to this a natural heat and energy;
then the germ of called which is the most active
Life which is the food for the
wonderful nervous and the brain of man; the
mineral eliminators and and
besides the bran or essential to health because it

to about action of the bowels and thus
eliminates waste material.

Normal life does not exist unless there is SUI>plied a
of sugars and fat to

energy; and minerals to build
essentials which have thus far been
tetics.

Even we have a sUlfficieI!lcy of the above named five
elellDellts, if the active life be in food a reaction
will set in and disease results. This life is found in
the known as the germ in which rep,rocluoes
its kind. In this there is still another active termed the

reader name and address of millers ,.,..aIr;.,,,,
whole wheat flour may send self-addressed and stamj:led

emrel()pe to the of volume and full information
without any expense.

I ••
I II

J J J ,I
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Vitamine. We therefore have the active principle as the base of
the These are all found in the of wheat.
All balanced food must, besides the above elellDetlts,

maintain balance in the That the stomach must al-
ways remain while the rest of the is to be alk;aline,
ilius aneqllilil)rhlm.

The salts from all of the wheat are acid in nature, and if
no oilier foods were the blood itself would soon lose its

and a state of acidosis this would mean death.
Because of it is necessary that and fruits be

sUI)plied ilie to balance ilie cereal unless this is
diJl:estive disturbances will be inevitable and the entire

thrown out of balance.
Apologis'ts for white

This is wrong and not in with Dietetic
because there is not a Dietitian of the name

who would for a moment claim man should or could on
whole but would combine them with

and we do claim that whole
wheat is a food.

We have said that the of cereals in the stomach
nr()du,ces an acid mineral this is but this acid salt is
pntirplv normal and what nature intended it to be.

If the test is made with whole flour it will be
found there is after mastication.
On the if bread made of roller mill denatured flour is
cm::WCILl, there will be found an increase of about 40 per cent in

mastic:ati'Dn; this acid while the bread
is masticated is known as nascent lactic acid and is de-
structive to health and This in itself should be a
unl,vet'sal condemnation of white flour it is

"
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cause of the teeth in children so universal in
America.

The most is those who do
not desire mankind to return to the natural whole
the reasons and conclusive that all but the

inv'estiigallors would be fooled in believ·
real food for man. Thus we find in an

in the "Northwestern "
for the makers of white the follow·

"White flour is more and has a
food value than whole-wheat flour. This conclusion is based
upon a number of work done hoth in this
rnl'mrl'" and other countries. At one time it was be-
cause whole-wheat flour contained more than white flour
that it must therefore have a food but numerous
eXIleriments show that much of the in whole wheat is

and unavailable for use in the human "
And one not versed in food science would at once con-

clude this of the to be both and con-
"lU,'UVC. and in as far as it goes it is true, but one side

of the has been presented.
It is true that in the white flour more of the
than in the whole of the wheat and if were

the whole consideration then white would be the ideal
Protein is a minor consideration in bread as a

Because we can obtain many articles
such for instance as meat, etc. All these are rich in pnll.el.LI,

but neither the white the fish or the meat
contains that which is essential to health and I refer to
the mineral nuclein and three
for which the of America are starvtnlZ.

Because white flour breads do contain more or
because more of the in white flour bread is di-
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than in the whole of the wheat is not an indication
that it has more food value. The true diet is not based on either

or calories but on the elements which sus-
tain the and to the This
is not in but in the mineral eleJ!lleJlts,
nuclein and vitamine of the food we eat, and because of we
now know that the orange, once considered as a desirable
delics,cy, is a rich as as either meat or

MllrelClVer. we
d_gestl:d and assimilated many
in the three essentials in whole

then should we rob it them? Even if the whole
of the wheat is not as as the white flour if
we obtain the three essentials from it would stiU be a
desirable even if we could neither nor assimilate a

the
The of the nation suffer from all manner of diseases

because the three necessary in their food.
Give theJn the whole of the wheat because of the
contents of these and them with food in
another and health will be restored. If for this one
purpose whole wheat would be desirable.

Another master stroke in in favor of denatured flour
this writer is this: "The of flour and of bran are sep-

arate and distinct bodies. The flour has bn:ad-making
qu:ali1:ies which the bran does not have. too, the
bran has a low of Because of the dense
nature of the bran it fails to be pr()perly digest<:d
hUlmans, but animals with powers of di!l:estion are capa-
ble of dig:esting and it

the of a
into consideration one impOl"taltlt

but this writer fails to take
viz. : Dietitians do not



understands the
the human stomach. What

and never
stomach.

No on Dietetics who
would claim that bran is
I do claim is:

1st. When white flour is made from Nature has
been and the white flour of
its native element and natural a nascent
acid both in the mouth and the stomach which is health

2nd. the and starch is easier of dig;estion
when the other elements are it does not serve its pur-
pose as a food because it is denatured and does not nourish as a
natural food does.

3rd. The bran is not with the flour because it is
but because it contains therein the mineraL ele-

ments which the organs of assimilation do extract and these or-
elements in the of the

and rebuild tissues.
4th. In white flour the nuclein and the vitamine

IS the most active of the food is
eliminated and the rest becomes so much dead material which is
utilized the when it has else to use.

5th. because it does not acts as an elim-
scolUriing the mucuous membranes or intestines and

and to pr(xillCe natural action.
If the bran is not how can its mineral contents be

assimilated?
The when he macerates his does not ex-
them to be but the menstruum to extract

the virtues of the His menstruum, if of the will
extract the active and the will be thrown away.

It is the same with the bran consumed with the whole
of the wheat flour. It is like the macerated in the peJrCOla-
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the act as the menstruum and the assimilative
organs as the peJ·co].ato.r.

To prove that the Dietitian does not the bran to be
it is necessary to say that in cases of pn:moun4ced

cOIlstipation we bran because we know that it cannot be
but that it the and

with it to cleanse and eliminate the and to'Xins.
While it is admitted as a bread cannot be made with

all of the wheat flour as with the denatured white neverthe-
a bread both and can be made of it if one is
to learn bread and what it loses in and

the taste. Instead of
it is a sweet

While not as much of the when we eat
whole wheat a is assimilated.
Because the is in combinationwith its native active
the nuclein and and is an active

That this is true we prove the fact that many eminent
ph:ysil:iallS now use nuclein as a base for their because
this active and results to their

and this is what the Nuclein and Vitamine in the
whole of the wheat bread does to the run .

If per cent less of the in whole wheat bread is
digestErl than in the white the nourishment this per

the will still be than that the
in the white bread. Because this

assimilated vitalized
its own nuclein and to
the n'f'D'ntt<tr. mineral el,e,-

Sp(laking of the eXIJeriime!nts made with breads from various
this states: of men were fed on the

breads made from these different and the actual



of each kind of bread was determined. Thus a of
or more men was fed a ration in which white bread was an essen-
tial After the of this was the same
men were fed the same that whole-wheat
milled from the same was substituted for the white bread.
Then in the same way the tests were the gra,baJM
flour.

8C1JICCil'C, the of the whether
bread milk with a little butter and sugar or a more varied

was decreased when the was made from white bread
to entire wheat and still further decreased when either was

the remainder of the diet of
course, the same in all three cases. The differences are sufficient
to indicate even the flour contains the most,
and the white flour the least total of the the
would obtain more and energy from a of either
wheat than a of and still more from a
of white flour than from either of the others."

Wonderful and not to be
COJlltradicted, but destructive to health and life if fol-

we
lowed out.

As to the of the white
But-we know when we

to chickens or rats 01' this is
but-the chickens and rats and

AU the is dig,ested and assimi-
die the same.

that when men are
on milled rice and white bread and soon be-

come with scurvy. But-when these same men are
started with whole breads and veg,etai7les

soon recover.
We do not that tke

etc. do not the amount
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energy, tlu'f'efore
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and but it is a " ....un'••
tlot destTl4ctive to health and

We admit that it more time and energy to
the whole wheat bread than it does to the white

breads made denatured wheat but-health and strlmgl:h
does not how
whether the
noxious acids and
energy in '/Wo'f;olrtio'n
White flour energy
a fonn of alcohol when it is but a

of is not a natural energy, not favorable
to health.

Aocordirlg to the chemical of entire
and standard flours milled from the same lot of hard
Scotch fife the flour contained the
and the flour the lowest of the total
But according to the results of with these

the of or available and avail-
able energy in the flour were than in either the en-
tire wheat or flour. The lower of the pro-
tein of the latter is due to the fact that in both these :flours a con-
siderable of this constituent is contained in the coarser

and so resists action of the and

onpH"."."., nor

escapes digestiion."
These learned would do well to take a short

course with some Phannacist who would be able to
teach them that a macerated mass need not be w'he.rebIY
its active can be but that the menstruum

in the case of the assimilation or extraction of value in food
-the power of assimilation will extract it.

If the food value in wheat dellenlied entirellv
then all these authorities would be
on the nor on the energy
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the ease with which it is but on the v.OJ'."'."., "';""hl''''',
vitamine and mine,al elements in the combination nature

"H'''.''''''. because this besides these ele-
also the formation of noxious acids and gases

which do form when the denatured white is consumed as
food.

line of rea-The most destructiv'e,
is contained in the (0110'll\1inI5 para,grltph

"These investigatiOlls of Woods at the of Maine
Universilty of Minnesota show that 100 Ibs. of

because of its furnishes the
with the same amount of nutriments in the form of

and available energy as would be sUI>plied
106 lbs. of whole-wheat flour. As to the of minerals and
the constituents called are
abllD(lantly SUI>plied in a reasonable combination of foods. A

is made up of a combination of foods. No
not even makes a adult diet."

The average man who eats a deal of eats less
than two of it a If it but six per cent more
of the whole wheat bread to furnish the amount of the
white bread then he would consume less than one ounce
more of the whole wheat and he would in addition to the

the vitamine and
mineral elements he misses in the white and aside from

he would be free from the nascent gas created the white
bread.

ho'we,'er, is not the statement in this para-
it is in that it illustrates how

little more of the whole wheat bread is in order to
the amount of the us would be obtained in
a certain amount of the white and draws our attention to
the elements man would from the whole wheat
bread.
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The lIlOgIC,l1 conclusion of the is found
in the statement that the vitamine etc. are to be found in
other when as a these writers are aware the aver-
age diet of the of white white poltat(:le8,
denatured cereal meats and and denatured or re-
fined sugars, not a wh.ich. contains any the essen-
tiat vitamine or mineral elements.

are iun:UUl:,

backward in their
and consti-
food of the sort that

young

What is the result of such and our
educators?

That there are more than of and in the
United States from malnutrition. Malnutrition ha.s its
base in foods which fill the energy to
but do not the nourishment. Of these foods dena-
tured white bread and cereal are in the
other causes are coffee and tea in of cereal drinks and
sweet cakes in of desserts in of fruits.

The official statement reads:
J,U'VV,vu'v of our children

such as are made from the denatured white
poJlisl:led rice and refined sugars are the cause of con-

stilpation and the allied ailments. Until such time as DSeu(1I()-

investi,ga1:ors will be forced to to natural inv'estiga,tol''S,
and the of the latter the use the
foods as nature had this fearful condition will con-

we must look forward to a continued increase in
the number of children from malnutrition as the number
of weakened increase.

"Insufficient or unsuitable food and such as tea and
coffee instead of is conceded to be the chief cause
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of The first requirement of a child is
food. If the food is the itself is burned
to the energy, and loss of results. It is ess<entilal,
therefl::lre, that the diet of the child should first of
generous in amount."

It is safe to say that more than four-fifths of the apI>aUmg
number is not caused an insufficient amount of
but becauS<e of a lack of the kind. What can we
when the of the average school and is started with
such a combination as white white cookies
and either tea or coffee. The energy in calories is the pro-
tein is but the actual and material is

u .. and many bulletins are issued at ex-
pense, for white flour and its prclducts.

If these children were a breakfast of whole wheat
butter and and a or two of fresh we

would soon have a race of instead of a multitude of under-
nourished a to God and the educators of a

WP'l'lltI'IV and nation.
"An insufficient and breakfast of bread and
whether or not the meal
means too little total even

may be eaten. in sweets and
habitual between late unventilated sleE!PlIlg
rooms and lack of exercise may all result in a appe-
tite and thus in the of too little food. Whenever the food
eaten falls below the actual no matter for what
reason, malnutrition is the conS<equence."

Genel:ally SIJeakirlg all this is the statement
that an insufficient if the amount of food at other
meals is will be the means of ca\ilsiI1lg nlall:lutritilon,
is not based on exI>erimeJl1ts. Experien,cc has proven the con-

and has shown the no-breakfast to be the means of
restoriIlg thousands to health who had been
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pre/viefed the at the other two meals was and
the combination.

We maintain that a combination of white bread and coffee
is destructive to health and and must ine:vitablv
result in malnutrition if continued.

"A diet in the
disastrous results. To be well nOlUi!lhe;cl,
every
his muscle:s,
other

kind of has
a child must have

pn/tCl.n, to form
his his his brain and all

of the Without it his muscles cannot de,relc,p
nOl:mEllly nor his organs be in the best condition. Certain pro-
teins of animal of eggs and meat are more
valuable for than are those of peas and

A liberal amount of the child's material"
theref;ore, should be furnished foods of animal Fail-
ure to these in sufficient amounts may result in under-
nourishment."

of this statement may be as
it is not necessary, in it is best not to

ch.l:td1'en. and the statement that
are not is and if the base of mal-
nutriltiolil, because neither child above the age of two years, nor

can be free from malnutrition if the green are
eliminated from the are essential because

with the alkaline or
UJithout which tke blood soon becomes a state acidosis

in death.
spe:clflc need of the child's is for minerals.

of lime to build sound bones and
iron to make red and other minerals for as definite
uses. Without suitable amounts of lime and his
bones will be spongy and his teeth while lack
of iron causes anemia. In this condition the blood has not

normal red to carry sufficient oxygen to the
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tissues to burn the food and loss of
is about the liberal source of and since veg:etables,

whole cereals and egg in addition to
most of the other it is seen that many cases
of malnutrition are caused too little of one or more of these
foods."

The same who pay for the various Bulletins in
which denatured white flour is defended and
pay for the issue of the Bulletin from which these statements
are In the one denatured flour is in the other
it is stated the whole cereals are the
minerals may be and the fearful of mankind
cease.

"Van Leersum and of studied the relative
of white and whole-wheat and found the

whole-wheat bread less nutritive and economical than the white
bread when it the food of the The

the amount of whole-wheat bread the lower
its The loss in was not alone due to
"the excretion of the but was due to the increased
pelristalsis and secretion of intestinal occasioned the
brown bread."

thougllt of these is to the (Ul!'estl-
of the and none whatever to the actual

value thereof. A food may be flllllCKIV digestelti, as for installlce,
and do little else than the

No Dietitian is to claim that a
amount of whole-wheat bread should be consumed 'at a if
the bread is the basic then it should no more than
one third the amount consumed. One half of the total
food should be of and the rest of
elements in and caI'boib.yclrates.

If the ratio is two-thirds of food of to one-
of as it should then there is no need to
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fear for the of the bread or that it will cause irritation
of t:le or that its nutritive value will not be assimliated.

Even when an abundance of fresh are combined
with the diet the whole-wheat bread is but where the
menu is in fresh the whole wheat are

essential if health and is to be maintained.

it
"From the of others learn

wisdom." aware of all one may who
to take side with Nature the denaturizers
and for denatured flour and other food we
must be for unfairness from such in our
contentions.

We know of a man in the western of the whom
we believe to be honest even he is in favor of
denatured instead of Natural Laws
and the laws falls back upon that oldest
and most unfair of all weapons, sarcasm.

We are of the fact that the masses, as well as
the will remember a sarcastic remark when
real facts are and for this very reason we will
to answer criticism before it is voiced.

instaIlce, these in on the results
of rats and chickens with denatured ad-
mit that whole wheat foods are best for but
that men arc not animals. This is ap1palren.tly
well in on the biased of the masses,
disease nervous, even nevertheless
resent the idea that be with and chickens.

this unfairness in the conclusions arrived at
those who have the welfare of at

the fact that while the masses think themselves
to be with the



is Mt in the sli,ght:est that the animal
The Q'Uimal is identtl.;at,

identical in every even to the contents the un'll...''';

mineral and aU the sarcasm aU the masters
CatZMt this one no matter how hard may

One states: "These
know that the surest way to kill the sale of whole wheat flour
for human is to associate it with food or chicken food
in the mind." We agree with but truth is truth
and will forever remain truth; we have found years of

that the who come to the once
tasted whole wheat and

demand whole wheat
h.-noni.,>." c,onl;lusively when once

and
have tasted the

will con-
Sarcasm may the illiter-

ate and the but it cold facts to the
imrestigaotor and the man or woman who is health
-freedom from sickness and weakness and once these are con-
vinced the downfall of those who denatured will
be sudden.

Because refer to Dr. as old doc
" in no wise reflects upon his honor or as a man

of honor or as an In it does not answer a
accusation made Dr. denatured Such
imbecile sarcasm may the men who denatured

may look to them when in but all
such comments will be as well as the men who

upon it as their while the efforts made Dr.
in behalf the will be remembered in years to come.

Other references to men who are for the welfare of
such as: McCann who eats bran and whose

children doubtless are freckled" will not answer the of
for the or who is ,,,..,,.....1.J,l"



has failed to cure,
either in the flour
made into bread
all medicines faU

To answer
satisflLctclry, nor will
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sarcasm, will
aplllOliSislts be able to win a convert to their delnaturilng

health because medicine
when he pr<llpolJIlc[S the que:sticm: "If
from all of the or when
or 'Ul.JLUIJUl', cures chronic COllstlpa,tlcln

is it not a

it.
of our who have "whole

wheat flours" flours tell us the bread is not
edible or if no results. There are ten
thousand brands of whole wheat flours and flours on
the but one in them all is the real
Do not condemn whole wheat because you have used a so-
called whole wheat which is less beneficial as a food
than the denatured white flour you have been

Furthernlore, let all those who seek for the or for
relief from disease and remember that there is a vast
difference between and elimination. While it is true
denatured flour breads are more than whole
wheat the starch from its
natural eIelmellts, congests

anemia and various other ailments.
The breads from whole wheat flour are more diffi-

cult to but because of all the contents of the entire wheat
in its and the very
ail.ments which del1at:rlrcd



Corn is a basic next in to wheat

It is to all who have any consideration
whatever to the value of corn as a that the American
do not use as much of it as do of wheat.

Its value is second to wheat. Various breads can
be made from the corn meal and these are as as any

of those made from wheat breads. as a rule these
in the form of corn cake and are made

before the time are to be eaten, much better
when so served and what is in their are more

if consumed hot than when cold.
There is but a difference in the food value between

wheat and corn, and this is found in the fat con-
tents. This lack of fat is overcome in the of the

if a amount of butter fat is added the bread
becomes of value than the white

One of the chief reasons food has
been discarded is because of the of Our fore-

before the advent of the roller mills and the grinding
out of denatured and were in the habit of

their rich corn. After it was air and
it was brovvned in an old fashioned

oven, a process which not added to the appearance of the
meal when but aided in digestilon.

From the oven it went to the
mill and the whole seed milled on an imlported

15tone. was finished it was a



as God intentkdand contained aU
it should.

When we say it contained all its food we mean that it
was not robbed of all but its that its outer a.
fibrous skin rich in the Mineral its other
or second rich in its .........,,,,,".
and but of immense its seed germ which con-
tained the the basic
of life itself.

The old farmer had a food in this real corn meal.
His wife or could mix and bake a rich
corn bread that fascinated the eye and satisfied the taste. Such
a corn bread or served with butter from his own
and a or two of contained aU of the elements neces-
sary for and vital power. It was a real

and fit for the
Ur:adllalJly all this roller mills were invented and

instailled, the farmer's wife was induced shrewd adver-
to use the denatured corn because were

smoother and and the real meal no made.
But if these roller milled corn meals had the

of smoothness and lacked in and
wheat also took the of corn meal.
We cannot wonder that men who worked hard and lived

a natural should not care for these unnatural In the
roller mill corn meal we have but the corn
starch. This is not instead of air and time the corn,
then it in an oven to it its rich and
corn is at best then and the mineral

and eliminated with
the outer COlltiIlgS, even the heart of the corn, the germ that
contains the or Life is from the
flour and man is fed the corn a disease

unfit for man and beast.
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Are we in of the of this latter statement?
We are. For more than twelve years we have made
ex]per'imen!ts on what is known as "The Hall" farms and
on these farms we have cows, Collies and

If the denatured corn meal is fed to any of these animals
and no other food added which contains the mineral elelmellts,
fats and Vital become
on the is fed to
remain

is it the balanced
food that on like foods How then

with millions of cases
of Defective

while it is forced to because
of the and of a on food which pro-
duces death in the so-called less and mindlQ5s animals
to remain

In it is more that man should
have these elements of food than the for in
these so-called of corn, rice and other meals
we find the and Vitamines essential to the
buiildimg of nerve and brain cells. As man is a thinkllng
ilUlI!.."",', he double the amount of these food essential:,;
because man uses up the energy and force these create his
power to think and which the animal does not possess.

In other while the animal has the maintenance
of its health and receives all the real food value in the
various man must the food not for his

but for his nervous receives none of
them. How can a with a of com-
mon sense, the to be other than de-
fective and under such conditions?

Th man of the is an animal of taste. He doea
Bot allow reason and to dictate to him the foods he
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but allows reason and intuitive to be
his desire to his
As men see the of the abnost countless mul-

titudes and is that the cause is denatured
foods which are manufactured to the eye and the he
will to think as did his forefathers before him and in order
to avoid in his own case, will commence to demand those
foods which both the and the wants.

Corn breads can become one of ilie articles
of the ideal food for but that this may be it will
be necessary to eliminate the tasteless and valueless
corn meals and substitute the milled rich meals of the

them
and

the basis whereon

If the wise wife and moilier will secure the cor-
corn meal and bake either corn bread or muffins

in ilie and serve these while wiili
butter and cereal coffee she will soon find iliat the will
not a second to her fonner breakfast of toasted
white tasteless fried and nerve

but that it will want the corn
bread every time. she will have the that
instead of before her loved food which aCtlUal,ly

constitute because of its she is
food that will restore and maintain

and if the whole truth were
mo:rality is built.

The wise fanner has since learned this lesson. At-
to sell denatured corn meal to him for his

him that you have a which is belmtifu:lly
in which you have eliminated all ilie bran
as well as the seed germs, so it will
you a wise smile and tell you that he wants

that will make them grow, make them
so can and add to their



him
possiblly he had

knows
de!,tr()vinll. disease pro-

bones so wiU not be mere skeletons.
the denatured corn meal for his

of milk to add to it
that even cannot be fed on this

de-elementized food.
Likewise the chicken fancier. to sell him the corn

meal from which has been milled all the mineral
second and the heart. He will not take it for a

unless as in the case, he has of milk to mix it with
and feeds the meal for the starch.

E:x:pe1rielrlCed men are aware of the fact that re-mineral-
delgerm<tti.l,ed corn will cause his hens to lose to be-

come of weak of and up Such
he knows is unfit for his chickens and would {l"'.....c.v
his valued flock. What he wants and will insist on, is the
cracked corn, or corn in which remains the whole seed
without the elimination of a food substance.

As with these others so with the man who raises cattle
for both milk and beef purposes. In the first instance the wise
farmer will insist that he receive the whole corn meal and feed
his cows a sufficient amount to the necessary fat

of food to the cow and add the necessary
mineral and Vitamine elements to the milk. But the man who
wishes to fatten his beefs will feed a amount of the corn
meal and less of the brans, because he wishes to add fat
and health to the stork he desires to sell. He knows there is no
other all of the that will as
add to his stock as will the whole corn.

Is it not a to be of to know that even the man
in the back-woods who raises knows more of the value
of foods as concerns his stock than the Univer-
sit]f-poliished man of the knows of the correct food for his

it is a time for man to awaken before the race
has ph'ysil:alily to such a that it will be
sible to rebuild it.



A few years ago, in many of the Southern
fearfuilly the The cause was thoiUgltlt
un!m()Wll, a.n:nlJU/;I;n at that time we made it a to teach that
the cause could be found in com raised in soil COllltainilllg
an of mineral elements and not a sufficiency
of and other foods to offset this. We were then
sneered considered as food fanatics. has vin-
dicated us, scientists and that
denatured com if the other

will cause
While we claim that com bread is a balanced
with the of a in its fat eleJmellts,

we do not wish to be understood it would be sufficient to con-
tinl1alliv maintain nOmlal life. It must be balanced with milk
and fruits for and with of and
fruit for the grown person. It is a basic but as such it must
be balanced with other foods which act as eliJniIlat()l'S,
etc.

Centents to the Pound Corn
Maize or 50-called Northern Com:

gr.
105
402
262
21
101
350
70

oz.
2
1
9
o
1
o
o

Carbonates

Water
Gluten Nitrates
Starch

Fat
Fibre Cellulose
Mineral Matter PhosI>hates

NOTE: In the
all of the PhclrpllOrllS cClmp,ound,
nuclein is eliminated.

three-fourths of the fat is and it is
because of the elimination of this fat that the denatured com
meal is so destructive to man and animal as a and be-
cause of no young animal or child fed on it can either grow



or maintain health. Think of it, thI'oU,gh()ut dnlerllca,
four million of defective (pllysica,lly and menta,lly
none but the denatured of corn can be had

we know it cannot induce or mainta.in health.
Southern Corn

oz. gr.
Water 3 0
Gluten Nitrates 4 215
Starch 3 218

Carbonates 0 200
Fat 0 20
Fibre Cellulose 1 21
Gum 0 200
Mineral Matter 0 250

The mineral known as mineral
is also eliminated in the and with it the vitllmi,ne,

because it is believed the meal will not if the seea-l!et'Iltl.
which contains the Vital nuclein and is
allowed to remain in the meal.

The so-called Fibre or waste is valuable because it
to maintain a normal bowel action as do all other cellulose or
indigei,tible matter.

Corn is almost as rich in the mineral often
called mineral as the best wheat and for this reason is
eX(;eptiOllally valuable in the for those who are
tulbercuJlar, anemic and deficient in these salts
we find etc. All

necessary in and nerve building.
women and children should have one of the corn

breads for at least one-third of their and this should be
served with of butter and with milk and
fresh if dried or canned if the fresh are not to be had.
If this rule were followed we would soon en()nt!lously
reduce the number of defective children the United
States.



com meal dishes should take the
of meats, so in the of children. Com

meal may be boiled into a allowed to cool and thicken and
then cut in the form of steak and fried in butter or vellietable
fat. Mush so fried is of value as a food to both
the adult and child than is meat, because it contains all the food
elements with the addition of the etc., but none of the
toxins.

A meal of fried com some and of
is ideal and will be relished old and young alike.
A balanced meal can be had in the eve-
cOJlsil;trnlf,t of boiled com meal served with butter and

and the addition of l'\ 0 or bread.



E

When the meat diet is it is essentiat other food
substances should be selected which are rich in to take
the of the had in the meat.

Converts from a meat diet make the serious mistake
of that up the meat diet is all that is neces-
sary to obtain of the fact that the food con-
sumed must contain a sufficient amount of and
hence when meat is no substitutes must be su!>pli[ed.

This is found in the and it is not difficult
to make these the of a correct we
must not be of the fact that of the beans at
least gases almost as inimical to health as those created

a meat and with the of all the
indicated as correct combinations with should

also be used with beans and other leJl:unles.
The nutritive value of the is found in the

cOllteltlts. and this is in the form of As few
are to believe that beans are as condusive to

and vital power as the actual fact all
of the will take the of meat and are of
greater value as basic than any the meat, because
contain miner-at nuclein and neither of which
are found in meats.

fond of the and who would
substitute them for meat, have found serious in

them and because of this concluded
for when the whole trouble was'caused an in-
correct combination of food with or be-
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the winter months that the peas,
are used for and at this time

cause served the leg;UIlrleS as a side dish and in connection
with meats, milk etc.

Besides far better food than any of the meats, the
are also much The best beef that money

can contains as much as per cent of water;
water filled with often with disease serums of the worst

and per cent of 1.11"""'''''.
The contain about ten per cent of as

much as per cent of and per cent
of starches. It should be remembered that when one of
the is served with other basic should not,
as the contain a sufficient amount of nor for the
same reason should white bread be served. either
toes or white bread with dried peas, beans or is to
the an over-abundance of starch and these often
CallSlIUZ the trouble so many of when eat
any of the This is a Law in the of both the
sick and the well and should be adhered to.

The elements contained in the are
oxygen, and sullphur.
are of to the and
are broken down; in so, different acids are
formed which must be taken care of and because of this ne(:essiity

such as Swiss
and other greens must be served with them and the mineral ele-

alkaline in their nature, will counteract the acids and
gases. It is also essential that fruit be eaten between meals.

All are best when green; are then low in pro-
tein and but rich in natural sugar and mineral
elements. As advance to the or state the sugars

into starches and are therefore no
considered as

It is gerlersLHy
beans and lentils

I I fIl'l--
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few of the green can be obtained. As a
all serve them with meat, and white bread. This
forms a mass; is there any
wonder we have all the these months?
That fevers of all measles and are
ranlpaltlt then? We should wonder how it could be other-

when we are of the fact that all of these are
the result of and accumulations in the

with white bread

meal a cOf:lge!;ting,
which cannot be offset

all
acid and gas

any other
food.

Of the bean the one held in the esteem is
the this is at its best when not full grown and still
green; it is then richest in mineral elements and contains the
least amount of while at the same time it is a
free from the elements that create acids while un1dergoi:ng
tion. Those who understand laws will secure the green
lima and can it, thus for the winter months.

Next to the lima are the different varieties of the
beans. when young, may be eaten with the and are
more than the lima and have almost as great
a food value.

Few realize the value of green beans as a combination of
and when will have it served

in some form at least once a the Summer months.
While it is green it may be boiled with white and be
a balanced food. The nearer the the
of starch the bean will and the less like a vegetable.

There are two varieties of
One is the lima bean and the other called
bean. The so-called bean is a
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bean and while very young may be served with the like any
other as it matures it can be same as
the lima bean.

The Basic food of the Chinese is that of the Mexi-
cans the native of Mexico. If the bean can be made the
Basic food of Mexico and the Southern States then there is no
reason it is not as such America.

The bean cannot be classed with either of the others
because its contents are far different. It is
and rich in fat. make milk
and cheese out of it. The flour is far richer than the finest com
flour and the milk and cheese compares very with the
best of milk and cheese from the cow.

Cow's milk contains about four per cent of and
about five per cent of sugar. The contains about
tWlmtv-live per cent of and often as much as per
cent of matter. Reference is here made to the dried

When man attains wisdom of a kind which he will use to his
own he will arrange the Summer months to obtain
a sufficient amount of the various kinds of green beans and can
these for Winter use. this he will have a Jell1WIlle-
vel);etable of and avoid the acid contents
of the bean.

Likewise when man learns to substitute the whole wheat
bread for the white he will be able to eat
more of the other but as as he is served meal
after meal with white bread and and in addition

the dried he should not to have health.
Next in to the bean and well
not as used because often harder to

is the pea. All that has been said of the bean may be said
of it. There is but difference in their
some of peas contain more sugar than others.
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and for this reason, every
or raise of them to

to

Like the there are varieties which can be served
with their and these are the most because
are more in the nature of the
rich in mineral matter.

Peas may be
in America should either

the Winter months.
If green peas cannot be had the cold season it is well
the dried in that case it is necessary to serve

some with them to offset the acid fOrlmirlg
The next in but least known of the

three principle legun:les, is as old as in was well
and known before the time when the Old Testament
was 'H'ltC'''. as attested the of Esau and

the lentil compares with both the
and pea, it is richer in the mineral eleimelllts,

than either of the other two. It is almost to
obtain them in America. If should be served in
soups, as a base for at least once or twice each

the cold months.
The of milk which is of value as a aside

from the mineral elements and Viltanline, we terJm
this in the legun:les, eSIleclEallly in the soy is identi-

the same.
This casein is terJmed but it is far differ-

ent from that found in other foods and its effects on the
is not the same. Because of this casein in beans and other
un:cs, are of value in up a shattered nerv-
ous system, than many of the other foods. must
be exercised to combine them with fresh and
should be served to those from any irrita-
tion of the as are both heat and pas-
sion prcducin.g.

prescribiJlg any of the leg1llm1es for the rebuildling of the



reach
masticated
the other-

for dig:estion and consume muchwise
unnecessary energy.

I:'ra,CtlciaUy all vegetall>les may be served with the leglnne:s,
tomatoes more in the nature of are acid
and this the casein.

bination
Swiss

nervous and mental system, should be combined with both
lettuce and lettuce may be served with them at om

while is served at the next. is the
better of the two, because it is more balanced in its
mineral contents and rich in the oxygen iron.

The cause trouble when the dig:estion is ex-
ce})ti<mally weak or when combined. An ideal com-

be: One of the lettuce or
whole wheat bread and and sweet milk.
should never be used on any when served

in combination with the it the casein and
makes almost Because of cream

should be used on when these are in com-
bination with the

All the must be
their starch before
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streIlgth, and efficiency.

For fifteen years we have been in a care-
and tested of Dietetics-the

and combination of food in such manner as
to produlce dishes both and hea,lth-brJingiing.

We were considered fanatic on the but gnLU1.llll.11iy
Oplinl(lD has and now medical men of

endorse the identical we have been teaching.
the war half a million of books and

leaflets were the principle text book the "Diet-
Cook Book" wherein is the and combination
of food for

In the "Public Nov.
under the hea,dirlg "Plain Is it is stated
that: dishes are bad for health and says State
Educational The remarks in follow:

Ha,rrisbuirg, Nov. 2L-Practical home economics that will
teach the child how to cook meats and and
not and other bad for health and
dig;estion but to look at, should be in the
schools. That was advised at the' section on home
economics of the State Educational at the "

Possil!:llv in another half f'f'T,tll1'V

tea(:bill,g diet for health and
it would too to

pioneers in the field
some



stomaCh,"

:Suj)erltcidlity and
nYlperacJ<1I1:y. becomes chronic

while the

are the same
it is termed
it is termed "sour

When

"water" " etc.
ailments considered as entities in themselves are ac-

de))fndellt on the condition of the This
removed and the so-called disease would
Foods which induce the condition are the cause of the
Ul;:>';";:>';, like'lIIis1e, the diet which will remove the state
will cure it

Some of the dlsea5ies, from their sYIlnptoms, are:
Catarrh of the stmnach, C()llsltipaLtion, alppendicitis, rJleuma'tislln,

eye

loss
heart trouble
the
etc.

"n,,;u,,;;:>, nervousness, irritability
vulvular

Toxo-al)sorptio>U, eI1naciatio,n, tOlrpidity of
pre:maLtUlre old age,

sUIleraLcidlity causes cOIllstilpation

could
impr()pe:r combination of

In<Uglestiion is very often the cause of Ill-tenmer. ir'rit:lbi,lity
and leads to sudden or
while in this state a man may commit fearful crimes
or others. suicides are the result of these pUyoll.:'U

and those them are not re-
spo,nsible for it for
of the cause.

We have mentioned in sequence: Constipa.tion and apj)en:di-
cHis. One how
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IS the an inflammation at or near
the the so produ(:ing apl>eIlldiciitis.

Another instance is this: foods or incorrect com
binations induce the the feed-

of the nervous this in tum starves the neuras-
thenia and loss of nerve control follow in the wake of nerve
and brain brain starvation the victim from
thinkling or and he commits suicide or crime.

has its in too much
acid in the the food too and before
it is for assimilation.

The reasons there is too much of the acid
are many and various and in a cure the cause should
be found and remedied. At times this may be difficult
and often in the latter case a menu radical in

must be pre:scribed.
DIET' ,...,.,:;u",t,..", the diet is both incorrect and impr()perly

combined; starclJles, sugars and add food
fruit of a meal.

More than the basic foods are
l-"'''l''Uj, denatured flour dried peas and
serts. Such if taken in excess, will
cause an over-abundance of acid to flow into the
stomach and induce too the foods to pass
out of the stomach before are to be acted upon
the other di.ll:estive

STIMULANTS: Stimulants are a cause for super-
All of them cause the acids to flow

Stimulants are taken with food and with
the meats, starches and sugars, form a combination almost cer- .
tain to prc!dw:e sllpe:ra(;idi,ty.

WATER: An insufficient amount of pure drinking
all,l)wiing the accumulation of acids and

pOISOD,S, is a cause for this If



The
dication of
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of the stiltnulatiing drinks were taken there would be call for more
of the pure thus to avoid the trouble.

These have been in the Sour
stomach indicated the eruction of sour fluids.
Water the eruction of serm-llO'Ul<lIS which burn in the
throat. a continuous in the throat Gnd
which seems able to appease.

Often there are white in the mouth and on the inside
of the mastication a torture. These last from two
to seven with a little red grow-

and when a white appearance, then sucldenly

may be coated
because this is in

The "brown taste" in the mouth in
sutlaciidity, is not in because in the latter condition
the food leaves the and this "brown taste"

shows when food remains in the stomach too a time.

The Rentedy
THE DIET: This must be a combination of food not hav-
the to draw too much to

retard its flow. These are selected from whole
fresh and fruits. Starches from denatured

sweets and stimulants must be eliminated from the
Fruits are of benefit but should be eaten in the

m01mi,ng and before Buttermilk between luncheon and
dinner.

WATER: All drinks denied there should be
a call for of fresh water. If the fails to call for
it then it must be without a
the to its need.

Half an hour before each meal at least a of water
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should be drunk. If it is found that pure water causes eructions
and should be mixed with it, or this

the water from oatmeal or mixed with the drink-
water. The waters of oatmeal and are demulcent and

soo.thing, counter to the acid state, therefore of value. The
drinks are alkaline and of benefit to counteract

This must be overcome either throu!l:h
the cereals taken for mineral oils or means of
the Internal Bath. The instructions for the treatment
of should be

V\..''''''''-''''''''', ETC.: Nervousness and other symp-
toms after the cause is removed and the
betomes normal. Should weakened nerves, brain
etc., remain after the IS instructions
for neurasthenia should be followed. Proceed with the same if
any other "disease" remains after is corrected.

If the condition is so serious that little can be ret:a.ined,
or that there is distress after then the •""on ._. pre-
scribed for "of should be
followed for four to seven on the con-
dition. This treatment is to be followed the regu-
lar

ON ARISING: Either oranges, or baked
Other sweet fruit of choice may be substituted. Baked
and are of and more valu-

able than any of the other fruits. It may be necessary or de-
firable to drink one or two cups of bot water with small amount
of of the fruit served in the Half an hour
after fruit or salt water breakfast may be taken.

FIRST CHOICE: Two bananas mixed with
wheat bran and cereal coffee and cream.



SECOND CHOICE: Whole wheat mumns,
two of milk.

THIRD CHOICE: Heated bran and
white of two eggs with corn cereal coffee.

FOURTH CHOICE: Baked whole wheat
butter and cereal coffee.

FIFTH CHOICE: Com bread and butter with
syrup, cereal coffee with cream.

SIXTH CHOICE: Crushed bananas mixed with boiled
rice and whole wheat bread and cereal coffee.

The last two are best the Winter months.

Luncheon
FIRST CHOICE: Baked baked creamed

green beans.
SECOND CHOICE: Creamed carrots, baked potatO€:s,

lettuce salad.
salads

green

creamed

THIRD CHOICE: Baked eggs on
and

FOURTH CHOICE: Creamed tuna fish on
peas, lettuce.

FIFTH CHOICE: Sea
lUC.UIIJIS, lettuce.

SIXTH CHOICE: Whole wheat bread with cot-
and milk.

SEVENTH CHOICE: Com
three eggs, lettuce and milk.

whites of

Dinner
soup, fresh com or peas,FIRST CHOICE:

bran gems.
SECOND CHOICE:

wheat bread and
milk and rice whole
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THIRD CHOICE: Creamed or evap-
V'''LCU}, buttered or

FOURTH CHOICE: Green pea soup, asparagus, baked
milk.

FIFTH CHOICE: Whole wheat butter and
milk.

SIXTH CHOICE: soup, creamed u:l.U.V...,.

gems, milk.
SEVENTH CHOICE: Salmon-milk soup, baked rice with
cereal coffee.

Dried peas, beans and lentils should not be served to one
with Those meats are necessary

in the may eat mutton, game and fowl.



In there is an of hy<lm:hl()ric
prexiuciD,g a too process on the food and it out of
the stomach before it is for the action of the

In the is there is an insiuflicilenc:y
of of food does not normal-

food remains in the stomach too a what
is termed fermentation and vari-
ous other aplpel:ltielns.

even in sUI>er:1Ci(l-

if the
I,;W,uu:g, "the dark

fermentation
This is

Su]peraci'di1lr-too much hy<lroc:hl()ric acid-is termed pro-
fession:!l.lly Hy)>erchlor'hydlria; :Sutlacl,1ity-tclO little HyI1roc:hlo.r-

Sutlchl<orh:ydriia. The of both
fre,qulmtJ[y the same,

sUl?eracidil:y commences one or more
sul)acildity distress

may

ic

rellnainiIl,g in the stomach.
the appearance of the cannot

be upon on account of other cOlnplic:lti()D3 and abnor-
mal conditions in the and the of food which will
produlce a brownish appearance of the
and vise versa.



sUj:lera,C!(l cOilditions, the acid fruits such as
rhu.bar'b, cJ'anl>erries, and the fruit-

are contraindicated. In the sub-acid state
these fruits are indicated. In conditions all pro-

white of eggs and other foods in but requiring
much acid to are but in
these are indicated.

CAUSE
An unbalanced ration is

For a diet cODllposed
and eggs, all requiring
ent in fruits and

and defici-
inv'ari.abILy cause

as for instaDlce, the
fOrJmirlg a inharmonious

acids and is as liable

Likewise an unbalanced
of fruits with
mass and cotmbera,ctillg
to induce sut>aclal'ty

while under a nerve LeU:>IVlU, or when in or sor-
row, is as liable to "shut off" the acid and retard
dig:estion as it is to induce too free a flow and about a too

dip:estion and resultant diarrhoea.
DRINKING OF WATER: those

do not drink a sufficient amount of
aHclwillg the blood to become filled with acid and

On the those from sub-
are water and other
between meals but with the meals as thus

H}rdr1ocb:loric acid too and slower
the food time to ferment.

TREATMENT
DIET: The combinations of foods must be such as to re-
the least amount of acid in their digestJion.
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An must be established and this will
the benefit of:

FIRST: Requi[riI:tg little of hy(lr()(:hlc>ric add in their di-

SECOND: Ease of
THIRD: the maximum of nutriment with the

minimum of energy in their and assimilation.
FOURTH: in the manufacture of hy<irOl::hII)ric

acid and other i.e. more in return than
for and assimilation.

FIFTH: Be in such combination as to
tion and even if is

FRUITS:
baked sour should be eaten in the morn-

between meals and before It is well to have break-
fast of baked on which is served and a
little

excluded
a deal of hy(lr()(:hl<)ric

should therefore be

Ur:lpeJrulit before essential, no oil of any kind
should be used with the to the method of
procedure in cases of SUllereLcidlity where olive oil with the grape-
fruit is often of benefit.

MEATS: All meats
acid in their digestiion,
from the diet.

DAIRY PRODUCTS: Like
add in and the amount
should be limited.

SEA FOODS: Fish and clams may be Clams
should take the of meat. are in themselves acid and

little in their the is slow fer-
mentation does not take

Fish should be served with tomatoes. In this con-
dition tomatoes are of both as a food and a fruit.
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When eaten as fruit it should be between meals without any

Limit the amount of taken to four
es, or about one each Let this be taken at least one-
half hour before meals.

DIETARY
lemon or lime water, or on an:SUIJ.!:.

One-half hour thereafter breakfast may be taken. This
consist of baked served with

and a little

cereal
BREAKFAST

FIRST CHOICE: Heated wheat bran with
coffee.

SECOND CHOICE: Whole wheat gems with
cereal coffee.

THIRD CHOICE: Heated wheat bran with lemon
or buttermilk to drink.

FOURTH CHOICE: Heated wheat bran with
baked

FIFTH CHOICE: Whole wheat gems and clam
bouillon.

SPECIAL NOTE: If a state of exists the
wheat bran breakfasts should In case of

in many cases, no wheat bran may be in these
substitute the

FIRST CHOICE: Buckwheat muffins and oat-
meal water.

SECOND CHOICE: Whole wheat muffins and
water.

THIRD CHOICE: Whole wheat gems and rice
water.

about
let boil down

FOURTH CHOICE: Baked clam bouillon.
and rice waters are made

two ounces of the cereal desired in a of
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to one-half filter and take as a drink with the addition of a
little salt or mix with clam bouillon for taste.

LUNCHEON
FIRST CHOICE: Baked fish with fresh or stewed

tonlat<Jes, creamed carrots.
SECOND CHOICE: Tuna fish on toast, baked pot:at<x:s,
and lettuce salad.
THIRD CHOICE: Green peas creamed pal:SnllpS,

baked
'"''-, ...·u...... CHOICE: Tuna fish fresh or stewed

tomatoes, Swiss chard.
FIFTH CHOICE: Lobster fresh or stewed toma-

toes, splJnach.
SIXTH CHOICE: Baked with whole

wheat muffins with butter and
SEVENTH CHOICE: Whole rice boiled and baked

with fresh lettuce and salad.
NOTE: Oils are not to be used in the of salad

drl:ssing:,; cream, of eggs and either lemon or ",..."pm...
may 1Je used.

DINNER
FIRST CHOICE: Fresh veg;etable soup, baked
or lettuce.

with
SECOND v ......v ...

or lettuce.
Tomato puree, whole breads

THIRD CHOICE:
butter and cheese.

CHOICE: Salmon
creamed onions.
FIFTH CHOICE: Fruit and nut

whole

fresh or stewed toma-

whole

SIXTH CHOICE: Fruit and nut butter
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grallam wafers.

graJlam wafers.
soup, sliced tomatoes.

Fruits or buttermilk.

DURING HOT MONTHS
FIRST CHOICE: Fruit
SECOND CHOICE: Fruit
THIRD CHOICE:
FOURTH CHOICE:
BETWEEN MEALS:



From the
mation.

combination word

it is
ed is set
time is

when

combinations of food which are inhar-
mOIlioulS, gas thro,ugh ferJnenitatilon, will gradUlLlly set
up a state of which to fer'mEmt:ati,on, becomes

and GastritiS--:-a chronic inflammation or irritation
of the stomach and intestines-is the result.

In almost every in food combinations are
served as the menu which are inharmonious and induces

this and because of this there is one
in the United States wherein one or more may not be found
who is from ailments termed

liver heart etc., pnLctically all of
with rare may be traced to ignorance of the

foremost of Dietetics.
of food and combinations the cause of this

condition which effects the mind and the
indlire:ctl:y, can be
FRUIT AND STARCHES: Fruits between

fifteen and minutes to The fruit sugar in the
form of no conversion in order to be ab-
sorbed. such as and white a
much time because the starch must be converted before
ablioI'jJticlll takes The food which is most

as it were, until the food recluirmg
and on for assimilation.

fruit and are eaten in
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starches are first and as fruit to ferment at
fermentation starts before the

of the fruit can commence. This fermentation may at first not
be but as such combinations are time and

an irritation in the stomach and intestines is set up and
chronic Gastritis results.

FRUIT AND MILK: Fruit and milk are another source
of this trouble. The casein in the milk a certain num-
ber of hours to and before this has taken
the fruit will have started the process of fermentation and an
acid is formed which will irritate the mucuous membranes.

In of this fact many still pn::scribe
with the milk for young children and wonder
their children are with "stomach troubles."

TOMATOES AND STARCHES: Tomatoes actlJ.alJly
fruit and the acid contained in them cannot be to form
a harmonious combination with starches. The starches
to at once while the action of the acid in tomatoes on the
starches causes the creation of a gas which pr<lduces
an inflammation.

TOMATOES AND MILK: The result of to
combine milk and tomatoes is the same as when we combine
tomatoes and starches.

MIXED STARCHES: A number of
pollat(Jes, white bread and served at one

to create gas, are often the cause of
one starch should be served at a the
cre:i1.tlIlg of gas in the stomach and the resultant trouble.

TOO MANY SWEETS: A of sweets, es-
if of various kinds in their often

induce fermentation and this has a to cause irrita-
tion.

The of sweet desserts at the end of a meal
is a dalugf:rOlls one because as a all the
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used up and proper conversion of the sugar cannot take
In all such cases fermentation must with its resultant
creation of gas.

STIMULANTS: All stimulants have a teDldelt1cy to irritate
the delicate mucous and this is true
when served with seasoned foods.

iU<:Olll[:llS, no matter in what have a to re-
tard because it is their nature to preserve, that is

we use alcohol to preserve bodies which we wish to
their condition.

Anvthing which retards has a to also
cause because the time the action of the alcohol
is worn away or overcome, the power is so
normal can no take and a state of fermen-
tation gas and this in turn irritation.

TEA: Tea has this same The tannin in the
tea is a The old fashioned leather manu-
facturers used to extract the tannin from oak barks and therein
tan the leather. The tannin in tea does the same

to some of the foods we IS retarded
and disturbances follow.

Those who feel the actual need of
should take it between
not with the meals.

SPICES: Because of their to irritate the
of the stomach and should be little used.
callslIlg irritation is inimical to health and may be the direct
cause of Gastritis.

OVERINDULGENCE: over of either
food or drink may cause Gastritis. If an over is taken
into the it is for the mass to be
within the and in such instances fermentation

this fermentation sets up gases which form
in their turn cause irritation of the membranes.

. . _: I
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FOODS: All food which is not combined is a
cause for gas and the resultant irrita-

the Dietitian must watch all
combinations if his desire that health should result.

AVOID: Fruits with starches or sweets are the first
to avoid in the treatment of this trouble. Gastritis may f11lllCKIIV
become a condition because a distended stomach may
interfere with the functions of the nervous
ary or with the action of the
throullih so-called heart disease.

FRUIT: It may be necessary to avoid fruits in
some cases if the inflammation of the of
stomach and intestines has reached a serious

There is no other ailment in which fruits are not
but in Gastritis it may be necessary to even

the fruits considered whereas acid fruits may cause
death the acute inflammation may set up.

demands sub-acid while in
most cases, eSIlec:iaIJ[y when in a severe indicates the pro-
hibition of all fruit. Hence the diagnclsis is of

errors are made in We have found many
sufferers whose ailment had been caused
a Sub-acid condition of the who were

told were The not be con-
sidered as of much consequence, but the treatment of an ail-
ment caused fruit. That
of

the of the
the indication

for attention.
preliminalry sy'mpton, an

callSlIlg v,omitirlg of a dark mass,

The
stomach, followed eructions of gas, is
of trouble and should be the

If no attention is to this
acute inflammation may set

which follow for a
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If the proper treatment is not unl:lertaken,
tacks will one after the other at
condition reaches a state where
cancer results.

other like at-
until the

There are many other syrnptoms, v'''''''lnO' between the dull
in the of the stomach and the of gas,

and the acute described.
These may be in the form of a or bloatlIlg

the stomach and or of the heart. This is
more or less because it may become so severe as to
the action of the or these may appear and
aCl:ually cause a of the heart muscles.

the of the stomach may a pres-
sure on the nervous center and interfere with proper nerve ac-

in this case there may be mental a over
the a suicide or an interference with
mental clearness the person to lose mental
balance and commit suicide.

Palpitatilon of the of heart even to the
se,'eritv of calLlsing unconsciousness in the suf'fer'er, may very
often be traced to disturbances.

GeneJ,alJly sIlea:Kmg, such disturbances are at the base of
more than three-tenths of all ailments and the direct cause of
much because of the interference with the proper circula-
tion of the blood on the one hand and correct nerve and mental
action on the other.

Slllotlieriing sensations, where it seems to draw
and to be associated with true heart
are very often traceable to Gastritis-the pressure of

gai3-lllUe'Q stomach the arteries to and from the

Treatment
"From the eXlilCr'ierlce of others learn wisdom." A wise old
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saw but few follow it. in the treatment of disease
throuJl:h dietetic means there is no safer way.

A case in view 18 of one for a number of years
and who is of the many, with the acute
and into the chronic sufferer.

"In 1907 I had a very severe attack of what the physi.cia.n
called acute Gastritis. I had severe colies and had to take
mo:rph:ine to the Since recovery from that attack
I have had no more my main 'trouble occurS in Summer
time hot have any trouble in cool weath-
er, In 1916 I had an attack and took vacation for two or three

and became all stomach bloats and I
belch my food seems to and dead in my
stomach and intestines and I have occasional smotl:lerlmg

when

raw eggs or
a little
hurt

NOTE: At I am sweet
toasted bread and

soup or gravy. Have eaten a few tomatoes but
me so I am to them.

meals consist of two eggs, two small slices of toast and
a of sweet a little soup or gravy, about one-half small
cup of unsweetened once a

a we often find recommended
dans who are otherwise of brilliant attainment. If one were to
seek for a combination to cause this no better one could
possib,ly be found.

Toast often induces a sourness of the stomach in
whose power is
there is lack of lime in the

all who suffer from disturbances
also have a of bile or inaction of the liver and the

of the egg when not cause gas· and
irrita:tiOll, while the milk is allowed to ferment because of lack

Coffee is and the
as described this could not,
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stretch of the be of benefit in such cases but
actillalliv results in a still inflammation and
creation of gases which acids such disturbances.

FIRST STEP: In severe cases all food should be pro-
hibited for from 24 to 36 hours. Water to which has been add-
ed a little or oatmeal water, made

of oatmeal in a of water for ten minutes and then
filtered a cloth and allowed to should be
in doses every ten to fifteen discontinued
for minutes to an hour if there is formation of gas.

After the six a diet should be ar-
the base of which is pnl·i ...",h, v1ege1tabJle.

Even in sub-acute or chronic cases it is desirable
to follow the same as this will the stomach and in-
testines a needed rest and allow the inflammation to be reduced.

SECOND STEP: After the irritation and
inflammation and created natural and a normal desire
for we must it without irritation. This we
can do the means of and puree.

fresh Swiss dande-
lion and beet should be taken and boiled for fifteen min-

sufficient water to avoid Drain this water
ve,li:etable and add to it of browned rye or

thicken. Season with a little salt. Let
four or five of this gravy.

ch:mging at each meal.
Swiss chard in the at noon and dandelion in
the If one or the other of these cannot be had substi-
tute some other it is not advisable to use cab-

Besides the the Winter season,
carrots, pUimpkirls or may
be substituted. These must first be groiUnl[l, then boiled and after-
wards drained.
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such as Swiss
etc., and the beets such as

and
pUluplltins, the treatment may be followed any time the
carrots, pal:'Snl:ps,

year.
After four to seven of the may be

used with the water, and also of the from the carrots
and to this may be added whole wheat or
other whole bread and then with the bread
and butter. After the fifth or seventh the breakfast should
be and in its a few slices of piIleapple
this should be well the swallowed and the

eschewed.
GradllalJly other the less should be

eaten between then cheese and other
prclducts added to the menu. In milk it will be necessary
to eat a little fruit one half hour before the milk.

In the cure of several factors must be
borne in mind. the cause. the
irritation and inflammation and the irritated of
stomach and intestines. the while this
is done. 4th-Most to neutralize the acid
and gases in the and this is
the alkalie salts found in such abundance in all

DETAILED DIETARY
FIRST DAY: Lime or oatmeal water every fifteen to

ac:cOl'dirlg to condition and synlpt()mS
splna(:h gravy.

gravy.-
dandelion gravy.

...... ..LUJ..", pars:nip gravy.
Breakfast, Swiss chard gravy. Lunclleoln,

gravy with

SECOND DAY:
carrot gravy........."...... ,

THIRD DAY:
Swiss chard gravy.

FOURTH DAY:
or egg

amount of the



pineap,ple and

progress has been made--Break-
piIlea]ople, swallow the

carrots cre'amled ,one half baked Din-
veg;etable puree.
SIXTH DAY:

one half orange, swallow or
boiled and few stalks of or

leaves of lettuce. .LJAJ'''''.o., v,ege'lable soup, one slice whole wheat
bread and butter.

Brleak:fa!lt, pineaplple and orange. Nine
LunctleOll, Swiss chard or spilnacih,
.LJAJlLU"", puree, thickened

SEVENTH DAY:
half of milk.

of baked fish.
with corn bread and butter.

After the seventh white of eggs,
milk and fruits may be added to the menu,
be taken in the combinations.

must in the menu for a time
because of their to and richness in
Mineral Elements which neutralize gases and acids.



Causes
and as varied as the tenlperarnerlt and oc-

there are many causes,

is an American disease. We call
it this because an average of two out of three suffer from
even children are not but suffer con·

tinually throlugh it.
The medical pl'()fe!ISictn glenerailly has little considera-

tion to the of this cause of many and
has upon to relieve the not

faith in them to cure.
It is which will do the most harm-

the or the continued of for relief.
While it is true that the resultant from cOl1lsti]pation
will the blood stream, it is true that act

irritating the of the intestines and and
this continued too a time ulceration of the deli-
cate mucous membranes and can be the cause of tuberculosis or
cancer of the intestines and bowels.

These are
cuplati(>n of the
all of which be avoided.

FIRST: First and foremost of them all is our universal
of on denatured and

food. The diet must consist of one-half of cellulose
food-food that contains food elements but which
is not as con-
gestiOlls and action. This food roulghllge
includes the brans of all cereal and all of the
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ve!!:etables, skins of of etc.
SECOND: Lack of Not are the

sedentary workers the ones, but it has become a universal
habit to allow the muscles of the to be as inert as possible
and consistent with the work necessary to Thus it is
that all who can avoid movements of the will do so in

of the fact that all are aware a certain amount of
active movements are necessary if health is to be main-
tained.

This lack of movement allows all of the nerves, muscles and
functions to become and inert. Even the muscles of

the heart become so weak that the such for
instance as a short will prcidw:e palplitatioJIl.

wa.lklng a square or

THIRD: In second to denatured
gence is the cause for If we qu,estilon
child troubled with it will tell us that "it will
wait as before movement of the

" this becomes a many children not
movements of the bowels for three to five at a time. As
these children grow older a chronic state which
the most heroic treatment will be able to eradicate.

FOURTH: Lack of In adults the cause respon-
sible for the chronic next to denatured food is in
the lack of water. Countless can be found
aside from tea or coffee drink with the would
consume more than a of a

When an insufficient amount of water is drunk the
becomes and this will result in a neutraliza-

tion of the bile and of the liver.
FIFTH: habits. It is unilveI'sallv true that al-

most all workers become so inert will not take
any physical and whenever will even avoid

a car instead.
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these seldom drink any
call1Oles, desserts and all of sweets,
cOIlge:,tioin intluced the lack of move-

ment and drinking
TEA AND COFFEE: It is doubtful if tea and coffee are

the direct cause of do so
because take the of pure water, which is a :;(JIVC1Jlt.
while contain an known as which is stimu-

but binding.
MEATS: all meats have a to con-
this is accounted for when we understand that

praLcbcally all of the meat is that it contains no cellu-
lose or , on the does contain acids
and toxins which are corlgestirlg or in their nature.

TREATMENT
The cause of the trouble indicates the treatment. The one

sufferiing should take a detailed of habits and
and "face about."

FIRST: The diet must be so as to consist of
more than one-half of the so-called foods. In the

of white flour in its nature,
heated bran with should be eaten. In the of tea
or coffee with its sugar, coffee or any other cereal

substituted; no sugar to be used with it.
Instead of white breads at other the whole

fish and sea foods in of and fresh vege-
if at all must over balance all other food.

SECOND: exertion in of inertness. Seden-
workers must make it a rule to take short walks m<llrni:ng
eve.ning. This walk should be at a swi:ng:ing
all the while. Two miles in the moming and two in the

evelnirlg will Should this be then it be-
comes necessary to take some form of movements which
will every muscle and nerve in the into The
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Laws of Health are such that it is im;possibte to maintain it if the
nerves and muscles are not exercised.

THIRD: The formation of a habit of the bath-
room at certain hours each is a habit
formed business to interfere with laws.
Likewise it is a habit which can often be overcome

Parents should insist that their children visit the bathroom
regula,rly and should them whether there has
been a movement of the bowels. If there is failure in obtain.ing

movement, should at once be taken to the
trouble.

fruit
to

as a food with
cereal

is

FOURTH: A self rule should be made to drink
no less than six of water a If necessary, subter-

may be to make this as the disgui:sin:g
of the water with orange or lemon

Unless the receives the amount of water
it can no more free from acids and toxins than
could a sewer be clean without water to flush it.

Aside from the water the to clean
and free from acids and . to flush the liver and ki<lne:ys, it
is also the blood to it free from miasmic PVll:iUlJl:l.

TEA AND COFFEE: Avoid tea and coffee.
rye or or any other

milk. Milk
COIllseqluelltly it is best to take milk

certain other and
drinks with sugar, and fruit in water without sugar.

MEAT: Substitute sea food and for meat
and let in the menu.

INTERNAL BATH: for a cure
become so used to that it would be months before

diet could induce action.
In these cases it is essential to take the Internal Bath every
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or second until natural movements are obtained. It is
also of benefit to use the mineral oils after meals.

When natural movements result the diet the Inter-
nal Bath may be also the mineral oils.

ON ARISING: The of either orange, or
lemon in water. It is best to from one to the other
be!:in:nil1lg with for the first orange

for the and lemon for the third. The
of either half a half a or whole orange, in a

of sufficient.
One-half hour after the fruit water, breakfast may be

eaten, this should be for the food value
pnti1'Pllv in most cases.

BREAKFAST
FIRST CHOICE: Dish of heated served with lemon
and a of olive soaked prunes.
SECOND CHOICE: Dish of heated bran served with
Cereal coffee and cream.

THIRD CHOICE: Whole wheat which has been soaked
over heated served with

FOURTH CHOICE: Whole bran butter and
cereal coffee and cream.

FIFTH CHOICE: for those hard
A dish of bran mixed with two crushed ballarlas, baked and
served with cereal coffee without cream.

SIXTH CHOICE: Bran heated and serv-
ed with and a little cream, milk or cereal coffee to drink.

BETWEEN MEALS: Fruits of
pears or soaked dried fruit.

Fl'EFtNt:>ONS BETWEEN MEALS: When obtainable
it is desirable to drink one or two of buttermilk
between luncheon and dinner. This is also advisable for chil-

the amount should be less.
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Luncheon
FIRST CHOICE: Fish baked with creamed car-

rots, whole wheat bread.
SECOND CHOICE: Nut roast, creamed Iurmps,

whole bread.
baked po1tat<lCs, creamedTHIRD CHOICE: Baked

corn, salad.
FOURTH CHOICE: Baked or creamed
creamed whole wheat or bran bread.

lettuce

creamed veg;eta,blc'S,FIFTH CHOICE: Baked
cereal coffee.

SIXTH CHOICE: Tuna fish on creamed corn,
cereal coffee;

SEVENTH CHOICE: Green peas and onions
baked whole wheat bread.

FIRST CHOICE:
corn cereal coffee.

Dinner
soup, creamed fresh

SECOND CHOICE:
milk.

soup, whole wheat

creamed pa:rsnips

THIRD CHOICE: puree, baked with
green pea whole cereal coffee.

FOURTH CHOICE: and rice soup, rice
whole corn meal bread butter and milk.

FIFTH CHOICE: Sea food of
or carrots, whole bread.

SIXTH CHOICE: Succotash :---eubcd
peas and beans; carrots and , mixed and
and whole bread.

NOTE: In order to the necessary cellulose
it is essential all denatured white breads be

a whole bread be served 'with every meal unless
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toes with the skins are and that one or more vege-
tables be included with every luncheon and dinner. The secret
in is in the non-

and ceUulose in abundance. These cellulose
ho'we,rer, should be rich in mineral elements.
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as is the basic
cause of Chronic Headache and allied aihnents.
sclientifi<:allly sj:leaking, Auto-intoxication is a form of self-
poisoning reStlltiIlg from is prcKlwced
throu.!l:h l.I1npede,ct combustion and elilrnirlati.qn.

CHRONIC HEADACHES are a form of self-
poisoning reStlltulg from food the
resultant retention of the fecal matter of the

in this retained matter the circulation.
This process has been termed Auto-intoxication
and but should be termed Toxo··absQf'/Jt1:on....".1;he aU:,UI\J-
tion toxic matter into the circulation.

INDICATIONS: Lusterless eyes; dis-
colored full of blotches and
pirnplles; often boils. Discolored teeth even when
taken of them. Breath fetid. of face
incliff'ere:nt, or as often a "dishonest" expres-
sion and a desire not to meet others eye to eye. Mental
sion often to a fear and Neurasthenia. Head-
aches often continuous for at a time.

CAUSES: The first and factor is an incorrect
diet. This may be the fault of the more
often it is a wrong combination of food. habits.
Lack of exercise. Insufficient Shallow and artificial

Lack of and the
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both

substitution of "soft" drinks for water. taken for the re-
lief of Tea and coffee. Meats when other food
should be substituted.

CURE: should not be relied upon for the cure of
as cannot effect a cure and relief

their action on the mucous membrane
of the intestines. Instead action of the in-

testinal tract must be stimulated the Cellulose
tible found in of all in
fresh and and in the whole breads and cereals.

which have the action on the
canal should in the diet.

find Swiss
mustard and beet etc. If an insufficient

amount of these are taken as food it should be ar-
that one or more of them be boiled for from fifteen to
minutes and the water taken as a drink

or made into a gravy and served on other food.
Starches must be forbidden. Potatoes baked

with their may be served with salads.
Whole rice may be served in of either bread
or well boiled and added to vege-
table soups is valuable not because of the outer

of the which is and acts as a cleanser
to the intestinal tract, but also because of the rich mineral con-
tents in this outer of it.

o All breads whether of rye, com or
other cereals must be of the whole and not of the
denatured white flours now un'iversa11y used.

TEA AND COFFEE: Tea and coffee must be forlbidl:len
Hot cereal of rye and should

take the of coffee. Herb tea must be sutlsti1tutEd
for the tea.
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SODA DRINKS: We admit the crime and
caused but we claim that the soda

will cause more sickness and del!ener-
acy Uver and than aU the beer and wines that
man could consume. The or caIlsu][es,
situated near the which are of the utmost Imp0l1allce
in the maintenance of stimulated beer and

are dried the action the contents
drinks.

Children born to men and women un1dergoilng this delzen.er-
acy of the and will be
and deg:enerat($.

We are not in favor of the continuation of ma,nufacturing
int,oxicating U,!'",U''', and do not wish understood fa,'orJ:D1l

dr,Lwi,ng a between
these and drinks and those sold at the
soda fountain of which fanatical and irrational reformers have
nothiIllg to themselves lDl1ulge.

MILK: In all ailments where
cause, the and most imlPOI"tallt
milk.

The ease with which this can be secured makes it all the
more desirable.

Good milk should be secured and or bottle open,
<LlliL/WJlllg the free entrance of should be allowed to sour.
As soon as it has turned sour it is to use, but should be
well stirred before It may be allowed to stand until it
becomes then well stirred and used as a food-drink.

The best time to take it is in the The one suffer-
from eat some add

fruit such as of one
orange and two of water. One
half hour of warm or cold
whole bread and one or two
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of the sour or clabbered milk. The bread may be served
with butter and if desired.

Those who wish may take some of the modem breakfast
foods and eat these with the addition of some and served
with sour or clabbered milk. A dish is heated bran serv-
ed with and the sour or clabbered milk.

If a hot drink is cereal coffee may be served with
this combination. Cream is a fat and not may be
served with the cereal coffee. Fresh milk is in these
cases where the sufferer is a as the liver is not
active to it, and since in all of these
cases a of Intestinal of the intes-
tinal tract is f"' ...__....

VEGETABLES: The diet for lunch and dinner should be
COIlrlPOSed principally of whole fruits

beans and are imlportaIlt
In this form are considered as

but of much value as a food than the other veg:eta,bles.
There are two classes of
In the one class we have such as lur.Ulp:;, p:ars]uips,
raclislles, etc. These are all very rich in food value

but contain no cellulose. These must be eaten for
their food contents and not because to free the
of congestiOI1lS.

In the other classes we have peas, beans and both
shelled and corn, Swiss
etc. Some of these are not rich in food but are very rich
in mineral matter and contain much cellulose. A diet
must be a combination of the two classes.

beans and corn are rich in food in mineral
elements and in and in summer, while can be had
in their green state, should form a of the rations.

POTATOES Let it be understood that
tlcre net in the true sense and must not be l\i?
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such any more than white bread is classed as a
Potatoes are almost pure starch and contain no
while very element the which is rich in min-
eral elements. Potatoes should be eaten as in the
of and not as a vefsetil.ble.

In order to obtain the amount of pelristaltic
those the least amount of are
most rich in food such as peas,
carrots, beets and corn, should be served in combina-
tion with those less rich in food value.

FISH: Fish are rich in all elements indicated in these
cases and should take the of meat. As a are
well received the weakened stomach and As
meat is almost of fresh fish should form the
base of the diet.

EGGS: eggs have a to create gas and
where this should be avoided.

CHEESE: Cheese is a of diet and
if should be made a basic food.

As a rule it is best served with whole wheat a
salad without and sour milk.

FRUITS AND BERRIES: These are of the im-
pol,tallce in all cases from are
rich in in Mineral in
Waters and in Cellulose. must be eaten on

between meals and before Never the
meals. A meal may be made of fruits and berries. This
is very desirable in the the Summer months.

Of the fruit and the acid ones should be eaten
in the and before Others may be con-
sumed between meals.

DRINKS: Fresh water, of it. Cereal sour
and clabbered milk. These are the natural drinks. Water should

between on and before n;UiUU/:;.



EXERCISE: Exercise
walking, horseback
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water with the meals
portUD.ity to drink between
to drink with the meals.

The sour milk and clabber should be served with the
breakfast and whole breads or cereals. if
a well-balanced meal can be of baked entire

served with a little salt and clabbered milk.
or other fresh without may be served

with this.
in these
and all

IJH)'''ll.iiU culture exercilies, all such as make it necessary
to bend the in various exercise to the
liver and

TIGHT CLOTHING: Women must eliminate cor-
sets and men up their belts. The in cer-
tain prepares it for its in the
small intestines. and often close
and the liver and pancreas, them from per-
fonmiIlg their normal and also compress the intestines

the food from and ab-
sorbed into the circulation as and the passage of the

matter out of the Fenmentation results: and
if this cOiltiImes, putriefacti(lD occurs. This is the first
cause of rise in is also the of Toxo-ab·

MENUS

LUNCH: Fresh baked or fried. Baked
table salad. Creamed if desired.

DINNER: soup. Creamed corn, peas or beans
wheat bread.

if



LUNCH: Creamed carrots. Lettuce salad. Baked
No bread.

DINNER: Puree of green peas. on toast. Salad
of veg,etattles.

LUNCH Creamed or Fried or baked
egg wheat or rye bread.

DINNER Cream of soup. Creamed com.
table salad. Muffins. Cereal coffee.

LUNCH: Tuna fish on toast. Dandelion and baked
DINNER: and soup. Creamed aspara-

gus. Whole bread.

LUNCH: Clam chowder. Creamed
creamed salad. Muffins.

DINNER: Buttered beets. Boiled
toast. Cereal coffee.

or other

on

LUNCH: Creamed fish. Dandelion or lettuce salad. Whole
bread.
DINNER: Cream of soup. Combination salad.

Baked

would

LUNCH: Baked tuna fish or chicken. Baked
Dandelion or other salad. Creamed com or creamed peas.

Other Combinations
com, asparagus,

All these may be boiled and
and one can choose from this list.
of in fact most of can be fried as one
steak.

peas,
creamed
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Most of these can also be turned into a salad with the
addition of one or more of the salads.

all

It is best

tomatoes,
these will do well in either with or without dn:ssing.

asparagus, Swiss dock and
mustard all these can be boiled and served with lemon

or may be creamed.
Of the meats, lUU.UUJLI, clh.ickell, and other are per-

it would to substitute fish in their
Mutton is of greate;st

All fresh are permitted.
to bake do well when fried.

From these lists choice may be made. the Summer
months no dried should be used and it is well to can
the com, peas, etc., for use the Winter months.



H

lack

with Neurasthenia in life miserable for
and is second to Neurasthenia in the num-

he

blood pressure cannot be called a disease but rather
is the of a number of conditions.

It is the result of a combination of causes, each one of which
in itself is to and does make health
sible.

It is
a host of
ber of victims.

The cause is the same:
of foods and poor combinations of
foods. Too much starch which causes and COIlstipa-

over in and Auto-intoxication.
A book could be written on this and would not

as much information as one case cited.
Mr. M. is an of no mean Takes pra,cbcally

no exercise. Gives most of his attention to his law
in Summer does a game of but as

232 and is short of he naturally does
not indlul,re often in the game.

His blood pressure varies between 180 and 200. He is
all the even after which in itself

is an indication of and malassimilation.
The diet of his is outlined below:

BREAKFAST: Cereal and milk. Boiled eggs.
Black coffee.
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DINNER: Roast beef. Boiled beans.

con-

Mushrooms on toast. Salad. Prune cake.SUPPER:
Black coffee.

This we the average American diet. Can one
who has a moments consideration to the proper food for
man, wonder that the American nation is fast a nation
of one wherein we find 60 per cent of its
young men unfit for the

A short of these meals will be of vast benefit to
all students who have the welfare of at heart and will

us answer the are the American
from Tuberculosis almost as centuries

died from the ?"
It is an admitted fact that we now find a man whose

liver is in such a normal state that it is pofisible to eat almost
any food in the and it.

On the it is true that the entire mucous mem-
brane surface of most is covered with a form of
in the manner that we find the mouth in the morning.

If on before we cleanse the teeth and wash the
we take a mouthful of milk and hold it for a moment, we

find it becomes and we are forced to it out.
as we find the mucous membrane in the mouth so do we find
them the entire assimilative

TJl;lJalJlv to the cereals and milk is added sugar, this makes
matters still worse and this combination becomes as
un.riigestlihl,e as the oft-mentioned and sugar.

If a person is not in
eats this the milk becomes as

in the stomach as it would in a it forms an unli1iges-
tible mass, there will be fermentation and from the resultant heat
we have the of internal malassimila-

blood pressure. Cereals

._-
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with milk and sugar, served in the are an abomination
unto the and more destructive to health than all the in-
to:x:ica,tmg drinks ever brewed and distilled-we say this
we are tenlperate.

To this mass is now added the boiled eggs
and pop-overs. These foods are valuable if served lit the

i. e., for lunch or but are too ex-
for those manual labor.
And to the destructive work so well start-
black the world's most is served.
Is it any wonder that the man or woman who in

such a combination after should be filled
with all manner of disease? Is it any wonder that the children
bom from such should be candidates for Tuberculosis
and all the other destructive diseases unknown in the time when
our forefathers were served with home roasted rye coffee and
whole wheat bread with butter made from the fat of milk?

The diuner served this with the of
is rather a combination. The

the should be baked not "'VA.......... ',

the starch and balance the The beans the
veg;etable fibre. red meat is an active stimulant and
must never be served the person who suffers from blood pres-
sure.

The supper served be desirable if the prune and
black coffee were eliminated.

BREAKFAST: Cereals and milk. Warmed over beans.
1V>1iVrl.,.. biscuits. Black coffee.

DINNER: Baked mackerel. Baked Stewed
tomatoes. ,-,uuo.,c<; pudc:lin,g.

SUPPER: Cream of mushroom soup. Salad. Pear cake.
Tea.

We have dealt with the cereals and milk for breakfast. The
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!:"Otl-OV'ers. Black

warmed over beans are even worse served for breakfast than the
boiled eggs of the former breakfast and are destructive
to even to the man who labors hard. Black coffee is bad
at aU times and for aU

NOTE: We do not cereals and milk as a food
jf served at noon or in the for then the.mucous mem-
branes have been cleansed or "scoured" the fruit that is

and the water that is the
The Dinner is not a poor combination were the tomatoes or

potatoes eliminated.
Tomatoes must never be served with starches. The acid

used for want of a better the
potatoes and any vege-

creamed or raw, make a combination for noon
or but tomatoes must not be served with either
starch or casein in any form.

The is desirable if whole bread or muffins
were substituted in of the fruit cake and cereal coffee
in of the tea.

BREAKFAST: Cereals and milk. Hash.
coffee.

DINNER: Cold roast beef. French fried Corn
creamed. Tarts.

SUPPER: Chicken soup. Creamed toast. Dried beef.
Dried stewed Cake. Black coffee.

This third breakfast is more disastrous than the other
two and far less No man can continue to eat such
a diet and retain health and This for noon or eveniILJ!:
meal would be too and therefore cause md.uze:s-
tion.

The Dinner in this instance is not a poor combination
it is undesirable for one from Blood

Pressure because of the beef.
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EVlmirll!: meal is wndigestiblle. The chicken soup,
creamed toast and dried beef would be a combination and
desirable for those meat. for
laborers.

When dried stewed cake and black coffee are
added it becomes an inharmonious mass, causes fermentation and
tensioned nerves.

BREAKFAST: Cereals and milk. Drl)pp4ed eggs. Muffins.
Black coffee.

DINNER: Beef encasserole with
and Baked GiraJ)efr'uit.

SUPPER: Tomato soup. Baked bean
berries. Cake. Black coffee.

The breakfast is identical with that served on Mc:>nclay and
therefore open to similar obiiections.

The Dinner is a combination for those who eat
with the that the the en-

tire balance of an otherwise well-balanced meal.
The should have been served im1mecU,alely on
in the the acid as a scclurin,g or cle,a.nsing
for the mucous membrane surfaces. Fruit should never

be eaten witk tke meal.
The served is an abomination. The beans are a

casein food and the acid of the tomatoes cmLJ.!;ulatics it
its food value and makes it almost Added to

this is the combination of berries Cake
and the black coffee.

Cereal and milk. Bacon. Com bread.

let-
Fish. Potatoes. Tomatoes. Rhubarb
Tomato soup. Creamed fish. Dressed

tuce. Ra:spblerr'ies. Black coffee.

BREAKFAST:
Black coffee.

DINNER:
SUPPER:
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the

then be for
death.

The

The breakfast served is on a par with that of TUles<lay
at which time Hash was served.

The laborer may be able to a combination of
Corn Bread and but served with the sugar
and it becomes inharmonious and of the food must
he without to say
of the of food value.

The Dinner is as The Tomatoes and Potatoes
would be destructive as a but add to this the acid
of the and we have a mass which is certain to
cause malassimilation and end in Auto-intoxica-
tion

If the well were served before
or in the mo,rniing as fruit is it would be of value
as a regulator and cleanser of the memtlrane, its mission would

health. Served with such a meal its mission is

in this case is not a poor combination if the
ras;pberries and coffee were eliminated.

From countless before us, we have been forced to
conclusion that this is the diet of the average American

The result is certain: death.

DIETARY
Rules

LEMON WATER: As a the liver is either
inactive or not as active as it should be. It is necessary

that the of half a lemon in a of cold water, be drank
iImne<lial:ely on at least one half hour before breakfast.

BLACKBERRIES: In of lemon water, blackt.err'ies,
either canned or fresh may be substituted. if this is
done must be eaten without the addition of sugar or other
sweets.

BLUEBERRIES: Blueberries may be substituted for eith-
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er lemon water or but the of half a lemon and
two of should be added and well mixed.

RHUBARB: canned or may be served
in of either of the above. little sugar should be
added as it is taken as a liver stimulant rather than as a food.
Where there is of the bowels the well boiled rhubarb may
be taken before Not more than three or four table-
sp<loruiful should be taken at a time as the acid contained in
rhubarb is rather

STRAWBERRIES: Strawberries may be eaten at any
time between without sugar or cream. must not
be eaten with the meal. To do so is to increase the condition
of Auto-intoxication

PEACHES AND PEARS: These may be eaten between
meals if agree with the Never with the meals.

MEATS: All red meats are forbidden if the
sufferer is for a cure. Red meats are
and Blood Pressure this must be avoid-
ed. Other meats, such as mutton, calves sweet-

etc., can be eaten in limited amounts,
the would be more t1reir non-use. Fish of
all kinds should be substituted for meat. Fish serves the same
purpose as meat, is free from fhe acids which to cause
the and also free from the and stilnu'latjlng
constitutents ever in meat.

to

COllge:stiolD isCONGESTION: pn::lSt::lill. For this
reason it is necessary that fresh and \;i;Uun:'u, should
form the of the two meals.
contain the cellulose or matter and this
cleanse the bowels as it passes them.

STARCHES: These include white bread and In
the condition under consideration there is fermentation.
Because of its presence starches should be

a baked may be allow-
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if it can be served with sour milk or
whole wheat or com bread.

EXERCISE: It is seldom that blood pressure is
found in those who lead an out-door life. On the con-

it is a fact that all of those who lead a sed.entary
life are more or less afflicted with and
this is one of the basic causes of a blood pressure. Be-
cause of the one afflicted should take from one to two
hours of active exercise each this may be in the form of a

swilmming, and be'ne/lICtat
is hours in tluf

COllstipat:ion is This
must be overcome of and vege-
table whole and much of pure water be-
tween meals. If this is it will be necessary to have
breakfast three or four times each week of heated
bran to which is added sour milk sweetened with

TEA AND COFFEE: These must be if a cure
is desired. Cereal of which "Kono" is one of the very best
and tastes almost like a coffee of cereals
and should be substituted. Those fond of tea should
substitute " a herb tea substituted for the

teas. To both the cereal coffee and the herb tea, cream
may be sugar is prclhit>ited.

MENUS

NOTE: It is understood that lemon water,
blulebierr:ies, baked etc., is served each mo,ming

at least a half hour before breakfast.
BREAKFAST: Whole wheat gems or served with
butter. Cereal coffee. Buttermilk or Sour Milk may be

substituted for the coffee.
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LUNCH: Baked salmon. Baked Lettuce salad.
Creamed par:sniJ:ls.

DINNER: soup. Scrambled eggs. Corn or
bran Milk.

Bran bislcuil:s, and butter. Ccreal
coffee.

LUNCH: Baked salmon. Baked with dre:ssincg.
Cucumbers sliced. No bread.

DINNER: Green pea puree. Lettuce with of
taste. Whole wheat bread. Cereal coffee or milk.

Sweet orbutter andBREAKFAST: Corn
sour milk. Cereal coffee.

LUNCH: Fried egg Baked and dandelion.
Graham bread or muffins. Additional if desired.

DINNER: Lentil soup. on toast. Creamed fresh
lima beans. Milk if desired.

BREAKFAST: Sour milk and hot whole wheat muffins.
Or fresh baked carrots, whole wheat bread and cereal coffee.

LUNCH: Baked halibut. Fresh or stewed tomatoes, baked
and a whole bread or muffins.

DINNER: Farina Combination salad.
and cheese. Milk.

made and browned
Cereal coffee.

salad. Baked

BREAKFAST: Toast
on both served with butter and

LUNCH: Sweetbreads.
poltat<les. An additional if desired.

DINNER: soup. Creamed corn. Fresh toma-
toes.
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BREAKFAST: Baked banana. Fresh corn biscuits. Cereal
coffee.

LUNCH: Tuna fish on toast. Baked and dande-
lion. No bread.

DINNER: Cream of soup. Cheese and whole
wheat bread. Milk.

BREAKFAST: butter and Hercules or other
herb tea.

LUNCH: Roast chicken. Tomato and lettuce salad.
Creamed corn. Baked carrots served like baked sweet poltatcleS.

DINNER: Peanut butter ice cream. Milk.

Other Combination Meals
BREAKFASTS: Modeled after those ,un'''''v
LUNCH: . Fish roast. Tomatoes

and whole wheat bread.
DINNER: Bean puree. on toast. Lettuce.
LUNCH: Roast mutton. creamed. Baked

DINNER: Cream of clam soup. Buttered beets. Lettuce.
Whole wheat bread. Cereal coffee.

LUNCH: Salmon soup. Baked tomatoes. Dandelion.
Creamed corn.

DINNER: Cream of corn soup. Baked egg As-
paragus. bread.

LUNCH : Tuna fish on toast. Creamed beans.
DINNER: soup. Creamed asparagus.

Whole wheat bread.
LUNCH: Tuna a la HamblLug. Boiled Baked

DINNER: Crleanaed lima beans. and
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Foods to Select From
of food to select from is very
green, should predorninate.

vege-

two

rasp-
meal may

such as
etc., an

VEGETABLES :
corn, pal:sniips,

peas, asparagus,
two especilllly
lettuce and dandelion

very and Swiss chard two very
Cucumbers are also valuable but should be served at noon and
with lettuce or tomatoes. No starch whatever when tomatoes are
served. and will take the meat.
are valuable either boiled or fried. If these
cannot be may be substituted and served
in the same way or like or milk custard.

DAIRY PRODUCTS: butter and cheese. These are
ex(:ep"liollally valuable but the combinations must be watched.
It is well to eat an acid fruit such as between
meals. In the sufferer from Blood Pressure should
eat a fruit of choice between each meal. A

of buttermilk or sour between in of
is valuable.

BERRIES: Of the

FISH AND SEA FOOD: All fish and sea food is
recommended and these mnst take the of meat. Lobsters
are forbidden.

The entire for the sufferer from Blood Pres-
sure is that which should be followed in the care of a child
from to fourteen years.

NO STIMULANTS: No
of water. Whole
fats.

_.



Constiplltio!n which is Caus-

The assertion has been made eminent authorities that
appelldiCitis is a disease caused the use of meat as a

deficient in mineral cellulose
vitllmine, allows lesions to take and the in-

the to throw off the resultant
maUer, become and' results.

"The observation of army have enabled us to
ascertain that is in the Arabian who lives
after the manner of and eats while it is never

in those who the traditions their ancestors and
do not consume the animals.

"Members those orders who are
never have

"But the most characteristic observation is that made upon
and I invite your whole attention to this fact. We

know that is very in children.
I have never seen a case of in a child who had
never eaten meat." Dr. Victor La AUmentaire"
Paris.

should eminent authorities teach that meat
eaters are to this disease? What is the actual reason a
meat diet induces a condition 'Ud,AU'};; a'pp;en<iicitis possible:?

Extensive have shown us that a meat diet
induces ; in turn, the sUI?er'aciidity

and are one



When a condition becomes inflammation
and we have the disease known as aplflellLdi<:iti:s, that

if the inflammation occurs in the area of the ap]peIldix.
It unfair to claim that meat eaters are
to It is true that who live
on are likewise sub-

to the ailment. Because like meat, an abundance of
cereals or will of the entire

like in the case of meat causes and con-
resllltiIlg in apl:>enldicitis.

havefrom the one
prlimluilly the pr<xiUlCiJJlg cause,

like
therefore claimed meat
when the fact aU foods inducillg silperacHl1ty may
results.

We have said that any food which may induce sUlleraLcidlity
may be the cause of We should go much further than
this and say: which may induce or con-

in the may be the means of an inflamma-
tion in the area of the and this inflammation
of the or apl:>endicitis.

acid in their
result-

infllammation. The

T ......'1rTT'T'l.C: Lack of will allow a gradmll
from the natural to the state, or cOI1tge!ltion. ......'l'l"ClU»

the to free itself from an of adds thI1oug;h
the organs of elimination. as water is to flush the
sewer so is it necessary if the is to cleanse itself
from toxins and acids.

STIMULATING DRINKS: It matters little whether the
ll'l'UVl», richdilllesti'\Te Qt'galliism is

all of these are acid in their
of the entire if cODltinuol:lsly

cOIltge!,tion and inflammation.
MEATS: As

nature, cannot
in con:stipatio,n,
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this may be IS the combination of
of fresh with the meats. At any the

taken with meat should be in of at least
two of fresh to one of meat.

of their
and com-

that harmonize

"'£<AJu.l1..L": While it is true as often indicated thI'OU,ghl)ut
cereals are basic foods and are the natural diet

are acid and add creating;
thereflore, like meat, must be combined with At least
two-thirds of cooked or raw should be served to each
one-third of cereal food.

CEREALS WITH CREAM: This conrlbilrlation, served for
brelakfast, is about as to health as that could
be set before one. The is not to

such a cOInbilnatiolil, cannot allows fermentation
to take and induces

Those who desire cereals served with cream as
menu should have them for luncheon or

bine the dish with boiled or fresh
with cereals and cream.

STARCHES: Starches from denatured cereals are daJll!'e:r-
ous to health at all far more so than whole cereals. Unless

are combined with milk or dishes
will induce In a rational menu all denatured
starches should be pr()scribed.

EXERCISE: Lack of exercise may not induce ",..,uny, but
certainly often is the basic cause of COilstipaltiOll,

"'U'U\'lI,Ul!:> a state of to exist.
In many instances has its in the fact

that the sufferer refused to take a sufficient aJDount of physical
exercise or the call of nature. Even if the diet is cor-
rect and lack of exercise may induce "''''UHy.

SEEDS FROM FRUITS: The seeds from fruits so often
found in or near the surgeons when on

have as the caus!;.
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We maintain that the seeds of fruits have never caused a
case, but on the that act in the nature of

cleansers and induce that fruit if with noth-
but water may even cure many cases.
When one considers the nature of the near

the and realizes that all fecal matter must traverse it
the laws of we can at once understand that the

heaviest of the fecal matter is forced to settle at this
when a state of exists. If the can be remov-
ed natural action of the the seeds will be the first
to eliminate themselves.

Treatment
FIRST: all solid food until the natural movement of

the bowels has become reestablished. It is immaterial whether the
condition is acute or the modus is the same-

all solids and food

Diet
BREAKFAST: Vli;tU/;\,I::, pineaplple or in

LUNCHEON: of splna(:h water, mashed and

DINNER: of mashed and filtered

NOTE: To make the boil the amount
of desired in sufficient water Add a
little of whole flour to this and season to taste with salt
and butter.

\./'>J"v,,,, p:ars:mp,s, WlHIJI!J::i, pol:at(les, fresh peas, etc.,
must be boiled until very mash them and filter thr,ou8:h
colander salt and butter to taste.

BETWEEN MEALS: Fruit
the water wishes to drink.

between meals and aU
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second
BREAKFAST: Fruit
LUNCHEON:

ed carrots.
mashed and filter-

DINNER: of mashed

BREAKFAST:
LUNCHEON:

beets.
DINNER:

BREAKFAST:
LUNCHEON:
DINNER:

BREAKFAST:
LUNCHEON:
DINNER:

Third
Fruit in water

of fresh corn, mashed and filtered

of green peas, mashed and filtered

in water
pal:sniips, creamed soup.

mashed and filtered tur-

the entire

the fifth the should be normal and
action of the bowels natural. The diet may now be gradUltlly
chang{:d so that solids be substituted for The rest of the
treatment should be continued until recovered.

STIMULATING DRINKS: These must be for!)idclen,
neither tea or nor any malted can be allowed.

in water as well as pure should be
in abundance as these will to flush the

reduce irritation and the ten:lpeJratllre.
MEATS: These should be prohibiited

treatment. All acid in their are daltlg€:rO\lS
the various of the disease. such foods as will

to eliminate the reduce the inf.Lan:lma,tio:tl, neut-

.. I



ralize the acids in the
lowed.

CEREALS: All cereals made of the entire become
of benefit and a normal teDlperatlLlre and natur-
al action of the bowels has become and the breakfast
at least should be of cereals with

STARCHES: All denatured foods should be pro-
hibited. Potatoes boiled with their mashed and filtered
and combined with the water in which may be allowed.

EXERCISE: Two or three after the diet has
been exercise should be this should
be movements of the
them as is

REST: When the treatment of a case of is
unl:lertaken, whether it be acute or rest should
be Unless this is done the entire treatment may be
a failure.

in
flat on' the
two to three

temlperature of the
Pure Castile soap

internal bath should be
according to the sevflritv

THE INTERNAL BATH: Of utmost
aU treatment for The
abclolrlen, should be an enema of at least

of water warmer than the
and retain this as as pOl;sH>!e.

may be added to the water. Such an
once, twice or three times a

of the case.
Diet

BREAKFAST: Heated bran with cereal coffee.
LUNCHEON: Baked egg mashed lettuce.
DINNER: soup, mashed green corn

bread.
Second

BREAKFAST: Heated bran and cereal coffee.
LUNCHEON: Creamed carrots, creamed mashed

green peas.



puree, whole bread and

Third
BREAKFAST: Heated cereal coffee.
LUNCHEON: Baked tomato puree,
DINNER: Poached eggs, whole bread and
of milk.

Baked green peas, mashed lettuce.
soup, baked rice whole

BREAKFAST:
and cocoa.

LUNCHEON:
DINNER:
bread.

Fourth
Whole wheat bread or butter

BREAKFAST: Com bread with butter and cereal
coffee.

creamed potatoc;:s,LUNCHEON: Baked
and lettuce.

DINNER: puree, pUlmpkin or
whole bread.

cup CWi,tarICl,

Sixth
BREAKFAST: Whole wheat mUlmIllS, butter and

cereal coffee.
LUNCHEON: Baked
DINNER: Baked

of milk.

Seventh
BREAKFAST: Bran butter and cereal

coffee.
LUNCHEON Baked green peas or creamed car-

rots, and lettuce.
DINNER: soup, whole
milk.
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all can
may be sub-

when the pre-

FRUIT: Fruit should be eaten imJrnetlialtely on
every one-half hour before breakfast.

NOTE: Should there be a toward cODlStilJation,
the heated bran must be taken for breakfast and it
may be necessary to take a dish of it before the meal.

All peas, beans and com should be green,
Winter canned may be substituted for the

winter :sqllii:SJll,

be obtained the entire Winter. Lettuce and
stituted for other greens in of
scribed cannot be had.



the Processes Metabolism.
Medical authorities agree that anemia is the re-

sult of of the
conseqllen1ly iIltlpOverishnlent of the blood.

The first or direct causes are as many and varied as the
and it is the of the Dietitian to first find the

reason for the remove it and the correct diet
to the effect and rebuild the

INDISCRETIONS: many cases of anemia
in both male and are caused indiscretions-
abuse the Before any progress could
possihly be made toward a cure these abuses must be discon-
tinued.

WRONG DIET: While countless victims of anemia are
UD<luesti()nably the result of the number are
a direct for disobedience of dietetic laws.

diet which and all food de-
ficient in their natural elements do to prodm:e
ll.Ilt:lWll., as such foods the

of iron and so that anemia must follow.
The natural processes of metabolism become
when there is a of acids and

as when there is a of certain
one hand there will be while on the toxa-

NERVE TENSION: which may cause continu-
ed or will induce nerve tension and this

.. _--



anemia
held

as pre'viOllsly

Constipa,tion is not a but a
cause as it may be incluced,

the blood stream with the COl1Pusldes
which carry the oxygen, thus the to become filled
with which otherwise would be thrown out the

It is when anemia is resultant from to:x:o-lU>SOrt>-
don that tuberculosis follows in its wake.

OVEREATING: to the 0plIllon
many of the medical and all of the
is seldom the result of uncierleati.ng, but very often of ove:rea.tin:g.

induces this in turn and
the toxins are absorbed into the

bre:aking down the defensive

continued for too a time is certain to
such in turn
tive organ.i,sm, resllltulg

NEURASTHENIA: It be stated that any
class as an not --'---'-n

which can induce Neurasthenia can likewise be the cause of
iUlt:UU;il., there is the difference in the form the ailment takes.

In neurasthenia it is the nerves and brain which
while in anemia it is an of the
malnutrition also is p1<;;"=".

STIMULANTS: In anemia all stimulants must be
forbidden. The should receive such food and drink
as it can and and this must not be at
the expense of artificial stimulation which follows the
use of stimulants.

PREGNANCY: women suffer from anemia
their first pregnancy. Almost after COI1Cej)ticlD
takes there is acute interference with the which
may be so severe no food can be retained in the stomach. Gradu-

this of the blood and anemia with
its attendant ills.
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SYPHILIS: Anemia may be caused by in these
cases it will be necessary to first eradicate the SYI)hiJlistiic
from the system before much progress can be made in
the anemic care should be exercised to
select such food as will maintain while at
the same time not the toxins and which would

feed the syphililstic

The appearance of the anemic person is too well known to
need any however the which foreshadow
the are not as otherwise so
many cases would not be allowed to before active

were taken to overcome the condition.
First indications are of the

weakness and loss of energy, with exhaustion after
Cold dizziness and

COIlsti:pation is gClllcracI,

diarrhoea. Girls appearance
skin soft and reason for the name or
green sickness." Unless relief is found may and
functional of the various organs manifest. The
stomach may become so sensitive as to make it almost imjlOSsible
to take nourishment. Other until the
delran,geJ:neJnt becomes so
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the cause, then
such food as

is eradicated from

T1'eatment
FIRST: If find the cause and remove it. If

pregnancy induces a sensitive it is necessary to test
various food and that which will be retained.

the will be the that can be
retained. If this is found to be true one is indeed fortunate as
these will sustain health and until the sen-
sitive condition is overcome.

If or any other blood disease is
must be maintained

will maintain the until the
the

INDISCRETIONS: The or die-
titian will be able to learn if abuse is the cause of the
trouble. No progress can be made in such cases until tht;

is discontinued.

vege-balanced with
weak then velJ:eta,ble

whole

eggs
and fruits such as

and

DIET: diet is of no
food should be allowed in the menu because it is desired.

food rich in material and the least
energy in its should be pr;esc:ribed.

All food should be rich in the material re-
to build red blood and nitrates

These must be selected from fresh
cream, butter and

and whole cereals; nuts if
pilleapples, oranges, bananas and

The milk taken must be cal'eililly
tables and when the power is

are to all of the velJ:eta,bles;
breads should be relied upon to overcome, the tel1lde:ncy to con-

It is
the sufferer. LUteW'lse,
of the



as not

SUI)plying both a are very essen-
Thus it is well to have drink one or more
of water on au;,..""O, the of an orange to
of water. the water between meals. The

should be so
p"",l<;Uit. One may in the

in the in the
if well borne the stOinach,

before The entire of the treatment must be
to the with more than necessary of the bwildiing
and blood material in its form.

CONSTIPATION: Active must be taken to over-
come this. The internal bath should be until the
diet will relieve the condition. Bran in the whole

breads with other and a mineral oil after
will soon relief.

BATHING: This is of as as any of the
other remedial One or two warm baths each week before

may be but the cold baths will

The bath tub should be filled in the so that
the of the water is that of the room.

Patient should into the water with one then with the
then water over the abdomen and

then slide into the water so as to cover the entire
As soon as the has been stand up, remain
standmg in the water until the down to the has
been out of the the then
exercise for a few minutes. Follow this method of pr(lCeldUl:e
drinkilng the fruit water.

a deal
a time set at

allowed to interfere

SLEEPING: all anemics
hours should be maintained,
and arise and

of
which to retire
with these



.... ""J.' •.>........H..,,; It is essential that the sufferer should
be in the sunshine as much as If to take

then slow all the while should
be taken the If too weak to walk
then a chair should be in the sunshine and breath-

pn,cti1ced while in the sun.
FRESH AIR: This is included in the sun baths. Unless

the is to it is
able whether a cure is pOf;sH>Je.

FREEDOM FROM NERVE TENSION: An)Tthhlg which
may cause nerve lCll:>lUJll, such as worry, etc., must
avoided. is this true if there is a neurasthenic tend-
eney.

TaXa-ABSORPTION: This must be remedied
the internal bath.

The Indican test will show if there is to:x:o-ltOSOn>-
tion and should there be an indication of this it is well to use
a natural with the water for the Internal Bath.

ON ARISING: One or two of water and fruit

is best but the from al-
will be found of

skinmay begrapes,

necessary nor desirable that
piI1lealJplles or be taken. The

any of the sweet
For either prunes,

may be soaked in water and this
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FIRST CHOICE: Heated bran with cereal coffee
and cream.

SECOND CHOICE: Two bananas well mixed
with bran and cereal coffee.

THIRD CHOICE: Whole wheat butter and
two of milk.

FOURTH CHOICE: White of two eggs wen beaten in
of bran biscuits with butter.

FIFTH CHOICE: Mix boiled white of two eggs and
milk and whole wheat muffins and cereal coffee.

BETWEEN Breakfast and Lunch one or two of
fruit water.

rots.

Luncheon
FIRST CHOICE: Baked baked creilJl1€ld car-

SECOND CHOICE: Whole wheat bread and
eggs, creamed peas, milk.

THIRD CHOICE: Whole wheat bread and
milk and

FOURTH CHOICE: Crab whole wheat bread and
creamed peas, cereal coffee.

FIFTH CHOICE: Baked fresh beans with eggs, corn
WUIWIlI5, slpinach and

SIXTH CHOICE: Baked eggs and par-
or bran lettuce.
BETWEEN Luncheon and Dinner one or two of

buttermilk if well borne the otherwise fruit
in water.

Dinner
FIRST CHOICE: gravy, whole
cereal coffee.

SECOND CHOICE: Pea puree, whole
ter and milk.

bread and



THIRD CHOICE: puree, creamed carrots, whole
bread and butter.
FOURTH CHOICE: Whole bread and

or
FIFTH CHOICE: Whole rice baked with eggs and

whole bread and cereal coffee and cream.
SIXTH CHOICE: gravy, whole

butter and milk.
SEVENTH CHOICE: Green beans mashed and baked

with milk and eggs, whole bread and and
lettuce.

IMPORTANT- It should be pra,ctic:il1ly for
COIlstipation to continue with this Should the organs
of elimination be so weakened that COIlstipation perSllH.S, then
increase the amount of bran consumed a dish of it
before each dinner.

BEFORE RETIRING: Either with olive
or several slices of the Winter baked

with a little value served before re-
in of the or When piIleaj)plles

are not to be had substitute baked In may
be substituted for any of the fruits.



in so that very
the instructions for the pre-

Tuberculosis is a disease. this we mean
that in very rare cases it is not necessary anyone should
fall a victim to it.

The means are very
are to follow

of the Great White Scourg;e.
Fresh air and of it, wholesome vitali,zin,g

ercise in the open such as horse-back
of water in which to bathe. These are the

of this dreaded disease.
Tuberculosis may be a germ disease. more than

nine-tenths of the cases are not caused a germ, nor
contact with a person the but a gnLulliU

of the of the over-indul-
gence in acts which sap the vital forces and a diet which does
not contain the necessary elements to
and action to the

We do not there are germs in the we
believe there are and know in many cases such germs may be
l;;OlRtI:U, but these germs are not the cause of the U"''''''''''',

are the result.
A man full of vital power, health and of clean

habits live a in a house where c0I1SUlm))tl'ifes dwell
and never become innoculated with the Tubercular Bacillus.

? Because the natural host in his blood would make an
invasion ab!iOhltelly irnp.)ssibl,e.

We do not wish to be understood as
himself to the that
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the

milk
gree1t, succulent vege-

we
and an admittance of which should be pu:nis.hal)le,

aim to out the real facts.
Undolubt:e.d.ly there is a natural in some

to the easy contraction of the but this is not because
are more to any germ the bacilla of Tuber-

culosis but that have allowed the state of
to fall below either thr,ouf,l:h

or denatured or combined food.
Tuberculosis is a dietetic We intend to

state that this disease cannot be overcome, eradicated
from as as will continue to
in devitalized foods to the exclusion of those articles of diet
which contain the elements.

This is in a certain sense,
dans in the because no sooner is a
tuberculosis than
and eggs and

and rick
We demand an answer to the tuberculosis is

a disease curable tke means of a diet rick in vitamine
and mineral the vital 7>ut-""n"
cannot it be the same means?"

It is now admitted that more than
per cent of all children suffer from a of Tuberculosis be-
tween the age of and sixteen years. ? Because
these years the child from childhood to manhood or
womanhood and it is then the
amount of vital force to stem the .tide. More than
also at this of life that the is to the
of cakes and all the other denatured and devitaliz-

to the exclusion of the vital foods. In the
of the this time craves candies and

PlI;KIC':;, creams and and has little desire for vital foods
rich veg,etat.les.
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asfor
dissip,ation, but what is the

cra,rinJl: of the apl>etiite forcause

The in America are to blame for the fearful loss
of life in children this dreaded disease. If would
teach them to eat vital instead of the
combinations now before no three out of
hundred would ever suffer from the disease.

Admitted there are other causes,
narcotic

foods that the but not nourish? do
become fiends? Is it not because of illness and

suiferling which first induces them to use the narcotics for the
alleviation of the and is not this in most

by and devitalized food?
and the cure of Tuberculosis is found in

vitalized diet and not in the germs
pre!,cril)inJl: of

Such authorities as Colonel D.
Commissioner of

that "A

a proJ>ef

acid reaction with litmus
in the lecithin of

fruits and
cause of the pre,diEipo:sition.

The a
paper. The acid is and is

tissue. Milk and eggs are rich in phlJSphOl'US, the:re(ore

induced or the after-effects of some disease
such as which leave the in a re-

condition for tuberculosis!'
Malnutrition times out of a hWldred, the

result of an diet and can be cured
combination of the kind of food.

Likewise a childhood is the re-
sult of in the induced a diet com-

of sugars and with an of
Here it is the diet which is the



so

the natural
scribe

in all weakness.
and lecithin secured from the organs of

and consider this the foundation treatment for the
trouble. Ho,we'l1'er. it is a substance even obtained
from the because it is not in combination with its natural
ele:IDeJrlts, while in milk and eggs it is natural and as-
similated.

In tuberculosis the an alkaline reaction due to
the absence of the phosllhclric acid and there is found a
of lime.

In the of the disease the is very
but increases as the disease progresses and may become

as to be known as "
If the is with the foods rich in Or,!anlC

acid so that the lecithin be llUl"W<U, consump-
tion would be imj)OSJ5iblle.

Lecithin is a acid.
found in the see,d-e'.e of all is also a

lime in
in circulation
in the

Both of these are absolutely
and both of theJm must be secured from

where there is a life germ, which when pli:l,llU:U,

and grow and its own kind.
If the blood is deficient in in its nuclein con-

tents, it is also deficient in the lecithin in the On the
if the blood is rich in the mineral it is like-

wise rich in and the of and
lecithin in the form of acid is

When the acid in the the lime
deIlosits increase thus an alkaline field is for the in-

of tuberculosis.
This does not mean that there is too much

the it means that the lime is not
but is aUowed to in a it



/J1u)s/J,'uJric acid in the the lime
in circulation and the as a. of
lime on the soil in which normal

of can grow.
Heretofore the mistake made countless has

been in the contained too much lime and pre-
scriibiIlg al:co:rdilngly. The real facts are, that while a of
lime is formed in the the balance of the is fJrGlettcat,ty

it and the resultant weakness. The lime should not
be eradicated from the but should be broken up,
proper circulated the entire rather
than localized.

As the is those foods which increase the
acid it becomes more and more of the

nutrition of the tissues and health the
any invasion.
if the one from tuberculosis is

the foods rich in nuclein and it will
the to the invasion and the

acid will be able to break up and recircula.te
deJ:losits and heal the tissue and the cure results.

the food consumed the Ameri-
can which is deficient in the mineral there-
fore in nuclein and is the direct cause of this destruc·
tive and is more as mankind leaves
the na:tural diet of the whole the

and fruits and on the denatured rich
meats and the artificial prclducts.

There is but one way to restore that way is
a nllitural diet rich in the in

nuclein and vitamine.
Combinations must be selected

eggs, and a liberal
of the rich sea food.
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IMPORTANT: All fruits or fruit
be taken on and
at least one-half hour.

in water, should
thereafter for

water with the white of two
of cereal coffee

FIRST CHOICE:
eggs well bran bis;cuit:s,
with cream.

SECOND CHOICE: Oatmeal water with the white of two
eggs well whole wheat gems, of butter and
cereal coffee and cream.

THIRD CHOICE: Fresh milk with the white of two eggs
well corn cake with of butter and syrup.

NOTE: The third choice for breakfast should be taken
callti(JlusJly as in many cases the stomach will not receive it, in
such cases one of the other menus should be chosen. Even when
well received it is best to make as better
results are then obtained.

FIRST CHOICE:
milk with two eggs

SECOND CHOICE:

BETWEEN MEALS: or baked
or fruits of choice. but at least one hour

before or after the a of milk with all its butter fat.
Cane sugar must be avoided. syrup or should

be substituted.
coffee and all drinks ab"oliltelly

Those hot drinks may use cereal coffee of
those made from the pure or rye are best.
new cereal drink we have found of value.

Luncheon
baked carrot, whole wheat

the meal.
splmacll, green beans cre,amled,

rye two eggs.
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THIRD CHOICE: Baked fresh tomatoes
cod fish whole wheat gems.

FOURTH CHOICE: Baked butter-creamed dress-
oat cream, eggs and milk.

com gems.
FIFTH CHOICE: Green peas baked with eggs and
baked cream whole wheat bread or gems

soup, whole wheat
green baked.second

Dinner
FIRST CHOICE: Bake bananas until very serve with

cream and creamed whole wheat bread.
SECOND CHOICE: whole wheat gems,
milk. and white of two eggs.

CHOICE: Cream of

baked pal:snips, com
two cups of milk.

FOURTH CHOICE:
whole wheat milk.

FIFTH CHOICE:
lUULUll:>, butter and

Oat cream is made rolled oats in water in a
double boiler for fif,teen minutes. Take two of

and some milk below and mix. Add
this to the oatmeal and stir.

This may be served with almost any combination of food
when acids form of the meal.
If the white of two or more eggs may be added

after it is to serve. In this case no is but
is seasoned with salt and a amount of red pepper.

Ba:naIlas, if well may be with cream and a.
little or with cream and Bananas are a food and
should not be considered a fruit or eaten as a fruit.

The menus may be but if this is done
the food must be and buiilding.



should be well baked and eaten with the skin and
are cold. and orange may be added

cream or cane sugar is not to be served with

White sweet in all denatured food of
whatever kind must be forbidden. Whole wheat rye, corn
and buckwheat cakes and gems, all these are valuable.

BED TIME: Baked with grape
peaches, etc.

before
if desired.
them.

LACK OF APPETITE: A and never ap-
will be found in some lettuce to which is

added a little Serve one-half hour before
lunch and dinner. This may be served before every lunch and
dinner until the becomes normal.

CONSTIPATION: This must be overcome vege-
tables and and heated bran and fruit
for breakfast. If other the Internal Bath should
be



NtuI1J";S
no other ailment is the cause of such intense

mental agony as neurasthenia. not a disease affect:lng
the and in not itself a disease but the result of de-
fective its influence is on the

ODllnI()D c()Dtrary to what
reason fear of to self or to fear of losses
in business or of in hallucinations of the mind
regarding pnLctically all affairs of life.

CAUSES: The ailment does not start as such but
there is defective nut:riti:on, possib1ly

malnutrition or this becomes so
severe that any or even a drink of water, is
taken into the at once gas and the be-
comes so that is difficult.

The nerve connection between brain and stomach is pec:uliar
and to a strand of an hundred wires
weavi:nl! them into a rope but a matter of twelve inches
at each end these free strands and and
sysiternat:icaclly weaving them over an inflated this
at both ends of the wire rope, and the whole so that
in case one ball or were inflated more than normal it
would cause the weave on the other ball to that ball
to the extent the other were inflated the normal size.

Thus it is that when the stomach becomes bloated
a certain normal there will be a on the brain
because there is a as it were, of the brain.

with the interference of the normal action of



in the outdoors
in the sedentary wOl'kel'S,
without sufficient

time to eat their

the nerves in turn causes interference with the messages pass-
over these nerves, in like manner as a short circuit in tele-
wires would about a of the messages; result-

in and all the ad-
verse of the mind,

It is seldom that anyone wOl,kulg
suffers from this it is
those brain
sical exercise and with insufficient
meals.

was
when

of a
up his

A case in
and

is that of a young man
in the and

bre:aklas,t, al,ten,dlIJlg first to his mail then
work and it until noon.

of the meal and at once with the work at which
he remains until the of a meal in like
manner and then a return to the work.

indigesti()fi and gas formed producing
an irritable this increased until any food could
be taken with comfort. Now and then a nervous, unknown fear
was felt but still the was left unheeded.

This of a serious trouble continued
until one the work to of the noon it
seemed the sufferer was almost forced to scream at of the
food. Thence on the most

foods would create gas after Water
would bloat the stomach so that became imj)ossible
unless the victim forced himself to walk for hours.
out of the at rare moments and then
in company with a second

Within a week after the actual break the sufferer lived a life
of fear. He feared to feared to eat, feared to retire at

feared even to do the work which had been his life.
The food that could be taken with any of
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brollght on through

comfort was baked mutton and and no fruit but baked
On this he lived for one year and it reQlui1red

a matter of two years to overcome the trounle.
U"'J.'UIV any foods which create such as meats, or

drinks such as tea, coffee or alcoholic are
but it seemed the in had not eaten any meat for
many years and when the break came the mind and desire was
turned all the habits and desires of the life
pre"iOlJls}y lived.

The trouble in the case
the diet but fresh
sufficient and above the dig;est.ive
organi.sm the time in which to the im-

after up all nerve energy to the brain
wherewith to do constructive none for the work
of the thus caulsil1lg fermentation and a gradUlll

of a and Toxo-
which continued to increase until the final break

came.
HOW TO PROCEED: When synlpt()mS of neurasthenia

appear, it is desirable to at once make of
life. One but three or four hours a should take
six to If tea or coffee was used as a them
up and substitute cereal coffee Or cocoa. If the work is COIlfiIlinig,
arrange so as to rest at least one-half hour before the meal and
either walk or rest for one hour after If one of
water was drunk the take at least and if little
fruit was eat between each meal. Likewise
with the it will be found the food consumed were
such as build muscle and cause These must he
eliminated and in their foods substituted which to
build nerves and brain-the foods rich in and iron.

and all as indicat-
must at once be discarded. It is well to use or rye



care must
be

it isWhen po5isible
fresh milk

This can

coffee in their
drink of
to avoid
use of fruits.

There is another cause for neurasthenic found in
a weakened or abnormal sex We do not propose to
deal with this at an different
condition and not based on broken laws of nutrition.

DRUGS: We have never known of any benefits to be de-
rived from because neurasthenia is not
but the results an abnormal which is
in the either as d".rfJefJsia. I!astriti's. malnu-

to.,;o-llbsorl1tio'n. etc. If a could cure then it would
be valuable but since it cannot, a to the nerves will act

in the nature of a the nerves for a
to waken with increased inl:ensit:y.
this it must not be understood there is no with

the nervous There is: It is an acute need of the
nerves and brain for nerve and brain both the nerves
and the brain been starved because the stomach
was neither the time nor the energy to consume the

there could be no assimilation of these
hence starvation of the nerves and brain.

The treatment must be two-fold:
such combinations which will reduce

the of gas, and
will feed the starved nerves and brain.

TREATMENT: As the cause of the
neurasthenic condition which we have in mind is:
tinual use of nerve and brain energy without rest. an
insufficient of the kind of nourishment and refusimg
to the time to what
it.

It is essential the victim shall the
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of

in cup

with fresh

org;aniism more rest. If at all it is well to take a com-
rest, the town or for the where

slow walks may be taken in the open all
the muscles while at the same time de,relclpiIlg the fill-

them with fresh air and the iron in the
blood and thus vital energy.

BATHING: A cold bath should be taken every morning,
followed a rub with a towel. One hot
about three minutes every third

INTERNAL BATH: Seldom a case until there
is Because of the Internal
once each for a certain of is a ne(:essity. It is
well to usc salt or a tonic in the water to cleanse the
colon from toxins.

ON ARISING: It is well to eat some fruit on A
fruit of choice should be eaten. and grape-
fruit are the three choicest. Breakfast may follow one-half
hour after the fruit is eaten.

FIRST CHOICE: White of eggs well
milk.

SECOND CHOICE: White of two eggs well
of water.

THIRD CHOICE: Oatmeal water with white of two
eggs.

FOURTH CHOICE: Robinson's with white of two
eggs and

NOTE: If severe a dish of heated
served with should be eaten with one of the break-
fasts indicated.

BETWEEN MEALS: Between meals either fruit or milk.
It is well to Between one meal eat between
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next two take milk. If the stomach will buttermilk it is
well to take that at times in of the milk.

green peas,

whole wheal
Luncheon

bakedFIRST CHOICE:
bread.

SECOND CHOICE: Fish baked with fresh or
stewed creamed or carrots, whole wheat
bread.

THIRD CHOICE: Cod fish
whole wheat bread.

creamedFOURTH CHOICE:
pol:at(lCS, hot com bread.

FIFTH CHOICE: Baked green !Jeans
carrots or baked or

sweet

bread.
NOTE: In certain cases it has been found meats
be borne the stomach. In these the diet should be

COJlupclsed of mutton, fowl or game, combined with unJ)olishfd
of such as the stomach will

essential to offset the toxins. Meats should
not be of the menu unless it is to other
foods indicated.

Dinner
FIRST CHOICE: Rice and salmon soup, cheese

whole wheat milk.
SECOND CHOICE: and salmon soup, creamed or

fresh bread and butter with
THIRD CHOICE: Thick milk , baked

whole wheat bread with butter and
FIFTH CHOICE: Rice baked with

bread and butter and creamed or fresh
SIXTH rHOleI':: Tuna fish on toast, carrots,



or grape-
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BEFORE ny,''T'TfiT1.U-.. Baked
fruit with olive oil.

IMPORTANT: It has been our that neuras-
eXI:eptions, desire too much food once it can

of satisfaction. It should be an ab-
solute rule to before satisfied or before there
is a sense of either fulness or suJnc:iency.

It is a of "nerve" cases to feel must eat.
Real seldom is but is continuous and
indicates or

cream; oats;
fresh peas and corn, and fruits such as oranges,
grapefruit and

SPECIAL NOTE: If the cause of the neurasthenic con-
dition can be as then the treatment for
Gastritis should be followed in detail for at least two
hefore for is

While some of the combinations seem rather
are correct in both and and will
desired results. If the sufferer overeats, there will be a

clogging of the and assimilation of the food value will

all of these in some
should be had at least every second In it is well to
have milk and cheese once or twice a Rice
in some form once a water and white of eggs
. every

It is not essential the meals be taken in rotation Be-
cause we say "first choice" it does not follow that is
the best of the it indicates a

The diet must be selected from:



Fermentation Food in the Stomach
If it were not for the acid all food taken into

the stomach would at once to ferment and the stomach,
instead of a diJl:eslive ap)Jaralu.s, would become an alcohol

The the first essential in the
acidates the food and fermentation. If there is an
imiufllcilency of this essential a process of fermenta-
tion at once commences and this may reach such a as
to cause a form of intoxication.

The or converts the acidated into
pe}:ltoIles, while Rennin albumen and casein.

Fermentation may be the result of various causes, and is
the base of many diseases and ailments.

An abundance of food with an in-
veg:ela,ble:s, is the main cause of the trouble.

Without the war, when amounts of denatur-
ed corn white were sub-
stituted for wheat and but few eaten, fermenta-
tion was at the foundation of the various ailments at-
tributed to corn meal. These ailments have been
avoided had of been combined with the
starches.

SWEETS: as an abundance of food will be
the means of fer:me:ntatio:n, likewise too many sweets with an in-
suflident amount of and fruits set this con-
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STIMULANTS AND ACID FRUITS: Stimulants and an
over-abundance of acid fmits no doubt often cause this UUILlUIC,

but in such cases it is not in a direct way, but rather thl,OUlgh
the of a condition which induces an
inflammation and interference with the

acid.
SYMPTOMS: The first in the average case of

fermentation is a of food several hours after
This is an indication that the food eaten has not been
acted upon because of the lack of certain

callsulg a

These emctions may be followed a distention of the
stomach, and the bowels and a bUI'nilllg in the stomach
and a in the head.

Like in a gas is gelrlerated tl1lrOllgh the fermenta-
tive process and it is this which causes the this gas
may pass into the intestines and the
distressed

an unbalanced or inharmonious combination of
the base of fermentation and this could be treated

helJ,diIlg of or an
have under consideration

those cases,
as Neurasthenia, moroseness, suicidal

etc., and the cause for which is found in
We have de:signa'ted these cases as drunkenness. ..

a clearer of such may be therefore we
will illustrate a case under our observation.

food is at
under the
of

neither
in

of
on a non-meat is geIlefllllly

a po'Hic)ll foS a traveling salesman.

A
drinks nor :>llJIUl>.t::>,

the open
of the case shows that for many years there has

a recurrence of a suicidal
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and very
not for a moment
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all the laws of

the geD111ine NCl11ra!,thenic ;
its and mind
he will continue to consume

in a state.

which time the victim
and business.
he is of nature,

and successful in his line of work.
that he is a
to none and above in

anyone to suffer loss if he can
successful in his when business.

The first manifested is a desire for food between
meals. This may at first be an for a

Once this is the case de,re1<)ps
Genelrali[y the sufferer does not eat bre:akfa5it, but once he

in a little he will want then
more food between meals. At the same time
stiI>ation, hence of the entire

Within a few he commences to feel
sense of the condition progresses
he fails to his his work as a

fails to business and devotes
his time to the of and with each extra

of fruit or other the condition grows worse.
Within a week after the of the he

will be three or four times the normal amount of
his friends business

and shows it its bloated appearance and the
mind will be in a chaotic state.

Genel'ally he will leave his usual abode without
any notice will go to some distant take a room
under an assumed name and then how to commit suicide.
JJLUUU" this he will pass all the of

all its artificial sorrows, all
and all this

he will not think of
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This and of both mind and will
continue until there is a or until he returns to friends
who understand him. Then follows a course of abstinence
from a of careful until health and
librium is restored. '

THE CAUSE: the recurrence the desire
and the is inherited; the father be-

fore him suffered in like manner.
when this desire for food takes the ap-

is it passes and he becomes normal until
posslb,ly another six months passes when there is a recurrence.
In this the drunkard is like the
alcoholic drunkard.

Ur<1in,ui!y, hl)WeVer, the is not
and the first forbidden food is taken. There is a
h,Vltrol;/U(1ric acid and sets this fermentllttion
duces an alcohol in the stomach the nerve center,
termed the solar has action on the brain as has
the alcohol in the drink the drinker consumes.

This first unnecessary food alcoholic fer-
mentatioltl, and the calls for more food PrcKlU1C-

as the drink taken the calls
so with every of unnecessary food

abllollmality is intensified.
drunkard is much worse than the drunk-

because the drinker may continue to drink and
his his his business and his

but the food drunkard all
arouses within him some

as a none of them commit the deed.
This is not an isolated case, there are, in the United

almost as many f<X;d drunkards as there are victims of the
drink habit It is all men who have
to the that the as a is a more
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man than the drunkard. This is because there is estab-
lished a condition in his the which
effects the brain center thus with
the nonnal action of the nerve functions a.nd correct
mental action.

It is conceded science that many foods we eat are actu-
turned into alcohol in the but there is this differ-

ence: In fennentation the food is not and it
remains in the stomach as an mass, not
the formation of but a health acid as well.
These and an with all the nonna]
fWlct:ions, ellpecially a pressure on the nerve center, this
center on the brain center, and thus a More-
over, the alcohol manufactured is not a natural but in
combination with the acid the entire

Starches taken as food are into alcohol. This carbo-
hyclrate radical converts the or tissue build-

material and of the animal takes
Neither the anabolic not catabolic process€!! can • __,n •• _

without this radical C2 H6 O.
When the acid is deficicmt, this natural

cess the starches and natural alcohol
cannot there is a demand sugars,
candies and aU sweets. This demand a morbid

at once commences and the results as outlined.
The correct way to overcome the condition would be

aU the less acid
and continue this until normal action is

to im1ined'iatelY
and

re-estabUshed.
Treatment

ELIMINATION: The first
This is best

is to eliminate aU con-
means of the Internal



This Internal Bath the use of from two to three
of water and a of salt to the should be
taken two or three times a until all ceases.

From two to three of water should be drunk
or four times a If any food is the water should be

almoot afrer
FRESH AIR: If there is in the the

blood will be filled with toxins and jJUlllOllJ:>, these should be
eliminated for this reason it

is well to be in the open air as much as pol,sil>!e,
while

all

ed should be bl,lanced,

Hal:bil1lg is many of the
toxins and eliminated 1:br,Ollg:h the pores of the
skin. A warm bath in the followed a cold bath in
the will prove of benefit.

DIET: As this is of
For the first after the abnormal desire for food sets
food should be water taken.

If the victim has been too weak to resist the desire and the
process of fermentation made any then food should at
once be and a diet prc:;scribed.

Fo:no1NiIllg the the combinations serv-
sufficielntly nourisl:ling to

maintain
BREAKFAST: Heated bmn with Cereal coffee.
LUNCHEON: Whites of two eggs poached. Dried bread.

Creamed spilnac'h.
DINNER: soup, bmn muffins,

Second
BREAKFAST: Bran muffins with butter and Cereal

coffee with cream.
LUNCHEON: Creamed carrots or Baked

to, lettuce and
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DINNER: White of two eggs poa,ched, whole wheat bread.
Cneanled onion.

Com muffin:s, butter and Cereal
coffee.

LUNCHEON: Baked fish. Baked
Lettuce.

Creamed LU"Uj;J'''.

DINNER:
bread.

soup. Baked :>4l1<t:>'", whole wheal

Fourth
BREAKFAST: Heated bran and

cream.
Cereal coffee with

BakedLUNCHEON: Baked or fried egg
Lettuce or

DINNER: Baked grean peas. Creamed beets. Whole
bread. Milk.

BREAKFAST: Whole
Cereal coffee.

LUNCHEON: Baked fish. Baked
acb.

butter and

Lettuce or

DINNER: soup. Creamed baked rice. Whole
wheat bread. Cereal coffee.

Sixth
BREAKFAST: Heated bran with
LUNCHEON: Cre:\med green

LUI ,lUll':>, Creamed tuna fish. Baked
DINNER: Cream of rile and

eggs on toast. Milk.

Cereal coffee.

soup. Two



Cereal coffee.

TBEWAY

Buckwheat mumns, butter and

DINNER:

Baked fish. Stewed tomatoes. whole wheat
in of

soup.



Nerve and Brain Lesion.

on an

S8, but

and be the
deficiency in

organization may

Epile])By is caused a of the nervous sys-
tem and a. in the brain itself. This may be a
resultant of various such as some disease of the
or of those which effect the brain.

Epile])sy should not be considered as a Ul:st:a:s\::,

as the result of such. It is not inherited
the nervous and its
base for the disease itself.

spe:aki,ng, there are two classes of epiileJltics. With
the first class the attacks at an age thus that
the nerve and brain weakness was inherited from the n",rpY1"r"

or ancesters and the condition became from childhood
up to the time of the of a.ttacks. The second class usu-

de\relclp between the of adolescence and
one. This last may all be traced to accidents or to an
abuse of the creative the nervous

brain cells.
condition of the which has a tendelrlCY to irri-

tate the nerves and may
and to these so about a cure,
must be to each case as one seldom finds two where

the onset is the same. there are pn!linlinill.ry
and if these are the indication for proper
treatment will be in the the attack.

In some cases there is sudden thus indicat-
an irritation of the and assimilative tract. The
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a

cause for this must be and this may be found: 1st. In
ImjJrolper food or an incorrect combination of food.

disturbances. condition of the
An irritation of the nervous such as abuse

and a reaction on the
The cause must be and treated accord·

In the of cases there is a state of chronic consti-
this an indication of: A diet. The

sufferer foods and combinations of them
which are contra-indicated and which set up a state of coIlge:sticln
in the entire six-tenths of all cases are caused
ov(:r-e:aumr. the of the Toxo-ab-

the irritation from these and it
is to this class of sufferers to of
foods indicated in the case and which would re-
lief.

The apIleti1te calls for rich sugars and milk
and eggs, and an aversion to the foods indicated and which
would act as builders and to the nervous
and mental systemls.

Headaches and dizziness may be the prE:liulinluy syrnpl:oulS
in other cases, like

foods which do not build up the
nerve and brain but on the intertere with the
eqtlalization of the forces.

may be the forerunner thus indi-
cOIlge,sti()Ds and starvation of both the nerve and brain
since hallucinations cannot take when the nerves and

brain are nourished and the free from conges-
tions.

T'\1ritchiIllg of the muscles and sensations of the
may be the in another class of this also

shclwilng a disturbance of the nerve and brain control of the
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n0111rishing of the nerves
or oVf:r-f,eeding of the muscular

Whatever the indicate the pres-
ent cause of the attacks and also the method of treatment.

In every case that came under our notice or
care, we found the sufferer too much and of the wrong
kind we have found it dif-
ficult to have them of the such as were ab-
sollLlteltv essential for the purpose of the of the
COlligesited conditions and at the same time the nerv-
ous and brain

In all cases there is a constant desire for starcl:Jies,
sugars and to exclusion of the and
when the fact was that the were indicated as elimina-
tors and the fruits to the salts and vitamine in
the reb1l1ilding.

Peculiar as it seems, in many cases one finds a brillilln<;Y
of mental faculties and power of execution associated with the
UAl:>t:i:I.llt:, but as a a brilliant a stroke of

or in any line of endeavor is followed a·
severe this because the effort made exhausts the
nerve and brain energy, and the attack seems to establish an

We find many of the
with the disease. Peter the
the First and the

Caesar and others.
N for was a clear case of and

Born a in nerve energy,
throull:h sheer force of will power he became a wonderful lead-
er, and up his animal forces almost
raw red meats and brains of oxen,

This class of food gave him the power of enclurllnce, but
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did not build up the nerve and brain moreover, a state
of constant of the existed and as a when-
ever he had extra effort it was followed a severe attack of the
disease.

With it was the same, a eater of COIlge:,tilllg
food which fed the animal man but starved the nervous and
brain every brilliant effort was followed an
epfleptic fit

It is to say how much these men
\lave been Iud become free from the but it is cer-
tain could have been as were and not
have suffered as did had some one them laws
-the combination of a diet which should have been food to the
nerve and brain cells and eliminate the from the
which were the direct cause of the attack.

In those cases where the disease is caused abuse of the
a cure can be affected if the victim will

up the habit. Even in these cases we find there is
the same abnormal for animal foods
those which cause and do not feed the geIlerllthre
organism. the cause and effect work in a circle. There
is a call for those foods which and cause
pl1:l'l>IUJll, as these are there results the desire for relief

CO:l1lseqluellt weak:nes,s, ud the renewed call for the stimu-
CODlge!;ti:l1:g and nerve ud brain food.

Treatment
FIRST NECESSITY: The first if relief or cure

is is to control the The because of
his mental condition and moral is seldom able
to do hence someone in must exercise the control
and see that foods indicated are served and that all others
are forbidden the sufferer. Unless this can be done a cure is im-
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An1nhi.nll. whether it be cODtlpa,nio,nsllip,
exc:itiIlg in its nature must be

forbidden. A cure is not to be for if the nerves and brain
have no to become normal and free from the irrita-
tion in such cases.

LABOR: It is desirable the sufferer
should be ConStallt1y eml0lo'yed but it should be at labor which
does not any amount of mental effort or nerve ener-
gy. It is how tired the may as

as dnlining the nerve and brain energy is avoided.
SIJRE1PThrG· The hours of rest should be

retiiril1lg at a time when is and aris-
imlnecljately after is no It is Clalll!:er-

ous, for to remain in bed after
ABUSES: All abuses must be corrected and controlled as
as While nerve and brain forces are wasted

throug:h abuse of the a cure is im])OSi,ibJle.
These are the cases because of the fact that every

abuse is a drain on the and it becomes
more difficult for the to recover after each additional
abuse.

It is in the self-abused cases, that we find those
which increase in until reach what is
known as the mal Such are seldom cured unless the
cause can be removed and the nerve and brain org:am,za-
tion established-a difficult task.

AIR: All whether of maL or mal
should be as much in the open air as this means work-

and either in tents or in open air rooms, both sum-
mer and and likewise the instruction of the in
correct continued until it becomes a habit.

BATHING: This is of extreme and should
mean two to three hot baths each week before and a cool

every Where and cOIllsti]pa-



an Internal Bath before until the
condition is relieved and COI1lstipation cured.

DIGESTIVE TROUBLES: These must be removed. This
is at times not an easy matter but with care is If the
liver is at fault then such food as stimulate it to action must pre-
dominate for the time these of sour
fruits-lemon in water, grape baked sour to-

etc. It may be necessary at times to follow the Mono diet
exclusivelly, that one kind of food at a at

and this of the class of food indicated.
STIMULATING FOOD: This must be excluded

from the wine and of
any kind with of red pepper; red
all these are forbidden.

SUGAR AND STARCHES: All refined sugars are pro-
•.uu'""".. , this includes all sweet Most of
the starches are these include white po1;atc!eS,
white dried etc.

MILK: In all other cases where there is a de-
ficienc:v of nerve energy and a starved condition of the hrain

milk is of but in it is
contra-indicated. This is because milk

cOIllge!lting and therefore almost altclgether
cluded.

Howe1rer, very often the products
etc., are of

to avoid con,stlj)atllon.
MASSAGE: To establish in the nervous sys-

tem and the circulation of the massage is of
it may be followed an alcoholic rub. In some cases

an of the is necessary, if epilep!ly
is the result of abuse of the



The for is not a matter because a
of nerve and brain foods are

while at the same the nerve such as
eggs, etc., are contra-indicated. We must therefore seek
these necessary elements from the cereals and
green

ON ARISING: Fruits as indicated. If the
then acid fruits such as grape lemon

baked are to be served. If surler-aCliQ.
acid fruits are indicated: These are sweet oranges;

UUllaJUUlll', etc. Breakfast may follow one half hour
after the fruit has been p ..... ,...

FIRST CHOICE: Bran muffiDls, butter and
coffee.

SECOND CHOICE: Com muffins,

cereal

THIRD CHOICE: Buckwheat cakes and cereal
coffee.

FOURTH CHOICE: Wheat bran heated and served with
cream, cereal coffee.

FIFTH CHOICE: Com bread and buttermilk.
SIXTH CHOICE: Whole wheat muffins and choco-

late.
Luncheon

FIRST CHOICE: Baked one baked dandelion
and

SECOND CHOICE: Tuna fish on toast, creamed
carrots.

THIRD CHOICE: Baked brown rice and cream, lUrmp:l,
or lettuce.

In CHOICE: Fruit few nuts.

U f I;.....L.. '.--1



stewed
salad.

SIXTH CHOICE: Baked bananas served with cream, milk
to drink.

creamed com, lettuce or

!'iR'VRlr>JTH CHOICE: Baked egg
and

EIGHTH Fried
or dandelion.

NINTH CHOICE: Baked
other greens.

whole

brown

bread

lettuce

Dinner
FIRST CHOICE: soup, whole bread and

her-

other

prunes, few nuts of

soup, baked rice with

prunes or other

and the is
may be made.

SECOND CHOICE: Fruit
choice.

THIRD CHOICE: soup, creamed peas, milk.
FOURTH CHOICE: Brown soup,

whole cheese.
CHOICE:

SIXTH CHOICE: PnnltMf
ach.

SEVENTH CHOICE:
few nuts.
EIGHTH CHOICE:

cream, or lettuce.
NINTH CHOICE: Salad of

oranges and raisins and nuts.
TENTH CHOICE: Baked bananas and cream, whole

wheat bread and milk.
All of these meals are rich in nerve and brain

eleltnellts, elirninatiIlg in their


